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I o 4RIVAL factions" battle in germ an capital
British Government to Retain 
Control of Country s Railways
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Britain Day Celebrated 
Thruout the United States

Montreal Police and Firemen
Threaten Strike This Week■n

■

POLICE *ND FIREMEN 
OF lilfML fit 

TO 90 ON SHE

King George to Visit United States CLASH BETWEEN TWO FACTIONS 
CAUSES BLOODSHED IN BERLIN

4Ju

:
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p•np<;t^;eWf|yor^, ReÇ" 8’—^he United Government will have as its nf FroW thtPear/“ture King George of England, President Poincare 
un/ïhü u’ AIbert of Bel?ium> King Victor Emmanuel of Italy 
r?,.? n.eads of any other nations President Wilson may visit during
ïliiaîü! ‘n Europe, Stéphane Lausanne, editor of The Paris Matin, 
declared today just before he sailed for France.

Cen <<i/v.e United States cm an official mission.
It has been a diplomatic custom from time immemorial,” M. 

Lausanne said, “that the head of one government who entertains the 
nead of another invariably repays the visit.”

While no official announcement of plans has been made, M. 
Lausanne declared it was certain President Poincare would come to 

19 n'ted within the next year, as his term of office expires
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1 oM. Lausanne has>
Government Troops Fire 

Bolshevik Mob and Kill 
and Wound Many—Spar- 
tacus Group Attempts 
Raids on Executive of 
Council.

onAre Asking Increase of Five 
Hundred Dollars Per 

Annum Per Man.

\

Calm and Methodical, They 
Have Begun to Settle Up 

Its Affairs.

GROSS PROFITEERING

ft

$ : IN ADDITION TO THIS

0 -U
Call is Made for Dismissal 

of Several High 
Officials.

WHOLE-HEARTED TRIBUTES 
TO BRITAIN’S PART IN WAR

Enver Pasha is Declared to 
Have Become Multi-Milli 

aire During War.

1 D
Berlin, Dec. 8.—A Clash 

government troops and followers ot 
the Spartacus,
suited In - from 12 to 16 persons being 
killed, according to various reports. 
The number of wounded is 
ed to exceed 50. 
were passengers 
among those killed.

It appears that the i_ _ 
one of three meetings of 
from the

betweenon-.
L

or radical group, re-
Montreal, Dec. 8.—Policemen, fire

men and employes of the Incineration 
Shd aqueduct departments of the city, 
st a meeting held Saturday afternoon, 
decided that unless the city adminis
trative commission agreed' 
Wednesday noon to the terms of the 
four unions a strike will be called. The 
total vote stood. 1688 for, 1 against. 
The demands made by the four unions 
were not accorded Saturday morning 
by the city commission.
Decary of the commission at first re-

London, Dec. 8.—The matter-of-fact 
way In which the British are taking 
up their- work of settling affairs in 
Constantinople is declared by the 
respondent of The Sunday Times with 
the British naval forces in the Dar
danelles.

not expect- 
Several girls who

New York, Dec. 8.—A message from 
King George, expressing the hope that 
Britons and Americans may be as 
united in peace as they were in war, 
was read today at a .meeting in the 
Hippodrome arranged as the climax of 
New, York's celebration of “Britain 
Day."

The King's message, read by Alton 
B. Parker, who presided, stated that 
“the people of the British Empire join 
with me in thanking you and those 
associated with you for your efforts 
in promoting this celebration, which 
will be welcomed as a proof of the 
true and lasting friendship of the 
United States."

“It will be a particular satisfaction 
to my navy and army to feel that 
they have won the esteem of the na
tion which has sent so many gallant 
men to suffer with them the trials 
of this great war and to share in the 

, glories of final victory." continued the 
®’ld hwlda>’ demands are i- nig for message. “In the name of the British 
the dismissal of director ol public 
safety, Joseph Tremblay, assistant di
rector of public safety, Arthur Mann, 
and Chief of Detectives J. A. A. Bel
anger, on the ground of no confidence.
The men also state thru their minutes 
Of union meeting that each of these 

- mèn were fined or imprisoned by the 
courts years ago and that they In 
consequence bring discred't on the 
force.

w been waged at much cost and sorrow, 
but had been so waged and won that 
wars in the future have been banish
ed from the earth.

John Bull and Company.
Referring to the conduct of the 

colonies, Mr. Keefer eald: “It is no 
longer John Bull alor.e but John Bull 
and Company. John Bull and Com
pany and Jonathan will lead the na
tions of the earth In the ways of 
peace. Freedom of the seas! Yes, 
there will be freedom of the seas, for 
these two will see to It the seas are 
free. To whom could you better 
trust this than the admirals of the 
American and British navies?”

William Fellows Morgan, president 
of the Merchants’ Association, said 
he was glad to acknowledge 
simple American citizen the debt of 
gratitude this country owes to the 
British fleet In the struggle to hap
pily ended-

John A. Stewart, chairman of the 
National Britain Day i commitee 
and Col. Samuel E. Tillman, U.S.A., 
superintendent v)f West Point Aca
demy, also spoke briefly. Edwin 
Markham read his poem dedicated to 
the day.

At the Pilgrim Club luncheon, at 
which Chauncey M. Depew 
toastmaster, Admiral Sir William 
Lowther Grant, oommander-in-chief 
of the British naval forces in North 
America; Vice - Admiral Albert 
Gleaves, commander-in-chlef of the 
American transport and convoy ser
vice; the acting British high com
missioners, Henry Yule Braddon, high 
commissioner from Australia, and 
James W. Gerard, former ambassa
dor to Germany, were the chief speak
ers.

on a street car werecor-

before audience from 
deserters

ward in W6re marchlng northward in Chaussee strasse to join the
faUrdth« 06 tr0ïï. a meetinS held in a hall 

north. The fusilier guards
I n validé WII Up at 016 fntersection of
wainLd thA ^88®',and the commander 
warned the people to disperse. The 
marchers were crying, "Forward! The

ThfSmWOnht Sh°0t their fomrades." 
lin»hLh hers trled to pierce the
given hB^«idAn fh® °rd6r to flre

2es 016 wounded several 
.k?diy hurt rushing thru broken 

of =nid?nd0Wa aeekinff cover. A group
of Kar?rT edit°rial rooms

f Karl Liebknecht’s newspaper and
t° de*troy the plant Frus- 

JJ d toeir raid on the newspaper 
dw! J? government orders, the sol
diers then attempted to arrest the 
members of the executive committee 
cfl lthe a°l^r and workmcn’s coun- 
under thf ^ er” a»arently laboring 
offiSr hid “‘“•PPrehension that their 
omcer ha.d been qrdered by the gov
ernment to make the arrest. ^ 

Armed Forces Inside Chamber.
,,Thl* occurred at the. same hour as 
the clash between the government 
troops and the Spartacus irtshrgenU
Jhm^tfCUtiye c°mm,ttee was holding 
a meeting in the former Prussian I 
house of deputies. The chamber was 1 
ldy5d®d by th« armed forces and a 

Vd5,™and made for the surrender of 
of 28 ln 016 name of the 

government. People’s Commissioner Barth, who also is a 
member of the committee, faced 
invaders with a challenge for their 
authority. Meanwhile inquiry WasSted1 in°Vthrn^6,nt hoadquarters Sd 
resui^ed in the detention of the lead
ers of the insurgent forces, who were 
armed with hand weapons and flame
throwers, for the purpose of establish
ing responsibility for the attemnted 
revolution It developed that the men 
had been Invited by unattached offi- 
0. ® to meet at a given hour 
Brandenburg gate >pr the purpose of 
raiding and overthrowing the soldiers' 
f.nd workmen’s committee, as such ac
tion they were told was demanded ?„ 
the i..terests of the Etert-Haase 
ernment and furthermore that It was certain to meet With public appr<£“ 
The raid proved a oSmplete nSSSSSi 

**mUar attempt an hour later 
which apparently was planned by Dr’ 
Liebknech 1 s followers, as it was an " 
nounoad at their, meetings 

Ebert Cheered.
Friday evening Berlin footguarde 

nhanore marched , t° the fo^ner 
chancellor’s house and called out P-e-
mbert- wh0 made a ePeech urg- 
" k*eP their military

A^sin»1 tho Purpose of rZ
spending to hurry calls 
Elbert

"At the present moment," he says, 
“one Is suffering here from a feeling 
of anti-climax. The British in their 
calm, unromantic and methodical 
have entered the great historical city, 
which has suffered in its time so many 
romantic and bloody sieges and cap
tures, and they have settled down to 
their business with an almost com
plete lack of trumpet-blowing or mili
tary show of any kind. For people 
who live ln constant fear of something 
unpleasant happening—say a massacre 
—it is dlfllcult to Imagine that a con
quering military force can arrive and 
instal itself with a complete absence 
of excess, cither homicidal or spectac
ular.

“The amount of exploitation and pro
fiteering that has gone on here thruout 
the war is colossal and has resulted 
in huge fortunes being made at 
end of the scale and the Inflicting of 
abject poverty and starvation, particu
larly in som» of $e outlying districts, 
at the other. Enver Pasha, who is 
.now understood to be in the Caucasus 
fomenting trouble, Is said to have be
come fifty times a, millionaire in Turk
ish pounds.

“Prices on necessaries have bounded 
up to fantastic heights, equal to any
thing ever known in the gold dust 
days. There is apparently no shortage 
in anything, and it is a common say
ing that anything can be obtained in 
Constantinople provided you have the 
money.”
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wayt VI- 91 Chairman

fused to listen to the members of the 
Incineration and aqueduct unions; 
these then retired. He then discussed 
the proposed scale of increase of 
salaries with the police and Bremen's 
unions. They are asking in mcrease 
of $600 per annum per mau. The 
chairman -offered much smaller In
creases. The unions ln addition to the 
salaries, uniforms, hours, promotion

CANADIAN SOLDIERS 
NOW ON GERMAN SOIL

v

as a

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Canadian forces 
are ' now on German soil, according 
to a cable received by the director 
of public information from Canadian 
headquarters, London- Information 
received in England, the cable states, 
indicates .that the Canadian cavalry 
brigade, "together with the first and 
second Canadian divisions, entered 
Germany and are today close to Bqnn, 
the German Rhine city, which is one 
of the famous university centres of 
Germany, situated a few miles from 
Cologne. Bonn, It is understood, will 
be the headquarters of the Canadian 
Corps.

The Canadian Forces now In Ger
many include the Royal 
Dragoons, the Fort Garry Horae, the 
Strfithcona Horse, and the Royal Ca
nadian Horse. Artillery, forming the 
Canadian Cavalry Brigade: the First. 
Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Seventh. 
Eighth. Tenth, Thirteenth. Fourteenth, 
Fifteenth and Sixteenth Infantry Bat
talions of the first Canadian Divisions, 
and the Eighteenth,
Twentieth, Twenty-Firet,
Second, Twenty-Third, Twenty-Fifth, 
Twenty-Sixth, Twenty-Eighth,
Twenty-Ninth, and Thirty-First In
fantry Battalions of the Second Ca
nadian Divisions.

i a Canadian

Emlnire I thank the people of the 
United States of America and I pray 
thât the comlnc era of peace may 
find our two nations always united 
as they are today."

Messages from Premier Lloyd 
George, Foreign Minister Balfour, 
Field Marshal Haig, Admirals Beatty 
and Jelllcoe, Premier Clemenceau of 
Prance and Ambassador Jusserand 
were also read to the audience, which 
included army and navy officers of 
high rank.

Besides addresses by Sir Henry Bab- 
ingflon Smith, acting British high com
missioner; Mr. Parker, Charles E. 
jfughes, Samuel Gompers. president 
of the A.F. of L., and Dr. Geo. E. Vin
cent, head of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, the program included a tableau 
portraying the sinking of the British 
warship Vindictive in the harbor at 
Zeebrugge.
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I . was Nineteenth, 
Twenty-

len
R.A.F. CADETS TO 

HOLD COMMISSION
CANADA SELLS 

FLOE TO ALLIES
IS WIDESPREAD VIEW|m bands, *

the

A cablegram_ from the British
Government, signed by Foreign Minis
ter! Balfour, said in part: "The cele
bration which His Majesty's Govern
ment now gratefully acknowledges, is 

f3 welcome proof that the same spirit 
of friendship with which the Ameri
cans and British nations have fought 
and conquered side by side in the. 
struggle for justice and liberty will Ied 10 the speedy despatch of British 
continue to unite them in the coming tro°P8 to maintain order on the appeal 
days of peace. Strong in the know- of the burgomaster, 
ledge of this friendship, the British The British were to have occupied 
people can face with confidence all Cologne formally on Suntiay. but two 
problems the new era may have In urSent messages from that city led to 
store." cavalry and machine gunners being

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt sent a rushed there yesterday, 
message In which he expressed “the 
deep obligation that America owes to 
the British empire and, above all, to 
the British navy," and declared that/
"we must show our sense of obligation 
in practical manner at the 
table"

Other

imported 
tross bars, British Troops Are Being Rushed 

To Prevent Trouble in Cologne
Farewell Proclamation by Gen. 

Einem to Inhabitants of the 
Rhine Provinces.

/ Means War Has Vanished.
In introducing the speakers, Mr. 

Parker called attention to the fact that 
America was now celebrating Britain 
Day as Britons last July had celebrat
ed America's Independence Day, and 
paid tribute *to Great Britain's work 
in the war.

Sir Henry declared In his address 
that “there is nothing in the world 
Britons value more than the unity of 
feeling which has been established be
tween the branches of the English- 
speaking peoples of the world."

"Whispers have gone around that 
the next war would be between Amer
ica and England. 1 hope to God that 
it is true, for If it is true it means 
that there will be no next war. It 
would mean that war has vanished 
forever fro* the earth."

“England finds herself at the end of 
the war a debtor nation, burdened for 
generations with a national debt, with 
industries crippled and/a large part of 
her merchant marine at the bottom 
of the sea,” said Sir Henry. "I will 
leave you- to guess what part of that 
we will demand to be paid back by 
those responsible."

Mr. Hughes asserted that "this 
whole-hearted tribute which we 
today te Great Britain expresses the 
profound sense of obligation which we 
owe to Great Britain for services and 
sacrifices which in variety and extent 
have no parallel in human history.

"It is a tribute which voices our re
cognition of the fact that our /own 
coilribution, important and decisive 
as It was, was made possible only by 
Britain’s aid," he continued, "other
wise we should have stood helplessly 
confined to our own shores, the next 
victims of a ruthless and brutal de
spotism."

Mr. Gomper.i declared that if he 
“simply said ‘amen’ to the sentiments 
expressed at the meeting he could no 
better- pav tribute to Great Britain 
and her men and women in this great 
struggle."

iV.

Those Who Finished Training 
Prior to April Will 

Benefit.

Dominion Accepts Order for 
Six Hundred Thou

sand Tons. '

?!

Aix la Chapelle, Dec. ft—Fighting 
in Cologne between republican revolu
tionists and imperialist adherents has

lors navy
L Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—That the men

tal attitude is evidently still widely 
prevàiqnt in Germany which persists 
in regarding the German army as un
beaten 
victors,
man designation has it, w exemplified 
in the farewell proclamation to the in
habitants of the Rhineland Issued by 
General von Einem in evacuating the 

l Rhine provinces. In i this message, as
I quoted In a Coblenz ! despatch to The

Dusseldorf Nachrichten, General von 
Einem said:

"You desired to see the victorious 
army which protected the fatherland 
for four and one-half years against all 
its enemies. You wished to see for 

-ti yourselves whether our strength was 
broken and whether wc remained true 
sons of German sires. The glorious 
reception given us, the display of flags, 
the greetings extended, are the best 

_ evidence that you are satisfied with 
us and that we have not disappointed 
your expectations.

“We are ]5roud of this, and we thank 
you. Altho unfortunate circumstances 
brought the enemy into the land, he 
is not the victor in battle.. Our hearts 
remain true to you, and you belong 
to us. Remain proud and German. Re
member the good repute and honor of 
the fatherland.”

At Cologne and other places the de
parting troops, according to the local 
newspapers, have been given tremen
dous farewell receptions at which their 
"glorious achievements", were recalled 
and "Deutschland Ubef Ailes" sung. 
The soldiers were smothered with 
flowers and gifts, while the officers 
expressed to the people the hope that 
they would meet again soon.

at the

lastic rib 
garment,

V
It is anounced from headquarters 

R.A.F- that authority has been re
ceived from the air ministry to grant 
temporary commissions to those 
cadets, who, having enlisted prior to 

..April 1, 1918, have completed their 
/ traÜpfng before flying was discon- 

- tinued.

Winnipeg, Dec. 8.—An - understand
ing has -been reached 
board of grain supervisors fop Can
ada and the government in connection 
with the work of the board for the 
balance of the present crop year, that 
is to say, until Aug. 31 next.

The fixed prices on wheat will be 
maintained and also the arrangements 
in regard to the carrying charges.

The divisions of the wheat between 
Canada and the allies will also be 
maintained. The Dominion needs 80,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat for home 
consumption. Further, the allied gov
ernments have offered to buy 600 000 
tons (20,000,000 bushels) of flour ln 
Canada, and this offer has been 
cepted by order-in-council, not' 
maximum, but as a minimum.

Sufficient wheat must be retained 
in the Dominion for this purpose also. 
The arrangement's in accordance with 
which the Wheat Export Company, 
buys or receives western grain at the 
seaboard will also be maintained 
til Aug. 31, 1919.

Licenses for importing or export
ing wheat and oats must be secured, 
but the licensing of peas, beans, buck
wheat, flax, barley and rye will either 
be removed altogether or placed in 
the hands of the customs department. 
All orders and regulations 
board o,n other matters are, or will 
be, canceled.

t
r. at least* as “vanquished 
s a popular paradoxical Ger-

between the
gov-0‘1

y, $6.00. 

i-ish spun 
He ribbed
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British, Americans and French 
/ Are Allowed to Leave Hungary

k : A
The R. A. F., Canada, were unable 

to proceed in this matter until they 
had received a favorable answer 
to their cabled representations re
commending that cadets who com
pleted their training at Beamsville 

Permitted to return to and were ready and anxious to go 
their homes, according to an official overseas receive some recognition of 
Hungarian message. * their endeavors-

Berne, Dec. 8.—All British, Arneri- 
and French citizens who were

peace
can
living in Hungary during the war are 
now to be

messages received included 
those from W. G. McAdoo, Sir Harry 
Brittain, Arthur Henderson, Secretary 
Daniels and General Pershing.

■$ ■
kese

kX , , Premier
president of tuTSZlnX 

modestly declined to seriously con
sider' the proposition, urging that the 
cabinet forithe present was concerned ! 
in jproblems of immediate urgency 
such as the food situation and de
mobilization.

The streets tonight are deserted; the 
university is closed, as Its buildings i 
on the Unter der Linden have been 
requisit oned for the purpose of 
quartering troops there. ■ •

SUPPOSED WRECKAGE OF 
MINE SWEEPERS FOUND

ac-9 CONTROL BY GOVERNMENT
OF BRITISH RAIL SYSTEMS

as a

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich., Dec. S.— 
Wreckage found

pay of GranmaraissJs& points strongly tc. the loss of the two 
French minesweepers in the storm of 
Ncv. 24,‘last.

It has been reported that a lifeboat, 
unpainted, and small pieces of newly 
matched lumber, probably portions of 
hatch covers, painted a lead

:un-
Granting of Eight-Hour Daÿ Will Force it, Say Experts, 

As Dividends Would Be Impossible With 
\ Present Wage Scale.

ctly.
hree
soft ¥> colon,

have been picked up by ooa-stguard 
men cruising in that, section.

Captain Laclerc, in charge of the 
sweepers, however, is loath to believe 
that they are gone, and that the crew 
of 76 men found a watery grave in 
Lake Superior, 
endeavors to procure a tug to search 
in the vicinity of Mlchipicoten harbor 
end Island

The vessels have been missing four
teen days.

Set Free Criminal».
Among 49 persons set free by mem- ! 

bers of the Spartacus group in thetr 
raid on police headquarters on Nov. 1 
21 were 28 thieves and burglars and 
five blackmailers and other criminals, 
according to Vorwaerts.

The Tagcblatt observes the tact that F 
deserters are now permitted to 
duct public meetings and demand spe
cial class privileges may be a minor 
detail, but nevertheless Is Indicative 
of the conditions now prevailing In 
Germany.

The suburb of Neukoelln now ap
pears to be in complete control of the 
soldiers' and workmen’s counciKthere 
This council is made up of 72 Spar
tacus followers, who summarily c cit
ed the majority socialists and' the 
members of the local garrison.

Neukoelln is an important indus
trial centre, with working peopla 
forming the great bulk of the pooula. 
tion.

arly of the
London, Dec. 8.—History is being 

made so swiftly in England that al
most every day Produces a new chap
ter of absorbing importance. The 
future of the British railways is the 
topic of the week-end. The govern
ment’s decision to give all the rail
way workers an eight hour day was a 
surprise, because the public had not 
realized that any agitation was afoot. 
On the contrary, it had expected an 
attempt at a general settlement of 
the railway problem after peace had 
been arranged.

The news that the government had 
decided tc nationalize the railways 
came only thru a reply by Winston 
Spencer Churchill to the question of 
a heckler 
speech.
Mr- Churchill’s department, and no 
other member of the cabinet has con
firmed his statement. Experts de
clare, however, that even if govern
ment control had not been decided 
upon, the eight-hour day would force 
its adoption. For the government to 
resore the railways to private com
petitive ownership with the present 
wage scale, they ray, wou.d be to 
hand over bankrupt properties, be
cause the earning of dividends would 
be out of the question. The Times 
timates the country’s new railway 
wages bill at £ 127,000,000, the items

of which are the pre-war wages of 
£47,000,000, bonuses £55,000,000 and 
the cost of the eight-hour day £25,- 
000,000. German*'Planted Bomb in Ghent; 

Ten Killed; Several Injured
He is still making

State Control or Ownership?
It is unknown whether government 

control or dwnership Is the cabinet’s 
intention, but it is doubtful whether 
the railways can make both 
meet under either system, 
ernment has on its hands a railway 

admittedly greatly

Him con-

Ghent, Dec. 8.—The Western Rail
way station here was accidentally set 
on fire and burned yesterday. _ 
fire caused the explosion of a bomb 
that had been secreted by the Ger
mans, with the result that ten per
sons were killed and several others 
injured.

I
In suede 
ft; have

endsCanadian Club Reception.
The features of Saturday’s celebra

tions were a luncheon given by the 
Pilgrim Society in honor of tne British 
army and navy, and a dinner held 
under the auspices of the Sulgrave In
stitution and Canadian Club, 
sages from distinguished Britons and 
Americans were read at both affairs.

AS the Canadian Club reception, in 
the Biltmore Hotel, about 600 persons 
were present. The decorations were 
solely flags of Great Britain and 
Aanerica.

The principal address was by F. H. 
Keefer, under secretary of state for 
external affairs of Canada. He re
ferred to the greater expansion of 
good feeling between the two countries 
as one result of the war. He said his 
country and the United States would 
go on their own way under their own 
forms of government, but that both 
have learned that the narrowness and 
prejudices of the past had gone for
ever. He added that the war nad

TheThe gov-WOODSTOCK DOCTOR WINS 
M.C. AND CROIX DE GUERRE system

capitalized, with 'equipment greatly 
depreciated during the

over-75 and
v war, and all 

running expenses, particularly wages, 
have enormously increased. On the 
other hand, there is a strong demand 
from the working classes and busi- 

during an electioneering i nes men for a reduction of charges 
The railways are not in I to the Pre-war level.

Woodstock, Dec. 8.—Dr. Frank Mc- 
Lay, who was practising in Grimsby 
when he enlisted three years ago, has 
teen promoted to a captaincy, and 
also awarded the Military Cross and 
the Croix de Guerre. He is a brother 
of Prof. W. S. McLay of McMaster 
University.

Mïs-
Germany Has Already Started

Passenger Service by Airv suede 
nd strap N The war in

crease of passenger fares almost has 
been 50 per cent., yet no one suggests 
that wages could, or should, revert to 
the old level, since the workers 
notoriously underpaid in comparison 
with American standards or other 
British industries 

The newspapers

London, Dec. 8. — Air traffic has 
been begun between some of the larg- . .
est German towns, advices reaching AMERICANS FOR COBLENZ
here report. The airplanes are car- ; TYk urin r,r-r- ,.L. —
rying parcel -post matter and passen- TO HEAD OFF TROUBLE

One company is constructing 
large type of airplane, able to 
10 passengers.

as56.

TWO CANADA FREIGHTERS.

Laying Keels at Port Arthur for De
partment of Marine Vessels.

Port Arthur, Dec. 8.—Keels will be 
laid at the Port Arthur shipyards 
Monday for two freighters, each Wel
land size and 3400 tons deadweight. 
These will be the first boats for the 
department of marine under Canada’s 
new merchant marine policy.

were
aptory
■tied « Æt o—

39th Infantry left Treve, hy train te- 
day. for Coblenq. « few hours’ run 
The premature occupation of Coblenz 
iS ,uU‘L.t° the request of the German 
authorities, who are app**ehen.s Ve of 
the conditions that might prevail ther# 
af er the withdrawal of the German 
forces.

a new, 
carryantagonistic 

Premier Lloyd George are endeavor
ing to-make political capital out of 
the way the concession yas granted, 
saying the cabinet acted in a hurry 
and without a coherent p’an because 
it could not afford a strike on the 
eve of election.

of theto

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Steamer.
Poona.........
Adriatic...
Onfra..........
Clintonla..

At-, FromPortland. Me.... Liverpool 
Baltimore 
Baltimore 
New York

/r es-C5> Gibraltar 
. London 
. .Halifax
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Troops Overseas Marrying
Rate Three Hundred a Week

Fifty Thousand Canadian Soldiers’ Dependents 
Are in England Awaiting Boats to 

Bring Them Home.

™ < L<?ndo°’ Dec- 8.—The Canadian Press learns from a reliable esti
mate that fifty thousand women and children dependents of Cana
dian soldiers are in England. Roughly speaking they can be trans- 
ported at the rate of five hundred each sailing. How many sailings 
will be available in the near future it Is impossible to say, but, in any 
case, it is obvious the whole number cannot possibly reach Canada 
before demobilization of the army. Striking scenes are witnessed 
daily nowadays at British Columbia House, w-here Canadian military 
authorities have opened a special bureau for women and children to 
secure passages. The crush is so great whenever sailing is imminent 
that many are compelled to wait hours in queues. The Minnedosa 
takes 500 tomorrow. Most of these will travel with their soldier hus
bands. Many of these wives will see Canada for the first time, for 
during recent months Canadian soldiers have been marrying English 
women at the rate of 300 weekly. These special sailings for 
and children will be suspended directly demobilization begins. women

BRITISH IMPORTS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE

Advance of Over Seven Million 
Pounds Sterling Compared W:th 

Last Month.

London, Dec. 8.—The British
Board of Trade figures for No
vember show that imports in- 

compared£7,115,000creased
with the total forff the corres
ponding month last year. 
Import increases were chiefly in 
food^add raw material, tho cot- 

dlffcreased £2,000,000.
Exports decreased £163.000, 

notwithstanding an Increase ln 
cotton textiles of £2,750,000.
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THE TORONTO WORLD’

Canada Was Not Consulted
MONDMONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9 1918 1 r!1 FIASCO IN START OF DRAWs up proposals

TORONTO TROOPS FOR ^GUE OF NATIONS
'% ]

i; ShKazak Rugs
turn«^™t^the .committee when hi re 

•^Th.f 2m^n offtclal visit to Alsace : 
the ne^ti»?? na£lons **cn shall, before 
cmniILeî<«-atloPuot t>eace. openly and sol-
rirht fnrfl'^î,| ,2,e "1ncfgL«* of Justice and 

which they have fougnt. n
the treatyy are determIned to apply in
tinüî’n#ÎLti^ÎLs and fundamental regula- 
«f the, orftaiilzatton of a society
h!„5 il» sbaH be «ottlad; the allies shall 
ri,«l„t„, 3elves to observe them among 
themselves forwith - and forever The 
treaty °f peace «half include the* obllga- 

for which the allies shall submit 
.r\tha maintenance of peace, notably * obligatory arbitration and limitation of 

armaments.

! FOR UNITED STATESPtC,- 8-—Secure of control of the Western Union and 
Commercial Cable Companies by United States Postmaster-General 
Burleson has been the subject of consideration by the Canadian Gov- 

o eminent. As the Atlantic cables pass from Ireland to Canada in 
crossing the Atlantic, and as authority to operate them was obtained 
from the British, Canadian and Newfoundland Governments, these 
cable* have been regarded as British, and part of the All-Red Cable 
System which link» the empire from London to New Zealand.

The Canadian Government was not consulted by Mr. Burleson 
and has heard of his action only thru the press. So far as known, 
the British Government was not consulted. Canada has large finan
cial interests in the Commercial Cable Company, and there is 
siderable Canadian representation on the board.

V° decision ap to action has yet been reached by the Canadian. 
Government, but enquiries are being made and Canada’s position will 
be defined when the attitude of Afr. Burleson is further disclosed in 
reorganization of the cable management. \

Returned Soldiers Parade in 
Cold at Halifax* Waiting 

' for Tràiij.

Hearst Contrasts Long Unfortified 
Frontier With'Armed Camps 

of Europe. ^
The Royal Kazak Rugs of the famous Caucasian weave are well 
known for their heavy.texture and durability. We have the finest 
specimens of this make in Canada in very silky shades of blues and 
rede. Prices from <45.00 up to $200.00 for the finest and

rt aI /
I i Halifax. .N.S., Dec. 8.—H. M. hos

pital ship Ar<tguaya> bringing gel 
wounded Canadians, docked at 4.80 

s yesterday afternoon, after an excep
tionally rough ; trip of eleven days 

3 from Liverpool. The last of the 
patients, those from the New Bruns
wick district, numbering forty-eight, 

• are only leaving for their homes to
night, after an enforced delay here of 
Upwards of thirty hours Military 
transport officers state -that if the 
■work JitCd proceeded 
schedule- the men could 
unloaded in twelve hours, and they 
are complaining bitterly of the record 
of the railway officials in making up 
the trains here. The railway officials, 
on the other hand, state that the de
lay was entirely due to their having 
filled their yards with passenger cars 
for the accommodation 0f the 
Olympic's passengers, they having 
£>€en notified b ythe military author- 
'ties that the Olympic whs due 
date ten days previous to her having 
actually sailed from England, 
flret train to leave the ship’s side yes
terday afternoon was that bound for 

L Cobourg. On*., with ninety-eight 
U ij tal cases, and one ifundred guards. 

The next train carrying six officers, 
one nurslhg sister and 164 other ranks, 

4! all bound for Toronto, was definitely 
| promised for 7 o'clock. Acting on this 
j: Promise, the Toronto,contingent were

paraded on the decks of the hospital 
; ship at 7 o'clock., Tfttey were kept 
$1 there for three-quartèrs of an hour 
i ! and then dismissed owing to the non- 

arrival of the train Again the train 
| wag definitely promised for 9 o’clock, 

and again the men were paraded, only 
to be dismissed . after what seemed 
to them an interminable wait on the 
decks of the steamer they had grown 
tired of and In a . temperature con- 

y below the freezing point. 
The Toronto train finally backed 
to the pier at 10.45. It pulled out 
at midnight last night. As a result 
of this fiasco the military officials 
Have given orders that under no tir- 
cumstances In the future will men be 
paraded until a train is waiting to re- 

ju ®ely® bhem at the ship’s side, but they 
^hl8 wlU sreatljr interfere 

-1 their arrangements
■Peedy handling of the troops.

Lieut.-Col. Robert Cram, the officer 
°f th® disembafkation of 

Jhe troops hege, has had wvde experi- 
*“c® the Work. Col. Cram states
F^hetuet|facU1> 3 at Halifax for disi- 

r ot troops could
ij greatly improved upon. - 

Hi ill*' i "jost efficient-staff and possesses the
to°il:y«P»fddf*r?atly t0 ^ num- 
oers Ln event- of more trains

,UC^° 168 arrival of the ships”
V Stiz^na Wh 8 mot by a committee of 

«tizens Who supply the soldiers with 
|| every conceivable comfort.

A great deal of -delay, upwards of 
I; ^rne®,^vs. was occasioned during the

bv tdhinf °L th,e- Hoops brought8over 
by the Aquitania. but it was felt noth- 
in0 should be said about It at the
Îi£eedf0r tl?e reA3°n «ta: it wW bet 
•raZeei 'an itttprovement could be

T f®001""8® to publicity,
.yesterday s experience, coupled

fiï Æ**® APPf^Wng arrival' of the
tî-!SS?ICs °n Fr day next with 4000 

Il has necessitated the taking of
1 n KOWUthet6^f' ** LlT8rPooI and. Glas- 

trnolrJ:on?mon Practice has been
« i i Lol ln L fr°.s Ship to train 2100 
i 1 Hoop» in less than one hour.

„ Dunstan, Canadian Govern- 
ment Railways terminal agent at this 
point, states . that yeelerday’s delay 

", t° the fact that the railway
5?? J>een noticed the Olympic 
due a week-- ago Thursday. - 

Acting on'this notification, 100 cars 
were assembled Jn the yards here 

°1.y"lpic did not sail, until ten 
( fter The cars which will
I a?e ympîf * passensrer list
j u grj *n the yards and room had to I $® jnade yesterday for the entry for

cars; rushed from Moncton.
7!LWay i^ins notified on 

; r rlday that the Araguaya 
Saturday.

Rdchester, N.Y., Dec. 8.N — Britain!* 
Day was celebrated this evening by a 
meeting in Convocation Hall at which 
JM-r Wm. Hearst, premier of Ontario, 
was the principal speaker. Sir Wil
liam said that 50,000 Canadian sol- 
d.ers of the 533,000 sent to Europe 
îa,f kl,led on the battlefield,
fully half of these being front1 the 
Province of Ontario.

Speaking of the traditional friend- 
ship of Canada with the United 
states, he contrasted the long unforti- 

the two countries to

largest. 1ORIENTAL RUGSa con-
■f-

!
AND ART OBJECTS

As an Everlasting and Acceptable 5 f
'

B

HOLIDAY GIFT
For artistic as well as useful Christmas gifts, genuine Oriental Rues 
justly claim preference. EvSry Rug in the BABAYAN COLLEC- 
TIOX is perfect and exclusive In quality and freauty, varying in price 
from $25.00 for a fine Shirvan Rug up to $5,000 for the finest Per
sian Sarouck or Keshan Rug.

SEIM PEE ;according to 
have been fled frontier of 

the armed camp condition "of "Êiirope.
,^d'yin Tucker, organizer of 

toe Brush Seamen’s Union, said that
British seamen __ ____
to sail with German sailors 
to touch 
-handlse for

YOtyC COUNTY aAND
SUBURBSp;

xwere determined not 
and not 

mer-IE HAUho Interest in Election is Luke
warm, Heavy Polling is 

Predicted.

EARLSCÔURT an ounce of German
said they wou^do. ^of onlyX'^pu.m 
tsh the Germans for piracy, but alse 
to aid in betterment of 
of Great-Britain.

DANFORTH

Oriental Brassware Y
CAPtURE OF MONS.ST. DAVID’S DEDICATION.

the worker»Dedicatory services were held IU the 
newly-erected - Church of St. David’s, 
Presbyterian, Harvte avenue, Earlsdourt, 
on Sunday. At the morning service, 
Rev. Q. C. pidgeon of Bioor Street Pres
byterian, was the preacher and he form
ally opened the new church, speaking 
from Acts xx: 28: "Take heed unto 
vnu. selves.''

Mrs. P. J. North, ISO mini We have a very large variety of Damascus Brassware, consisting tof I 
Jardinieres, Vases, Table Lamps, Candelabra, etc., from $3 00 m, 1 
to $100.00. up I

avenue;
Toronto, is In receipt of an Interesting 
letter from her husband, Pte. P. J. 
North, P. P. Canadian Light Infantry. 
Mons. Under date Nov. U, of which the 
following are interesting extracts:

“I hardly know how td sit down and 
write tonight, but I guess you have the 
glad news by now, and everyone will 
be wondering" if their own loved ones 
are safe.

"Well, we have been doing a bit of 
scrapp.ng the last day or two, but it 
was worth fighting to get the recep
tion those civilians gave us when we 
entered the towns. They cannot do 
enough- for us. The women and chil
dren often run out to greet us before 
Fritz is out of the town and many a 
one of them gets hit with M. 6. buf-eXs, 
Which are always flying around. None 
°t us knew how near we were to the 
end yesterday morning when we at
tempted to enter Mons.

We had liberated about four towns on 
our way up in three days, but the Ger
mans put up a hard tight to stop us, 
and we took him so much by surprise 
that we got past his line of machine 
guns and came to hand to hand fight
ing, but were short-handed and had to 
back up into houses.

Taken Prisoner.
Do you know I and four more were 

prisoners for over six hours, but Fritz 
Tvt us °ut; we had a good view 

both back and front and lots of room 
to fire on him, and managed to keep 
him off until our artillery got a range 
on his machine guns and made them 
move, and we got away while the bom
bardment was go ng on, but believe me 
wç were lucky Ae fret put alive.

I was sayffig last night I had shot 
at quite a few Germans since I have 
hf, .v.out her?\.,but was «ever sure I "had 
b t tbem or kl,,e dthem, but I was darn 
terday accounted for Quite a few yes-

I think it is safe to say there will 
hî= “<\h10re f*Kbting- I wish you could 
now that is going on just

.ïhe.bands are marching up and 
down the streets, and the people are arm
shoüt/ÏL soidlers with torches,
crazy "g d hufra7inS as if they were
, Pi«-/ North came from Eghàm.

to ,Can8xia , ten years ago, and 
employed as drivesJ for the Canajin 
Bread Company. He enlisted with the 
?jLnad an Army Service Corps for over- 
seas over two years ar^ jiitft wards transferred P^^L I

A memorial service ^or Qie fifteen
f™nnin0tfhetheemMee^<lS5œ wA 

r4C^rdch8oPrrC:a,-^eU8lthîaSh^^

^?ds V«kd

on a London, Dec. 8.—The close of the nomi- 
natlons failed to reduce appreciably
vaHetvthef m.u!t|P|lc|ty Of candidates or 
yari®Ly , of,. laoels which they have at
tached to themselves Inspection of the 
lists shows the candidates in the present 
election have seventeen different recog
nized styles of describing themselves, 
ranging from Conventional Coalition 
Liberal or Coalition Unionist, thru "Na
tional and Democratic Labor,” “Dis
charged Soldier," "Independent Labor," 
‘Agricultural," down to-Sinn Fein De

spite this, or, perhaps, because of" it, in 
terest in the election is at best lukewarm 
so far. The Times, in discussing th.s 
today, prophesies the polling, notwith
standing, will be milch 
many prophets anticipate. The follow"-" 
ing are candidates of Canadian interest: 
Sir Edward Coates, well-known Cana
dian stockbroker, received unopposed re
turn in West Lewisham; Will Crooks, 
unopposed in Woolwich; Douglas Vickers, 
famous armament firm, in Sheffield- 
Major Morrison Bell, formerly aide to 
the Earl of Minto as governor-general, in 
Devonshire. Amongst those to fight i e: 
Col. Morton Griffiths, who has Col. Henry 
Guest. Liberal-Coalition, and also a labo. 
man. against him. in Wandsworth. Sir 
Albert Booth, noted shipping director. 
Liberal, is opposed in Liverpool by Union
ist and Labor candidates. Sir F E 
Smith, attorney-general, in same city, is 
opposed by weak Labor candidate: Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, Liberal-Coalitionist, 
in Sunderland, by Unionist and Labor- 
Sir Charles Hanson, ex-Lord Mayor of 
London, well known in Montreal;. Coali
tion-Unionist, by Liberal; Major-General 
Seely, formerly Canadian cavalry com
mander. in Folkestone, by Labor; Sir 
Harry Brittain, in Middlesex, by Labor; 
Col, "Grant Morden, in Brentford, by 
Labor and a lady.

The TWO THOUSAND FARMERS’ 
SONS WORK IN BRANTFORD

:

L. BABAYAN ISi-
men-

Brantford, Dec. 8.—Farm problems 
were brought to the fore at a gather
ing of Brant County farmers here Sat
urday afternoon. It was declared at 
the meeting that no less than 2200 
farmers’ sons, by actual count, were 
resident in Brantford City working in 
the factories, there being 300 in one 
factoiyr alone between the ages of 19 
?7ld Several of the speakers urged 
,Pat thls was a condition qf affairs 

mlthe farmers alone could rectify. 
The gathering was held to arrange 

for tl.3 institution of a farmers’ club 
in every polling sub-division of the 
county, to be affiliated with the United 

Ontario, and preliminary 
work to this end was undertaken. Col 
“• Z- Fraser of Burford presided, and 
the chief speaker was A. A. Powers, 
manager of the Farmers’ Publishing 
Company, Toronto, who strongly crit
icized the government for fixing the 
prices for wheat. He declared that he 
had sold his rye for 50 cents a bushel 
more than he could get for wheat, and 
before it was illegal he had done this 
and fed the wheat to the hogs 

Peter Porter, Reeve Eddy and J 
Dunsden appealed for a better under
standing between the farmers and the 
city residents.

in Canada’s Oriental Emporium i"
A comparison was made by the preach

er in social, political and Laternal work, 
«•he woik of the enuveh bjing called, by 
some, second-hand woik, but that was 
because our soujs "were small. W e should 
cultivate higher ideals and. remembji 
wnat as Christians, we are the heirs 01 

ages.

34 KING ST. EAST TORONTO I

STARVED, BEATEN 
AND OVERWORKED

heavier than -v Godspeed.
In the name ot uie church of God; as 

a whole, he wished St.
and in the name of th ________
aeclai ed this house dedicated ana open 
-or the woiBhip of God.

The hymn, "The Church's One Foun
dation, ’ was sung by the congregation 
which filled eve* y seat in the cnu.ch.

Rev. C. A. Mus laid, the minister, voic
ed the gratitude of himself and his 
workei s at the culmination of the work 
after yeais of arduous labor

The- new church, wh.cn "is built of 
red brick with stone facings, is to cost 
420,000 when completed.

Special services

Godspeed, 
Jesus he CASH OR CBEDro 

Be sure add see ou. 
stock, as we suaraa. 
tee to save you mon». 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importera 
13 \ tinge Arcade' 

Toronto. ’

Sie Z

Fresh Evidence of Ferocious 
Treatment of British 

Prisoners of War.

in- vI*:

m■
. were held in. the

afte.noon when Kev., R. B. Cochrane, 
uo.iege Street Presbyterian, Was the 
p.eacner and in the evening a ctowdeu 
church listened to Rev. Prof. Law of 
-.nox College. Open.ng services will ba 
continued for the ne*t two Sundays.

London, Dec- 9.—Fresh evidence of 
the ferocious treatment of British 
prisoners of war captured during the 
1918 offensive by Germans is

/
for the

con
tained- in a further report by Justice 
Younger’s committee.Rev. Canon Plumptre, rector of St. 

•James Cathedral, was the preacher at 
toe evening service at St. Chad’s, North 
Dufferin street, Sunday evening. There 
was a large congregation. Special 
thems were sung by the choir.

„ Tbe ladies’ auxiliary of the Earlscourt 
G.W.V.A. are planning a big Christmas 
tree entertainment for soldier dependents

toff«lrh?iri/anillie8" I'ast year a similar 
^na=Hz,l 0ki,plaee-, A *arge number of 
donations have already been rece.ved.
d!fvJr°,hien" President; Mrs. Baker, sec- 
e?t?hy’" MlS" .Jenlt*r,s> and other members 
weUhei„TdUtee ^^'the-arrangements

OUTLINES NEW WAR ! 
SAVINGS CAMPAIGN

Much gworn 
evidence is given that prisoners be
hind the firing line were half-starved 
and overworked, were brutally treat
ed and were forced to sleep shelter
less and were uraible to change their 
clothing. A number actually died of 

'starvation. The report shows that 
the Germans transferred to East 
Prussia and German Poland Prisoners 
who wef-e no longer fit to work behind 
the lines on the western front.

A witnesà from Heilstmrg, ' East 
Prussia, said he saw over 200 prison
ers arrive In camp there. There were
two trains; containing mostly stretch- Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Sir Thomas White

ravinK for some- minister of finance, made the follow- 4tubn8ref£eeat wh1cTe toey^ d^voS Th<? ^ Î

rSstm, 7-The ‘^™an ^fhadot^8pr^rodannrredd p-t-tc!Kn,rthree vary
^ ber first president. Com- treatment. They could hardly ever 

ad® pbJrt> have been hailed by an wash, and the dirt was thick on their 
organized , demonstration of soldieis hands and faces. They looked Vite 
and sailors at Berlin. The Wolff J skeletons. y l00ked llke
Buieau, the semi-official news agency, 
thus describes the incident:

“On Friday evening soldiers and 
sailors armed with rifles demonstrated 
before the chancellor's paJaoe. Their 
leaders spoke as follows:

" ‘Germany stands on the brink of a 
catastrophe. We demand that a na
tional assembly be summoned on Dec.
20. The executive council must no 
onger be able td put pressure on trie 

government. Long live the German 
republic and her first president, Com
rade Ebert.’

’’Chancellor Ebert replied that the 
administration must

,

ir an-0/ EBERT HAILED ISnot bë 
He has a DOMESTIC COAL 

PROBLEM ACUTEii^i! Sir Thomas White Issues 
Statement, Telling of 

Objects.
ENT-3 ■
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Fuel Controller Magrath Says 
Use Soft Coal or Suffer 

Hardships.

Soldiers and Sailors', at Berlin De
mand National Assembly Be 

Called December^20.

Eng-
•w'as >anfi district citizens* memorial hall committee met in the Baris-

“ T6hre ^'i?ie^rh‘^ tunde>r‘conridera -

~7kes- president, occupied the chair 
the speakers included: Secretary R s“Wfitayb«iIel £laig’ H- Parfrey^Georle 

T-if' Reg. A. Everett and H. Ringhly
ni Jhti ntXt meetine is called for Friday

ill
Ira sir

■

’ i5
; I •et- /
1 Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Fuel Controller Ma

grath, to discussing the situation 
brought about by the United States 
fuel administration yesterday regard
ing the scarcity of anthracite 'coal, 
stated that the cessation of hostilities 
in Europe, while temporarily making 
bituminous coal much freer, has had 

i no appreciable effect in solving the 
domestic coal problem ln Canada and 
the United States, which is just as 
acute as ever. He fears that house
holders have -not generally followed 
the advice repeatedly tendered by the 
administration to lay in soft coal sup
plies.

“it cannot be emphasized too much 
or too often," said Mr. MagrattV “that 
unless the public will avail themselves 
largely of this safety fuel supply 
available, it is certain, that great hard
ships will inevitably result, 
also, in spite of the 
counsel from the fuel administration, 
have in many cases been slow about 
laying in stocks of bituminous coal 
suitable for domestic needs for sale 
to domestic consumers.”

The fuel controller further pointed 
out, that "each householder is only 
entitled to whatever percentage of his 
normal supply of anthracite as may 
be fixed by each provincial fuel ad
ministrator and that where cases arose 
in any municipality of some citizens 
having obtained more than their .eg.il 
supply while others could not be sup
plied, fuel commissioners and fuel ad
ministrators would doubtless take thé 
fullest advantage of the regulations 
and promptly requisition any such 
excess supplies and transfer it to the 
cellars of those who were under sup
plied.

Speaking of the effects of the new 
regulations recently approved by or
der-in-council, Mr. Magrath pointed 
out that one effect of the same was 
to place wider powers in the hands | 
of provincial fuel administrators. Ini 
view of Canada's magnificent dis
tances a policy of decentralization 
had been found absolutely necessary 
in the interest of efficiency. Another 
departure was the machinery 
provided for prosecution of dealers in 
connection with overcharges for coal. 
Municipal fuel 
charged witth the responsibility of 
investigating all complaints and 
Promptly report results to the fuel 
administrators for further action 
where necessary. The procedure has 
been very much simplified and will 
doubtless be effective in checking anv 
attempts- at, profiteering.

__  „ view: to
money to assist in meeting the
during ,^eaVy ’o!'KFa-tlons of "the war \ 
during the period of demobllizaSoa ' 
to stimulate individual habits of thrift .1 "
vestora Wifh 'arge of "«mall to 1 
v es tors. With some years of prosper- 5
tionCn?ada ^ become largely a?na- I' 
tion of spenders and ha 4 
of the old-fashioned virtue 
In order to reduce the d/bt
he’S» bil11?un dol,ar9- whfch „„ B

htQZhe,Cnd of demobilization, we 4 
shall have to greatly increase 
our national production and 
tlonal savings.

After the

raise W 
con- ■If j 1

and
ThcYovn*

1.1

MARSHAL’S BATON 
TO GEN. PETAIN

,„At » meeting of the Earlscourt Great
MrœVti1 Clair avenue*tlfe*/11° 

d°entnS,vItehar1 re-elected to office: Presi- 
James: vice-president, L 

, - vardner, secretary-treasurer Chaa -r 
Lacey; recording-secretary, w Howell '

eiy a na- . b - 
lest tight If ; 
of saving, 
of nearly J ’ 

we shall 1 j 
we 4 

both i* - 
o.ur na-

war 
of $i,- 

which was

and ha

bdb- -na as
^wrihto tePaVera' ASSOClatl^ «"York

X \
fa

4 X4WOMEN OF ENGLAND.
thFX2?°nvroller J- O. McCarthy was th^church* a'?ev„=?r8eWere received Intos,*r.KS"c*.‘.,ïï üw ,?r k &,*S5AJsasat,’S£;uh?”qstvssrs- S&'rai&jr- «•*>■ Ms.
^mthis ^hwarWh!ed dispVo^ “ ^ ‘b"6 8trV^-ing the day™*
to £ïooan£££&d-T?JieJl dlsc°vered

^6i'mÆ ĥu~>f°w^la^rcÂa 

and nobly

ato deny the living UP ascno°i of thought 
-Itv Prnri-l , 1,15.Christ and his divin-
was noMe knrhèàadhSU,ffered- but she 
that had bound he*? XZ** *>nds 
clal matters. ln rell8non and so-
contrasta *For o^tlfe ®on*raBts—radical 
treachery and hV,dKy°T **3* we have
.ti^eyearTwi “hkll Tb" next
fo°uWcM fh^^v^V ^V^er 

SET*0f°wh?ch^°r ^c6%t«ninf Li”
earthy.’^

Presented by Poincare, and 
War Leaders Present to Do 

Honor to Recipient.

"I

aoffeW»hyearlmalnJy out of the jî 
A ci-8?!, 0t the French peasantry. ; * 
Af.er the war, France had a marveT*^ InfhIeCOVer?' due lar8'*ly to the thrift l 
oLIn ,U cann:>t be made loo "f "
5Xn -the liquidation of our war 11
d®bt depend upon the ability of 4
°Ua p®Ppl® 40 Produce and save.7 Æ 
«t^n0tk?r QbJect 0f War savings ‘
save^VhetC btnefit the Person who 
saves. The purchaser pays four do*.

npw and be gets five do) ! are In 
four years It is a very simple and a " 
very profitable investment. The 
government hopes to ra se n1 •«.-,«» -
$50,000,000 during 1919 from the sale of 
war savings stamps. This js only.six 
do,llars per head of population. "

lnow

remain in the 
nands of the government. He counsel
ed patience until the congress of the 
workmen’s and soldiers’ councils had 
decided regarding the convocation of 
a national assembly.

"A sailor from Kiel spoke up: T 
ÎRR1 put a straight question, whether 
Comrade Ebert will agree to our selec
tion of him as president of the Ger
man republic.’

“The chancellor replied: ‘Not with
out conferring with the government.’

“The soldiers and sailors then 
marched away."

Dealers 
most positive

Metz, Dec. 8. — President Poincare 
today, in thewas due on I Youn 

Sketch B
presence of

crowd on the parade ground 
presented General Henri Philippe Pé
tain with the baton of

a large
here,

RIVERDALEFretful Over Treatment
They Meted Out to Others a marshal of 

France, thus carrying out formally the 
elevation of General Petain, the an
nouncement of which was made last 
month when he entered Metz. Great 
en.hus.asm prevailed during the 
sentation of the baton and later 
the trooys of the garrison 
review.

The . occasion ~ _
President Poincare

election of officers.

officersainnMnnrot1nnng fisdt>£lection °{
nue PreEbyterfa^'ru, W ?hodds Ave-
tiociety, held LadJes' Aid
East tierrard street ïezJjM Hcbooiroom, 
Adams, president, in the chah- MrS" John
Mra John°I^me°Trreid Tr® eIected:
ilrs. Colin re-elected:
dent: Mrs. Csurtnev^.e/ii 1 v,ce-presi 
ed: Mrs. D. S Ye^’me?*iary’ re-elect- 
elected; Mrs Tfmmt m,aj’ -rea8urer, re- 
triotic commuted extie’ ^®":;ener. ha
vener. men.bn-shiri J?rs" .l^bidley, con
ed; Mrs. CIj mer ™n^mitte-e- ie-elect- 
mitUe, re-elected-0IMr«er^.vls Une c°m- 
conveaer, sewtog commit* Geo.r>1* i'rafg, and V.g. Gregory MrS" Whlte
committee, and'Mrs' S ?."*1® Prayer 
•Octal committee. McCallum, convener
fo^1iheeIpàst yearh1,,Iarii?IJ1t committees 
vent'tf" «tctoS ManchesTe^.’^î-

di^icr^rÆl®^’ famme°s0 ^ 

chaiddVy
tog ‘Th“ re tor‘the165 ^’^made"" d£r?

It wa« J }he committee.meetings durto ®d,hL° h0',d the r^mar 
the homes of the htnr»Wlnt!r mon,hs at 
order to ronse^e dfuernThTremberS ln 
-arge attendance *" TBere
tu?er"onhthl °:,Ha*a" will deliver a lec.
at an open meeting of atn^1‘Eh J',terature 
ary Club. Le.M. 1Lof S*" Jose£bR Llte-- evening. Miss \t ®r,re,ton Wednesday 
will preside May McGraw, president,
cars^rese^lt0.J^^way Church street 
Saturtlv Theth!irt. resuIar servie?*^
tinned when hthe hb SfrV'Ce 7as discon- 
from tuJ 1L barriers were removed

eçmpleted Sherboume street 
Durlnc HU<?n on Friday «venin,. eet 

nue nantit°Practice at First Ave- nitfe- nj>t!1t Cb“rch on Saturday eve 
was"glt® Deans, Bertmount avenue 
tofh,erUdde£ y 8m|tten with the Gpameh „ hie temperature rising to ins
auSta»T!8e of, a few m'nutes. Medical 

was immediately rendered snd Lbe you,r'K man was removed to hid 
thhTc He was si bvequentiy taken tl 
H1* General Hospital where his condi 
ÎL®» was found to ba somewhat 
proved yesterday.

I

have beèn man.- signs of fretfulness. 
The populace

ASQUITHpre- 
when 

passed in jusnwas a notable

Belgian officers approached, and that 
hostages should be givën up. Their 
dignity was so hurt that they protest
ed to the international armistice com- 

. ™ÜSlîü" . LfarninS from the commls- 
Bion that the rules were qxaetly the 
same qs those of the Germans at the 
time of the occupation of Brussels, the 
people received an additional shock. 
They consoled themselves, however 
with the argument that the Belgians 
had brought the rules down upon 
themselves by firing upon the Geftnan* 
troops, while Aix la Chapelle 
injured the Belgians.

“DEMOBILIZATION"—AND WHAT 
IT MEANS TO THE SOLDIER 

BOYS.

one.

ÏÆK, Sirs snu’ pr°secutiNg

■1 DRAFT defaulters
Marshal Foch, Marshal Joffre, Field 
toW Sii Douglü Haig and Gen

\lehtz J" .P. inK made the journey to 
Metz. At a reception held in his
hOTI1lLi President Poincare was wel-

by„-Mfrshal Foch in the name 
of the allied commanders. In renlv 
the president said his journev ?„t„
Alsace had proven the troth of 
France’s assertion, that the hearts of 
the people of Alsace-Lorraine 
still true to Fiance.

Broad Distim 
iErrors and Sy 

tion of Inter

First and most important is that he 
will put off the "King’s uniform and 

“ parade ’
| clothes—and that’s just 

where Score’s, the high- 
class tailors, will fit into 
the néw order of things, 
for they have just re- 

. ceived from the Emerald 
Isle a special shipment 
of very fine genuine Irish 

,. , blue serge suitings in
cheviot and twill finish. Made to* 
measure to returned soldiers at $45.009 
R. Score & Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King: wesL

the

actingWmjnUder ^ot *justlcef1 roferred^this
ha°velrea^hedarthU8 “mmunications that 
gard government with re-fauItéra h. Prosecution of millUry de- 
lauitera. He states that, while the mu.
nereS"y°ofh0fSmthieS di3penRe8 • with the 
necessity of further draft under the
Military Service Act, and leads to the 
restriction of the activities of the mill- j
sne3’* P<i C« tbere 1s no amnesty in re
spect of offences committed against the 
act or regulations, and the pitiicy of the 
government to prosecute these offenders 
rigorously remains steadfast and in full effect. ■

in civilian •-M
-1

t • r

* LEAGUE
Does Not Med 

of Industri 
cantile

L todmorden ll were
d en "itotepay e rs- A~^||,i°f thf„Todmor- 

mumcipal honors wilf addr^ss"^^/^

^ePSfSslSnT^ont"fni a”®'b^ret-
v?ted-> Uphmndm,01 ,he district are in- 
cupy:the chairI edlar" president- will oc-

nuerST^mcrdW" ‘!b,PP- 23 Torrens 
nue, a od mord en, died n ft»r 
illness at her .evidence 
Ing.
hvTï,L11,l,L^rA shlPP- who is survived 
o JÏÎFa one daughter, was
a resident of Todmorden for the past
fnrtTX*th!î^«*an? Tas a Prominent worker 
in Methodist circles.

now
never

PROMINENT CANADIANS
SAILING FOR ENGLAND

commis] soners are i
iLondon, Dec. 

«uith, the 
Speaking at Ro 

. yesterday, ranged 
"tose who have de 
*®»Ponsible for the 
titles shall receivi

GRAND ELECTRIC DISPLAY Mr». M&iy Cflnipbel] Passes 
Lifelong Resident of Brampton

Funeral of LieuL W. Colquhoun 
Takes Place in Brantford

; form
was a

An electric display cf Electric Light 
I ixturni and silk shaded 
direct from Franco is being put on oy 
*bf Elettric Wiring and Fixture Co., 
-ill College street, corner of Spdd.na 
avenue. This firm sell electric fix
ture-; at wholesale prices to kll and 
J-,ake no charge for installing them- 
They also specialize in wiring oc
cupied houses for electric light, con
cealing the wires and without break
ing the plaster or marking the decora
tions. PJione College 1878.

TORONTO' OFFICERS EN ROUTE.

Cavendish. Captain kemow. ^rothy 
Rid? K1?yan Sidney, Cap tain 
^’dleyl Captain H. A. ctive L,rd
mander"an*d «%?**** cZ-
Ben^n, Major R Carh'T^' CaP^n 
Ashton. UeutCol .\ TM^°ruir7 
L-eut.-CoL Si room and wife \ra?k’

WUe’ Russlan Prtocett;

portables Brampton, Dec. 7.—A Brantford, Ont., Dec. 8__ The re
mains of Lieut. Wyndham Colquhoun, 
who^ died in the military hospital in 
tEng’and from pneumonia, following 
severe wounds received in France, 
wede laid to rest'with military honors 
here this afternoon. The sDufferini ^ 
Rifles band, a firing squadron of 60 
Great War Veterans under Lieut. 
Harris L. Walsh were in attendance- „ 
The pallbearers were Limite D. " 
Slemin, W. H. Bolt, S. Seago, H. Bell,
J. Baker and G. Sweet, the majority 
of whom had been wounded in France 
and Inva’ided

well-known 
and highly respected citizen of the 
county passed away this afternoon tin 
Ihe person of Mary Campbell, 
of. the late James Campbell 
second line west, 
who was 77 years of

ave- 
a lingering 

yesterday mom ie e

■Tbe allied Power 
bounced their join! 
moning the late he 
Government and : 
hind of internatioi 
was a broad disti 
tors,

widow 
of the 

Mrs. Campbell, 
,, . , age, was born ln
the township, her father, the late Mal
colm Campbell, having settled in Ca-
™dTa i", ,,1R3u Mrs" Campbell settled 
on Lot 32-when she was married, just 
a mile aou a half from where she was 

the remainder of her
the rafhe; v. ven cbildren survive- 
the father having died seventeen
years ago. They are: Mrs. John Arm-
3ravn^r°f x?ra"mi>ton’ Mre- Sinclair ot 
Stayner^ Mrs. Summerville 0f Cree-
nore, Mrs Fleming of Sur.nldale, and

1 IL-vfna L,= nàe rl’ home; Jomes A. of 
| Regina and Donald on the home

.arm. The funeral will take place
' Sv- Rev pT" to Boston Ceme-

ham ccnducnng\gha;VOrt"‘ Ch"-"!t—

BOATS AT COLUNGWOOD.

«STp^îiSïïT!

Spanish Premier Will Expel
German Ambassador as Spy

i

Paris, Dec. S.—La. . Liberté
prints a despatch from Madrid 
ing that the

today 
say -

Count Romanon™ intitodlto ex^TOe 
German at rassador. Prince Ratibo, 
and also several members of the Get- 
man embassy, who have been "\no 
toriously engaged in spying and- sup 
porting the anti-dynastic agitation

_ even lying a 
P°bcy. and a deli’
fraction

Decision in Coal Suit
Brings Good Winter News of rules v 

se-nctlon not only 
i ”ea*e, but on the 

rates of humanity, 
the incidents 
vastation
sinking of pas sen 
almost incredible
maltreatment
war. »

Hamilton. Dec. 8.—Citizens who have 
paid for tneir coal, but have not vet re- 
ceived the precious "black nuggets," 
nave only got to eue their dealers to en
force almost Immediate delivery, provid-
ing an agreement was made at the time _____

BOATS IN WINTEg QUARTERS. Wm. p Dl„„
H p"r* ejra». s-u, sunt.,- 55T. "i'S/T., 's,,1","1 S,'.”S;
Az.t>c 1 _ a m., Iscoma 1 a.m Pendants pay the costs and atrree to de

Imperial ll 30 J*ver on® ton of coal to the plaintiff with
Down Sunday—Stern !?, 4.T° daya- and then a ton a month un-

tidn Atikokan Sam Wind ^ , jn" til the four tons called for In the con- !io’lowimr am" XVind "eaLeffiic tract are de’lvered. Thousands of local
in r- t 1 o n. ^ loyinS b°ats are now In winter citizens are In the same pes ti-o. having

. . 10—Captain S. E. quarters here: Riverton, Laketon- nald for their coal, which is still not de-
Jiolmea Captain A. Lawther, Nursing Barge 41. ,Hagarty. Norway. John "vered. and there Is a possibility that
sister F. Graves, Nursing Sister H. F. Dunn. Jr., Dorstan Scottia, Wm tbe ,ab?ve J??c,8[on
Mansion. Reiss a ”ra of similar suits being commenced against

• coal dealers. <

Halifax, N. S., Dec 8.—The following 
officers, whUe having no 
other than Canada, are proceeding to 
the various named districts:

District No. 1—Nursing Sistsr A. 
McDougall.

District.

wv.it , home- Rev. Robert
\\ hite was ln charge of the services. 
The late Lieut. Colquhoun was, the 
eldest son °f Col. M. A. Colquhoun.
Fourth ’’’ late commander of the “Mad

KENT BEE-KEEPERS MEET.ad(Ir«iss whic 
of Belg

Chatham. Dec. 7-Member, of the 
Bee-Keepers’ Association of Kem 
County held their annual meeting to 
toe countv building this afternLi,
7ÏT offl«rs elected f^- nX
were given ^ nddr28S®3
TdwnfrpengayCe a t^T

-ontrol of Bees," while W r. sterlin- 
d^fC4udn of ahpÆuatlL°f:

President. W. R. Sterling- vice nr^i 
Sent. William Robertson; P ‘" 
treasurer. C. E. Chrysler

of a

a “w® ought to im 
clone, declared M 
«at not only tin 
•Writ of Justice—t 

' .be wrongdoer of 
*«d not 
“ observed.”

*• t-?ffeI'rlnF to the 
d|£''ïî31t of President 

Asquith said t 
* Th*0*®8 tbe wor d 

nee® Purposes, he

No. 2 (Toronto)—Captain 
A. G. Bowles, H. S. Carscallen, Lieut. 
D. S. Evans, Lieut.-Col. D. P. Kappvl. 
Lieut. W. G. Vansickle, Lieut. W. It.
Williams.
- District No. 4—Lieut - W. Forsythe, 
Nursing Sister E. H. Byers.

•District No.

LEASIDE Berlin Says British Officers 
Have Ordered Germans toMr. and Mrs. J. Bristow and two 

dren, who have been confined to
. chil- 

their■ °Pan.sh in- lor some time past, are all on
---- to recovery. "

Tlie Leaside munition works closed 
down on Friday evening, when the re 
malning group of munition workers wen! 
laid off. There are only about twenty 
men employed around the plant at the 
présent time.

Toltec a.m , services.a.m.

SS Ss/Jvs’S
ro reu. atV^ ,or?®rcd all German man 

r hat* to Rrttteh officers, 
accord ng to an official ajinnuncement
whet, !Lr'" J??y must dd similarly 
when the British national antlium is 
sung, the announcement adds.

the read
more—sho

will result In scores en-p m.
j

secretary-
i i
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| EATONS DAILY STORE NEWS1

Shop Earlyugs Carry Small 
Parcels

*■

♦*weave are well 
Kve have the finest 
khadea of blues and 
finest and largest. (t

V0<tiz >
A,4

s)aUGS At »#.
!

TS
•table

14 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS
1/. .■=

IFT V

gnine Oriental Rug® 
BAYAN uOLLEC- 
\y, varying in price 
for the finest Per-

l
77ie Rush is on---Shop in the Morning if Possible S✓

Writing Paper 50c a Box! Here's a Chance to Save
a Pleasing and Practical Gift

Aare on
ware, consisting .of 
-, from $3.00 up

Cboon T 0FT^N we "c abIe to offcr fine quality note paper like this, at such a low price, and coming at such an opportune time, it should ,
finished n f « »PeciaI purchase is responsible for the exceptionally low price—make your selection early as possible. It is French linette a fine*!!
fin,shed note paper, done up in fancy mauve boxes, containing 24 sheets, wtih 24 envelope, to match tied with white £bon. Special ^ay,^ ^ £ ^

Reeve’s Paint Box 65c, Diaries and

N i t

TORONTO Other Gift Suggestions
Daintf^r W^!!.T<5CtLthcDainatCUr arti8t’8 requirements, containing six color 
pamts, complete with brush. Put up in tin with double lid. Price, each 65c.

Pencil Boxes, of cardboard, 
taming four pencils, holder and 
Price, ^Oc. -

Leatherette Pencil Box, containing 
four pencils, penholder and 
Price, 35c.

Other Splendid Gift Stationery j
At $1.50—Is a box of Stationery, 

containing two quires of kid-finished 
note paper, with envelopes to match, 
tied wtih red ribbon, and two quires 
(48) corresponding cards, wiçh envel
opes to match. Packed in neat red box, 
with hinged lid. Price, $1.50.

At $1.10—Is a smaller size box of 
Stationery, containing one quire (24) 
of linen-finished note paper, with envel
opes to match, and 24 corresponding 
cards, with envelopes to match, tied 
with red ribbon; done up "in red “box, 
with hinged lid. Price, $1.10.

1
DIAMONDS v

with seven days’ entry space to a page. 
In pocketbook style, with flap. Price,

con- 
eraser.CASH OB CRBDI* ' Be cure lee oa_ 

stock, as we «uaraa. 
'ee to save you moneV 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importera.
13 longe Arcade 

Toronto. ^

iej
90c. Oj

». Pocket Diary, opening at side, two 
days’ entry to a page, gold edged. Hand
somely bound in either red or black 
cloth binding. Price, $1.00.

Handy Sized Pocket-Diary, with one 
day to a page, handsome gold edge, 
neatly bound in red cloth. Price, $ 1.00.

—Main Floor, James St.

A,

eraser.

Pencil Boxes, of cretonne, leather
ette or wood, containing larger assort
ments in the cheaper boxes. Price, 75c.

Pocket Diaries, cloth bound diary,

%
m> i

Plasticine “ Zop ” Box Priced at $2.00
The Zoo box contains three colors of plasticine, roller and wire for strength

ening purposes. Full instructions accompanies each box. Price, $2.00.

i!*.

-
ii 3

/

a—Main Floor, James St.

"Steelrector” Half Price, an Extraordinary Pre-Christmas Special, 33c to $7.50
j l 5lC oppoLrtunity exceptional to procure a complete steelrector, or additional pieces to the set the boy already has7 
deal. 1 he sets have real engineering wheels, the standardized parts, interchangeable with any other steel builder 
entertaining and instructive sets. The half prices are 33c to $7.50.

TZ

NEW WAR .1 
; CAMPAIGN i

*> f

And aré exactly half on the 
Place your order early today for these S

I t '''
p White Issues 
nt, Telling of 
bjects.

lI >i

Boy's Driving
Reins \ i,

1*4

r
Tut You mo AmsrsSketch Mx.

ej t.—Sir Thomas White,’ 
ice, made the follow- 
lay: The war saving® 
has three very (ru

in view: to raise 
in meeting the con- 4 

bKgations of the War 1 
xl of demobilization, * 
vldual habits of thrift ; 
rge body of -small in- i 
>me years of prosper- j 
become largely 
s and h 
ned virt

TOY TOWN I
fELECRAPH I
9 ~—ZE J B

«oraw» UMIOM H ■
maBBtfaaoiBixewncg |f ■

j I Ir^,° in
mUI

1

Boys’ Steel Runner Sled, 28 
inches long, 75 c.s

Leather Driving Reins, with jingle 
bells, 5oc. IThe old favorite game 

of donkey party, 25c. VCUL

wa na- i 
lest eight y 
of saving, y 
of nearly ,, 

which we ’shall * 
of demobilization, we ^ 
really increase 
daction amd

A-
the Friction Engine wtih Ten

der, $1.25.
Tumbling Monkey, 12 

in. long. When wound 
will turn somersaults in a 
very lifelike manner. Price, 
$2.50.

\rs, v N Electric Train, including//reh- 
gine, tender, passenger car and 
rheostat for controlling speed, 
$4.50.

* V w Safety Cycle, $2.50. Child’s White 
Enamelled Rocker, 
strong, diirable. 
EATON price, $2.00.

both 
our na- V

xX —Main Floor Furniture Bldg., 
James and Albert Sts.ranco-Prusisian 

tin ind-emnity of $1,- 
France, which 
irs mainly out of the 

French
ranee had a marvet*^
! largely to the thrift 1 

cannot be made 300 \ 
luidation of our war 1 

upon the ability of 
odiuce and save.
1 of war saving» 
iefit the person who 
tscr pays four do<» “1 
gets five dollars In 
a very simple-and * :

ASQUITH DEMANDS
” JUSTICE ON HUNS

war
eeteef fc «•levM"»"»'was

peasantry.

Young Artist’sISr Bell Pull Toy with 7-incb cloth-covered wheels, nickel bell in centre and I 
long wooden handle. Price, $1.50.

Ten Shot Machine Cannon, 20 inches long, with automatic registering tar- 
| P * $5 ^ khaki-colorcd and boxed with afnmunition ready for shipment. Toyland Telegraph, ■ 

popular game for 
ys, 85c.

mtÊtm
.

T. EATON C°.<v*

4
not only not have been achieved, but 
there would have been no advance 
toward their achievement unless, be
fore the president returned, a league 
of nations had begun to be translated 
from formula into fact.

In his judgment the best security 
against the dangers which beset the 
coming conference was the mainten
ance in its fullest and freeest 
of real understanding 
allies and the United States.

“There are all kinds of suggestions 
to uPset and confuse us,” Mr. Asquith 
continued. “We are warned of the 
growth, rapid and unprecedented, of 
the United States, of the vast devel
opment of their mercantile marine 
and of possible American economic 
penetration of SiberlA and East Rus
sia. It should be clearly understood 
that a league of nations does 
mean the cessation of industrial and 
mercantile rivalry.’’

TRANSPORTS CARRY 
CANADIAN MAIL

OPPOSED UEBKNECHT;
NOW UNDER ARREST SOVIET GOVERNMENT

ON EVE OF FALLBerlin, Friday. Dec. 6.—A former London, Dec. 8.—The following Ca
nadians have been awarded the Mili
tary Cross: Capt. Loudon Reid, Medi
cals; Lieuts. Henry Robinson, 
lery; George Rochester, 54th Batt., 
Arthur Rogers, 85th Batt.; James Ro
land, 87th Batt.; Capt. Bruce Ross, 
engineers; Lieut. Allan Rough, artil
lery; Capt. Alfred Routier, artillery; 
Lieut. Robert Rowland, ,44th Batt.; 
Capts. Hudson Salisbury, machine 
guns; Albert Shand. 26th Batt.; Rob
ert Sheild, 19th Batt.; Richard Sim
mons, 72nd Batt.; Victor Smallpiece, 
Uth Batt.; Armand Smith, 20th Batt.- 
trank Smith, 54th Batt.; Lieuts. JohA 
Scratcherd, artillery; Carl Smith, 95th 
Batt.; Charles Smith, 29th Batt.; Rev 
Frederick Sherring, artillery; Lieuts! 
Walter Smith, 19th Batt.; Harvey 
Spariing. artillery; Francis Stenson, 
24th Batt.; James Sullivan, 1st Batt • 
James Taylor. 50flh Batt.; Capt. Frank 
Strachan, 2nd Batt.; Rev. Cecil Stuart, 
24th Batt.; Lieuts. George Thompson, 
engineers: Roland Thompson, 29th
Batt.; Morlqy Verity, 64th Batt.; Wal
ter Waddell, 28th Batt.; Capt. Albert 
Wallace, Medicals; Lieut. Ralph Wal
ler,. 75th Batt^ Capt. William Walsh, 
Mealcals ; Lieuts. Donald Waters ar
tillery; William Webber, 5th Batt • 
Douglas Jebster, 28th Batt.;; WaltAA 
Wilkins, artillery; Thomas Wilson. 
Mounted Rifles; Capts. Ernest Whelp- 
ley, Medicals; Leonard White, ma
chine guns; Wm. Williams, machine 
guns.

SAVING GUN^ iy
FROM ENTENTE TROOPS

m COST OF WMnon-oommissioned officer named Ger
hard, who is one of the members of 
the executive council 
leader of the

UTING
T DEFAULTERS Broad Distinction Between 

iErrors and Systematic Infrac
tion of International Law.

Additional * Facilities for Let
ters and Parcels for Si
berian Expeditionary Force.

of Berlin and Many Bolshevik Ministers 
Have Passports for Flight 

to Sweden.

sense 
between the

artll-soldler revolutionaries, 
was arrested yesterday. He is under 
a mild form of detention, charged, 
among other things, with advocating 
physical opposition to Dr. Karl Lieb- 
kneoht, leader of the Spartacus 
of socialists. The fact that he

mon. Arthur Melghen, ^ 
I justice, referred this 
p communications that 
I government with re- { 
[Utlon of military de- J 
pi that, while the eus- à 
les dispenses with the 
pr draft under the 1 
let, and leads to the * 
ptctivltles of the mill- 'll 
[is no amnesty In re- 
f ommttted against the | 
[and the policy of the 
pecute these offenders . j 
steadfast and in full

Britain Will Prevent Payment 
by Dumping Manufac

tured Goods.

4*

LEAGUE OF NATIONS Ottawa, Dec- 7.—Mails for the 
Canadian expeditionary force, Siberia, 
have been going forward by tran
sports plying between Vancouver and 
Vladivostok, letter, paper and parcel 
malls going forward by these steam
ers. The next sailings will be the 
steamers Teesta and 
scheduled to sail on the 15th inst.

With a view to affording additional 
facilities for the despatch of letters, 
arrangements have been made with 
the Japanese postal administration 
by which letters can go forward by 
regular Japanese mail steamers from 
Victoria to Japan and be transmitted 
from there to Vladivostok. According
ly letter malls for the Canadian ex
peditionary force. Siberia, will also be 
despatched by the following steamers 
of the Japanese line: Manila Maru, 
sailing from Victoria on Dec. 6; Chi
cago Maru, sailing from Victoria 
Dec. 11 and all subsequent sailings of 
this line-

Amsterdam, Dec. 7.—The Russian 
Soviet government is aware that it Is 
approaching the moment of its over
throw, according to a .member 
German trade 
Moscow on November 9. 
circles at that time were very depress
ed, he reports, and many members of 
the govern men C 
passports prepar 
■had to flee to Stockholm.

Discontent with the existing govern
ment was

group
W2LS

rested at a plenary session of the sol
diers' council, at which it was planned 
to organize a revolt against Herman 
Molkenbuhr and other members of the 
soldiers' council, is interpreted here as 
a successful endeavor to remove him 
from the scene.

Does Not Mean the Cessation 
of Industrial and Mer

cantile Activity.

MUST CEDE MATERIALa'
commission who (left 

Bolsheviknot Sir Auckland Gcddes Declares 
Allied Policy in Exact

ing Indemnity.
already had their 
in the event they

l- Protesilaus,I London, Dec. 7.—Herbert H. As- 
• ®uith^ the former prime minister, 
| Speaking at Rochdale, Lancashire, 
I I yesterday, ranged himself alongside 
I those who have declared that the men 

I responsible for the war and the atro- I cities shall receive adequate punish
ment-

The allied Powers, he said, had an
nounced their joint intention of sum
moning the late heads of the German 

1 Government and state before some 
1 kind of international tribunal- There 

was a broad distinction between er- 
I rors. even lying and wicked errors of 

policy, and a deliberate systematic in
fraction of rules which rest for their 
sanction not only on international 

i usage, but on the instincts and diç- 
i tales of humanity. Such were some of 
Ï the incidents which attended the de

vastation of Belgian territory, the 
l sinking of passenger ships and the 
r almost . incredible brutality of the 
[ maltreatment of allied prisoners of 
E war.

TREAT GERMAN VICTIMS 
AS HONORABLY MAIMED

LLOYD GEORGE’S WIFE
ON CANVASSING TOUR

t. W. Colquhoun - 
’lace in Brantford growing daily even among 

the lowest classes, this German found, 
and the recognition was spreading 
everywhere that the government had 
brought the country to the verge of 
ruin in every respect.

Sweden Out With Russia.
Stockholm, Dec. 7.—Sweden has re

called her diplomatic and counsel 
representatives in Russia, with the ex
ception of two officials at the legation, 
for the reason that M. Vorovsky. the 
representative of the Soviet govern
ment here, had, it was charged, been 
transmitting Bolshevik literature from 
Russia The Swedish government in
formed M. Vorovsky that he would not 
be further allowed to enjoy the diplo
matic courier privilege. The govern
ment also stated ft presumed that M. 
Vorovsky and the other members of 
the Soviet legation would leave 
Sweden.

London, Dec. 8.—Speaking at Ply
mouth. Sir Auckland Geddes, 
ber of the coalition government, said 
that whatever else Germany might 
pay in discharging the coet of the 
war, she must not be allowed to 
In manufacturing goods dumped on 
Great Britain. It were better, he said, 
to run the risk of Germany failing 
to pay a part of the cost of the war 
than to receive her

Chicago, Dec. 7.—A demand 
officials of the central 
sible for the mistreatment of French 
and Belgian women and girls during, 
the war be punished and that the 
peace conference at Paris recognize 
these victims ns honorably wounded 
ie behalf of their country instead of 
social outcasts, and that action be 
taken which will render such outrages 
Impossible in the future was formu
lated by the executive committee of 
the National Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union which closed its 
son today. It is planned to have 6",- 
000,000 American women sign a peti- 

to this effect for presentation to 
peace conference thru President 

A committee was appointed 
t/ take the petition to President Wil
son at Paris.

London, Dec. 7.—Mrs. David Lloyd 
George, wife of the British premier, is 
making a tour of Wales in'an automo
bile and addressing meetings in 
port of her husband’s candidacy for 
parliament.

7 hatDec. 8—The re- ' Û 
"yndham Colquhoun, 
military hospital in 
:ieumonia, following, 
iceived in France, \ 
ivlth military honors m 
ion. The SDutter!nj ^ 
mg squadron of 60 ^ 
ans under Lieut. [J 
were In attendance- ij 

were Lieuts 
S. Seago, H. Bell; J 

weet, the majority '1 
wounded in France 

>rne. Rev. Robert 
rge of thé service». J 
’oiquhoun was the J 

M. A. Colquhoun. J 
nander of the ‘‘Mad

a mem-
powers respon-

sup-
pay

A procession of motor 
cars joined her when she reached 
Merthyr - Tydfll, and Mrs. Lloyd 
George and other women spoke from 
the former's car at several places. At 
Treharris Mrs. Lloyd George addressed 
a big meeting of miners.

onD.
manufactured 

goods, which would crush out British 
industries and lead to a lowering of 
wages beyond living limits. Germany 
would pay with such gold as she has, 
also with such material 
wring from her. 
labor in restoring the damage she 
wrought in France and Belgium.- She 
will have no colonies when the ailles 
had done with this business.

DEMANDED RESIGNATION 
AT POINT OF REVOLVER

ses- Propose Dividing Housing
Fund on Enlistment Basistio HAND as we cantil- Munich, Dec. 8.—A crowd of armed 

soldiers last night went to the resi
dence of the minister of the interior, 
and after forcing 
manded the minister's resignation.

Revolutionists also 
newspaper offices except 
withdrew several hours later at the 
earnest request of the Bavarian

She could Pay inWTlson. Edmonton, Alta, Dec. 8. — During 
Wie civic campaign the reconstruction 
policy of the Dominion Government, 
which has occasionally come up for 
discussion, was definitely placed in 
the limelight when a resolution was 
unanimously passed at one of these 
meetings on Friday night asking that 
the Dominion Government divide the 
appropriation for bousing conditions 
in the different provinces on the basis 
of provincial enlistments. This reso
lution will be sent to the government 
at Ottawa and LO the 12 Alberta fed
eral members.

»
"We ought to insist that justice be 

done," declared Mr. Asquith, 
that not only the iforms but 
spirit of justice—the 
the wrongdoer of his

Amsterdam. Dec. 7.—A Cologne de
spatch in Friday’s Rhenish Westphal
ian Gazette of Essen says that Co
logne has been presenting a strange 
spectacle. Recently large numbers of 
discharged soldiers, youths and even 
school children, stimulated by offers of 
rewards for saving guns from the

an entrance de-sh Officers 
ierman* to Salute

8.—The British
"tr-3 of the occupied 
s'ned to the British 
d all German men 

to British officers, |
ficial announcement .[ 
nust do similarly _ 
national anthum IS 
:ment adds.

TWENTY BAGS OF GOLD
SENT TO EX-EMPEROR

“and
•; National Rumanian Council 

Proclaims Union With Kingdom
the 

out to stormed the
one. They PORT COLBORNE SAILINGS.

Port Colbom'e, Dec.
,- not less

d not more—should be scrupulous- 
observed.”

Referring to the significance of the 
..yisit of President Wilson to Europe,

Amsterdam, Dec. 8.—The president 
of the Hamburg Soldiers’ and Work
ers’ Council has declared to The 
Weser Zeltung of Hamburg that he 
knew positively that 20 bags of mint
ed gold have been sent to Amerongen, 
Holland, for William Hohenzollem! 
the German ex-emperor.

pre
mier. Kurt Eisner, who hurried to the 
■scene.

Herr Auer, the minister whose re
signation was demanded, was given 
two minutes to decide at the point 
of a revolver.

8—Down, 
Saturday, Imperial, 1 am.; Cotopaxi 
7 a.m.; War Find 8.80 am.; Royaiite 
9 am.

Up: Saturday. Gilmore, 4 am • 
Wyoming, 6 am.; Geo. King, 6 am. ’ 

Cleared; Donaldeon. -M Parks Fu

Berne, Dec. 7.—The national Ruma
nian council of Transylvania has pro
claimed union with thé kingdom of 

''E Mr. Asquith said that for permanent Rumania. Rumanian flags are flying 
i>* Purposes the world was a new one- everywhere and great enthusiasm is 
I These purposes, he contended, would manifest.

en
tente troops of occupation by getting 
the artillery jjieces to the right bank 
of the Rhine, were harnessing them
selves to gun carriages bearing guns 
and dragging them to safety. r •ter.
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GUARE (rATHOUC HUTS 
NEEDED IN EUROPE?

J
III ii tW*TOFULLAlMS the mormon leader.

Toronto Latter Day Saints Disclaim 
Joseph Fielding Smith as Mem

ber of Their Church.

A portrait was printed in —The 
Sunday World’s last issue of 

the late Joseph ' Fielding Smith and 
his five wives and many children. 
Members of the Toronto branch of, the 
Latter Day Saints’ church say this 
Joseph Smith wa» in no way connected 
with the church organization with 
which they are affiliated. They are a 
branch of the Reorganized Church of 
Latter Day Saints, and, it is Mated, 
none of it; members have ever prac
ticed polygamy.

POUCE PRESENT 
GRlEVAN&USr

1be that some of the Canadians will POGROMS AGAINST JEWS 
have to remain on various duties for DENIED' BY THE POLE|j VETERANS J» *
many months or even years, and the 
tilings needed for their comfort and 
entertainment will be the things upon 
which the hut funtf will be expended.

“Do you think thgt huts will be re
quired now?" Mr. Kemahan was asked 
by The Sunday World.

“I don’t know any more than you 
do,’’ was his reply, “that’s what I'm 
going to find ont.” - 

Those who are entrusting Mr. Ker- 
nahan with the important work upon 
which he will, spend his time during 
the next few weeks did so because of 
his experience in voluntary welfare 
work.

Among1 the 26 casualties listed on 
Jlfc. 110th Irish-Canadian 
aStt»'. following M.C's.: 
s CÎameron and Captain 

_ JdeûtetMfnts Maurice Wal
lace, H." Gdodyeat. Geo. Adams/ H. M. 
Dignato, Wm. 'Stanley and Hilary 
French. Amoaguie’ddMej were Lieut. 
O. L Cameron-"shd.J Majoh "Sterndale 
Murphy. Other casualties were : Lieu
tenants T. H. -George, Shaugh-nessy, 
Aleln, Graham, Sutherland, De Gruchy 
and- O’Donovan. > , • ,

SdARBDRO OtD-TIMER DIES.

tïeneva» Dec. 8.—The cen tral "Polish 

buretfu at Lausanne, has received z 
telegram from Berlin to the effect that 
there have been no pogroms against 
the Jews "in Poland. Reports that 
groms have been carried on were 
spread especially by the German press, 
which since the armistice has begut 
an anti-Polish propaganda, the *de. 
spatch adds, in order to calumniate 
the new Poland before the eyes of the 
allies in the peace conference. ,

In the meantime Polish Jews resfo". 
ing in Switzerland denounce the acctt'L 
shtlons as German methods to brlh- 
about disunion among the Poles in b#> - 
der to tire vent. the formation of' -f, 
strong Polish nation in the future 
which Germany fears.

roll $$£,

il «*..*r "I4 IToronto Captain p Continge 
of Officers 

Exped

Want Railway Lapds Exp 
priated — Only 2000 
Homefctçacjs Available.

NON-POUTICAL

Sole Desire is to Safeguard 
Interests of Canada’s 

Soldiers.

» ri Shorter Hours, Quicker Pftfr 
motion, Full Pay ip Sick

ness Wanted.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY

Detectives Complain Prolybi-

Committee in Charge of Cam
paign Sending Ambàssa- 

dor to Find Out.

i ■ ro-It -■ i ■DO.

IllII »
I full detailed lis 

military district 
(Idlers’ aid commis 
,v morning and 
" id over to the i 

on bureau and p 
jg by noon same 
e despatch with 
has been assimi 
,t manner in v 
menta are being 
• following is tri 
■is and 159 othe 
sry District No. : 
Men Arriving E: 
C. Ashfield, 415 1

II; W. T. Kemahan, who filled the posi
tion of chairman of the Catholic army 
hut campaign, leaves for overseas on 
Tuesday as a special commissioner for 
the directors of the fund.'

The mission of Mr. Kemahan will be 
to sete what the needs of the men are 
in this, the trying period that will 
elapse Before their return home. It may

Hiil
In

t

Further contributions were received for 
the thank offering in connection with 
Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church, of 
which Rev. H. A. Berlls is minister, at 
yesterday’s services. "The 
a little over 61200.

JEWS INCENSED 
BY POLE OUTRAGE

tion Increases Work—Re- ' 
~ election of Officers. **•

Miss Elizabeth Heron, daughter of 
the iaté Williany Heron, one of the 
oldest ' settlers Tin ScaTboro Townsifip, 
died -iil. "tSé nome" of "her sister, Mrs. 
E. G. Dy -Stephenson, 1473 Danforth 

After two days’ deliberation thejaveaue, yesterday. She was bom in 
grievances of the Toronto policemen Scarb.oro.7l years agoV For the past

__... . J „ few years she hatT been in faking
were finally presented to Mayor health. The funeral will be private at 
Church by the executive committee of 2 p.m. Tuesday. Rev. Mr. Rogers of 
the union on Saturday morning. Other the Prestfÿtertàîl Chur pit will officiate.
than handing the:list to "the phess the ------------------------ -------------
mayor would make no statement, pre- DEADLY WOOD ALÇOHOL. 
flerrlog to watt until Die board orb— ,
police commissioners had discussed iTrtimart Pennock, age 54, living at 
the matter next Tuesday. The men 735’VanaitJfey street, died in the General 
make no statement, as lias been their WospitftP; «çsterdgj^, as a result of 
wont in the past'"But it'is "understood diinkjig 4. qbantltF.df wood àloohoL 
that If the grievance list is accepted" Accordfftfcr.td tfie ppilbe, .'Pennflck, af- 
the danger Of a police strike in To! ter drinking thdîlqùtiv.found himself 
ronto will have been entirely averted, feeling very ill, and- kAocked on thé 

Some of the adjustments which wall to ,the lady next door, who, seeing 
were asked for are; An eight hour his seritfSs condition, had hfm removed 
day to constitute one working day, 'in the policeambhiance. The body 
whether attending court, drilUf or not; was removed to the morgue,"" but an 
every member to be supplied; with a inquest was considered unnecessary 
badge of identification—according *.<j hÿ-Jttie dhtèf porottcr..
Deputy Chief Dickson, this demand off ■ / ... :<»r» " ■.----- —r------- i »
the,recommendation of' Chief Grasett ALLEGED" BOLSHEVIK MEETING, 
has already been granted. First class 
constables to be so recognized after 
Three years’ service, instead of seven 
years as heretofore; holidays be in
creased from ten days to two weeks, 
the men claiming that, they are the 
only civic department which does not 
receive two weeks’ vacation in the

itl1li
amount is HowIII

I
- Boishevlkism has " no 'place in the 

Aims and ’objects of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, was the mes- 
satte given by Wm. Turley, provincial 
secretary of the organization, at the 

. People’s;. Fpjcuti, in tit. George’s Hail, 
Elm street, last night. The Great War 
Veterans stand firmly on a just en- 
forcenttiht.of. law and ordtir by both 

worRers and the capitalistic 
classes. . Me subject . for discussion 
was: “‘‘The aims’of the Great War 
"Veterans." and Mr. Turley said that as 
ad organisation they were lamentably 
misunderstood. The G.tV.V.A. is an 
intelligently organized body which de
vras to protect the widow and orphan 
of thd" soldier, " and the maimed re
turned man, and to compel the politi
cians 
fair wl 

The

E' I
I

Mass Meeting at Hippodrome 
Appeal to British 

' Government. AL,k$ N F.If] |
EV! Ï. FINAL

WEEK
j ; s. Bailey, 167 
ZjtfcJ. T. Baker, 33: 
-ronto; N. J. Babe

!

Hjackhouse. 22 Iv; 
Wall 332 George 

- Ball’ock, -14 Cope) 
Eon- J I. Barlaw, 
Toronto; W. Becker, 
Hamilton; S. Bennett, 
Kronto; W. S. Bre 
breet, Hamilton; C. 
K, avenue. Toronto; 
Alexander boulevard. 
Fb. M. Curry, Green 
h Doan street, Toroi 
Eastern avenue. Tor 
Ej George street, Tc 
tj W. Doan, Divisic 
t Davie, 216 North 
«on; S. L. Dempst 
Kéet Toronto; J. K. 
fcwne avenue, Toron 
Ft J. Eason,
!• D" A. FVaiick, 
pariaw avenue. Toron 
E Westmoreland av 
K Forse Box 131. Si 
[ A. Goldie, Asylum, 
itidlestone, 144 East- 

Gilchrist, Whitby: 
R. Oakville; J. Gree 
Erenue Toronto; E. 
Market; W. Green. “R, 
IL J. Green, ISO C 
lento.
| H. C. Henderson, 1 
kronto ; -G. M. Ham 
land avenpe, Toror 
jgèiland; F. W. Halit 
Itreet, Toronto; R. C. 
Bgton street, Brantfc 
Uogan avenue, Toront 
# Muriel avenue. To 
14 west Dundas strei 
larvey. Queen street 
lazelwood, 50 Summe 
onto; H. E. Hyde, Bi 
t,R. No. 1, St. Cathar 
lurford.
T. H. Jarrett, 25 

lamilton; F. Jacobs, 
Poronto; W. Jacobs, 
Toronto; J. R. Joy, 1
Catharines.
R. J^Kelso, 9 West

E.‘W. Ll|d!e,
(te. Marie;» J. Love, ’ 
nue, Toronto; A. J. 
venue, Toronto; F. ] 
Sark boulevard, Toron;

fJ. A. Manchan, 11 
treet, Hamilton; Jr M 
laftnon street, Hamiltr 
34 Lanadowne avenu 
lay, 113' Central aven 
hrrick, Palmerston; 
list Barton street, I 
irtlttir 22 Simcoe st 
tcCaltm, Chalk Rive 
jox vT. Vineland ; M 
[leecker street, Toront 
B"“Fifth street, Han 
^Gladstone avenue, 
tpUams, 41114 Ronçes

VA week ago yesterday 500 Toronto 
Poles protested against what they felt 
to be incorrect reports of anti-Jewish 
massacres by Poles.in Lemberg; last 
night 3000 Jews packed Shea’s Hippo
drome to capacity at perhaps the 
greatest mass meeting Jews have ever 
attended
against these ma.ssa.cres 
the cabled reports having been 
firmed. The resolution of protest also 
appealed to the British 
to intercede on behalf ôf their 
happy countrymen fri Galicia 
Poland.

“Thia is our day of celebration for 
the great victory of the allies,” said 
Eten Goldatick, chairman of the oc
casion. "Thru this great victory and 
therefore the accomplishment of the 
Balfour declaration of self-determiha- 
tion for all the smaller nations of the 
world, we have at last been accorded 
equal rights with other nations.” .
• Jewish Congress.
Mayor Church congratulated the 

Jews upon their intense interest in 
the victory of the allies, and Rabbis 
Weirtrieb, Levy, Gordon and Rosen
baum, Dr. Frohman and Judge Cohen 
addressed the meeting upon the his
tory and aims of the Jewish 
Stress, under whose auspices the mass 

ting was called. This congress, 
they pointed out, had been formed a 
year ago with the object of rehabili
tating Palestine and of also estab
lishing . equal privileges for Jaws in 
all countries of the world, having 
especial reference to Galicfa, Poland 
and Rumania. The Jews In Hfe United 
States will hold a national congress 
at Philadelphia very shortly.

(

m'BettSf'Ofe
9

l WITH1 THEi|j:i
I OLDUMl 1 in Toronto, to protest 

themselves, 
con- ALL* ; of; e.yery party to play the game 

rtth the returned soldiers.
organization of the War 

Véterabg’ Association is pan-political 
partisan.- - There are- one 

hundred a'nd fifty branches in Can
ada 65. in -Britain, and, ten .additional 
branche* now under process of for
mation. The organization is working 
tor results and the Ontario provincial 
branch has assisted in adjusting 
claims tor returned men and soldiers’ 
Widows to the extent of ,$22,260. He 
said that the organization had been 
blamed at the time of the riots in To
ronto, but it was- a façt that the or
ganization had absolutely no part in 
the disturbances, 
sympathy with an Bolshivik methods 
of eettllpg grievances* but proposed to 
remedy vany grievances they had by 
the lawful methd# of the ballot.

— Backed by Women.
-When the full strength of the or

ganization is in Canada, backed» by 
the women who are interested in it, 
they would vote as a"body, not blind
ly for a moneyed autocracy such as 
rules in the country today, hut for 
ettch .a " democracy as they had been 
in touch with while overseas. For a 
government by the people is opposed 
t«. a government , by the,.big. interests. 
The experience of the’Great War Vet- 
ehurs 'taught them Great Britain 
i$. lOO.ysÈÿs ahead of Canada in the 
njlatter' of public ownership, the hous
ing problem and the protection of 
working. There, is no inten
tion in England of handing back the 
railways and other -national resources 
to the. private interests that ran them 
before the- war.

With .regard to the land settlement 
question, he said, after an Investiga
tion R had been found that there were 

'only 2000 homesteads available for 
such purposes within 15 miles of a 
railway which are in the hands of the 
government, "While there 
thousands of acres in the prairie pro
vinces which- are idle because owned 
by the, .railways and other corpora
tions. It Would be the policy of the 
G.W.V.A. to insist that these lands 
be expropriated fçr the benefit of the 
returned men and others who will 
settle upon them. In concluding he 
said; "Watch the Great War Vet
erans;.. Association during the period 
of reconstruction."

■ G. Murrell, secretary of the central 
branch of- the G.W.V.A., spoke brief! 
ly and said that the organization was
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The Police of No.. 4 division yester- 
terdây stopped what waà supposed to 
"be a B‘>lshevlk.'.edeléty meeting in the 
Bulgarian Chanel, • Trinity street. Ac- 
cprding to the police, these people, 
who Were Bulgarians, had gathered, 
and were questioning the Greeks and 
Macedonians, who live on the street, 
as to thefr attftude to the war, and it 
is CliiriWd that a collection was also 
taken u$> to he used for Bolshevik 

No arrests were

1
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Il à summer.
The following scale of wages has 

been asked for by the men, who 
claim that at the presènt cost 

of living the wage paid by the city 
is inadequate:

à THETHE- ■ ?

HITin CHEERThey have nc propaganda work, 
made.

:
:

1 Per \ OF THEMTear. 
. $1850

WRECKAGE IN SUPERIOR.

• Sault Ste. Marie, Dec. 8.—An nn- 
nainted lifeboat, small pieces of nerw 
lumber 4nd sections of a hatch cover 
painted lead color have been picked 
up along the «ihorè near Grand Marais 
by coast guards 1 while searching for 
the two missing French minesweepers, 
Cerisolles and ^nkrrman. No sign of 
"any bodies, heweVer. has yet been 
found, and Capt. Leclerc, commander 
of the little fleet, refuses to give up 
hope that the boats may have wea
thered the gale.

FIND ILL-F%TED LAUNCH.

Amherstbhrg. Dec. 8.—The cruising 
yacht Graéiel IT., on which three.De- 
tro'ters; lost tlieir lives in Lake Erie 
last "Sunday, drifted ashore at Bar 
Point Friday night. Thie launch was 
found eight mites from the spot where 
the body of Mrs. Otto Holtwedel, one 
of the victims, floated ashore last 
Wednesday. • No trace o( Harold Hclt- 
wedel, the dfoaiVed woman’s son, or 
Albert Wolan, both Lpown to have 
been witttjMwft fioltwéd^l, was found.

Detectives and sergeants
Con- Patrol sergeants ...............

First class constables ' ..
Second class constables 
Third class constables .
Acting détectives (after three

years) .................. '...............................
The plain clothes allowance to be 

as follows; Detectives, acting detec
tives and constables detailed tor 
plain clothes duty to receive $100 per 
year for their plain clothes allowance. 
Owing to the Increased cost of cloth
ing the men are of the opinion that 

.. 'is the present rate is Inadequate. 7.’ 
Detective Staff.

The list of grievances also include 
those of the detective staff, who for 
a long time have been cqmp'aining 
of their long hours and other Incon
veniences suffered as a result of the 
inauguration of prohibition. Two 
nights a week off, In addition to the 
regular day off, is, asked for -the .(Se
lective department- Another clause 
calls for extra pay for any overtime 
work. In' the past it has been 
tomary where a man has been 111 to 
pay him only a portion of his wages, 
out of which was deducted the usual 

last "?v-en Per cent for the penshm fund. 
The list calls for pay In full’ for time 
08,t during sickness. The1 detectives 
ask that after five years’ work 
acting detective full detective’s 
be granted.

For the months of duty thé men aAk 
that summer work be between the first 
of May and the first of November, ànd 
winter from November to May. In 
,,.mftter of Promotion it is asken 
that all promotions be made for senior- 
iyi.merit. ability. On recommen
dation of Deputy Chief Dickson the 
twenty-five cents per day extra asked 
for by the plainclothesmen has been 
granted.

President Charles Scott, K i* under
stood. nas rot stood for re-election as 
president of the organization, and it 
remains to be seen What action will 
be taken by the newly elected officers 
next Friday.

Colonel Denison stated ori Saturday 
morning that the commissioners still 
stood firm, and the affiliation with the 
trades ana Labor Congress would not 

be recognized at any cost.
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Educational Scheme Pending 
Demobilization Given by 

Sir R. Falconer.

i
I ti-

ATTEND MATINEE IF POSSIBLEcus-are many

Speaking before the RoyaF Canadian 
Institute in Convocation Hall 
Seturdhy evening, Sir Robert Fal
coner, chairman of the Canadian 
Khaki University board, outlined the 
plans which are to be put Into "opera
tion for the education of the soldiers 
in Canada during demobilization. Sir 
Robert is well qualified to speak on 
this

font} -(fit vt «■B. Noxon, 738 Kings 
HE H. Nicholson,

W. Oldham, Paris 
HH. T. Pritchard 156 
Moron to; G. T. rien- 
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subject, as he had much to do 

in establishing the Khaki University 
overseas. On September 19, the 
governor-general approved the report 
of a special committee of the privy 
council, recommending the establish
ment of a soldiers’ educational de
partment In Canada, with a director 
and a deputy director.

The experience of what the Khaki 
University has done for the spldicrs 
overseas, has led to this step being 
taken in Canada. "Libraries an.i read
ing-rooms were established, and every 
endeavor was made 
whose studies at" university had been 
interrupted • Departments were 
tablished for teaching "\rades, and 
those who had only elementary train
ing were given every oipportunlty to 
increase their knowledge 
markable interest taken In these edu
cational centres is shown by figures. 
From October, 1917, to July 31, 1918. 
H)00 soldiers were enrolled In classes 
In England and France. The atten
dance at lectures is estimated àt 1S0,- 
000, representing 45,000 individuals.

Advisory Senate.
Besides a dii-ectcr and deputy di

rector. the organization will have an 
advisory senate, consisting of re-pre- 
sentativefo from the general staff, the 
adjutant-general's 
chaplain services, and 
This “senate will pass on matters of 
policy, and will have . power to . con
sult with representatives 
universities

ii1 nee,

The Proposed Crusade of the British Seamen•
How Our Sailors are determined to make the Huns 
pay for their dastardly crimes.

Why the British Jackies hate the German > 
Sailors.

determined not to permit any returned 
«làn to/Suffer injustice. They would 
eancep irate their endeayors in the in
terest of Canada and serve the coun
try after the war as they have dur
ing the war to the Utmost of their 
ability.

Clothing Allowance.
J- V. .C'onvoj-, another representative 

of the . organization, addressed the 
audience and pointed out the injus
tice that had been rectified by the 
G.W.V.A.’8, efforts in granting dis
charged; men only eight dollars as 
clothing allowance upon his discharge 
from the army. This sum had now 
bfeen raised to $£5.00, and even that 
was hardly enough to establish 
in civ’lian dress, with prices for clothes 
What they are today, 
tion had also taken up the matter of 
the city insurance witli the municipal 
authorities in the interest of the 
widows and orphans cf soldiers, and 
good work, had been done in that di
rection. a

There was a. large gathering p feront 
• and the president of the People’s 

Forum, in GreenwdBcT Brcwn, of To
ronto, expressed himself as pleased" 
avIUi the growth of the society. This 
waft the sixth meeting and the mem
bership was increasing fast.

I

i to help those

es-

/
The decision of British Seamen to take the 
law into their own hands and boycott the 
Germans on every sea. *

THpwTwLarwDff^i?Ttheiin?,iy poin.tsT.hich COUNCILLOR
h™»1 t l iu • J, W,U tîKurçiîn,h?» ,talk on the German 
boycott, to be held in Massey Hall, Wednesday, December 11th 
at 8 p.m. *

Co-ci'Lr Peter Wright, of London, Eng., apostle of the German 
boycott, disciple of Havelock Wilson and trustee of the Seamen’s and
fl».hmienr Un,°n u ^re.at Br,tj,nA has been the greatest thorn in the 
5*™ to, 9?™»n Unionism and Socialism. His implacable denuncia- 
tion of Germany for her unbelievable atrocities has made him 
marked man.

a man The re-

NATIONAL LABOR 
TO LLOYD GEORGE

The aesoela-

i
Letter of Appreciation for 

Premier’s Part in 
Victory.

3

department, the 
the Y.M.C.A.

a« The National_ Labor Council Of
Canada has sent the following letter 
of appreciation to Davtd Lioyd George, 
premier of Great Britain:

"X<VT that this war has been 
brought to a suecssfu! conclusion, this 
council feels that it cannot allow this 
opportunity to pass, without extending 
to you, ;ts representative of the people 
o>f Britain, its heartfelt appreciation 
of the glorious efforts and sacrifices 
which have been instrumental in ob
taining such a glorious victory.

"Its feeling of » elation is, however, 
tempered with regret, when we think 
of those who have given their lives, 
and limbs, that freedom might live. 
A\Te believe that Canada has fully 
justified her filia; connection with the 
mother country, and we are fully as- - 
sured that Canada’s efforts have been 
adequately appreciated. It is this ap
preciation. we believe, which has led. 
to an invitation to Çanada to par
ticipate in the coining peace confer
ence. Having in view the sacrifice 
and expenditure 
willingly made, 
that any terms which may be imposed 
upon the central powers will be satis
factory unless Canada is allowed to 
impose an ample indemnity.

"The council is led "to believe that 
the unanimous opinion of Canadian 
labor is that those Who have been re
sponsible for the ufispeakattfè out
rages which have been committed, 
must be brought to justice1 and 
punished as they deserve. It earnestly 
urges that you keep this in view 
when Canadian interests are being 
considered at the peace conference?

EXPLODING GASOLINE
INFLICTS BAD BURNS

from the 
There will he altogether 

249 members on the establishment.
The total cost of the Khaki Univer

sity, it is estimated, will bo about 
$363.750
pay to those employed on the staff. 
The Y. M. C. A. has placed $500,000 

a committee of educationists, 
and out of this fund, those teachers 
who are not on army pay will, re
ceive their remuneration. Besides the 
regular teaching staff, lectures will 
be delivered by members of the chap
lain services and by qualified lec
turers of the Y. M.C. A.

Owing to the fact that much time 
during the period ,of 
would be lost to university 

; and to others as well, the Khaki Uni- 
i ersitics will be able to assist in no 
inconsiderable degree these men to
wards a better knowledge in 
professions and trades.

On the teaching staffs will be 
prominent educationists, 
cf endeavor will be covered 
lure will ho taught along with techni
cal education. lectures on the poli
tical and natural history of Canada 
will be given, and an endeavor -made 
tc- give the returned men a better 
knowledge of Canada.

"In general." said Sir Robert Fal
coner, "an effort wilt not only be 
made to employ the soldiers" spare 
time, but to repair as far as possible 
tiie loss of ordinary education a young 
man may have sustained while over
seas ”

G. AV

Mrs. Arthur Juke, age 46. and her 
son Arthur"■ age ID", were taken to the 
General- Hospital yèsterday suffering 
from burns, received from a fire in 
their garage, at the rear of 102 tit. 
Daatyl street. According to the fire
men. Mrs. Juke had gone out to the 
garage, and the light being rather 
dim. shéglit a match, which exploded 
the gâsollïie fumes in the garage, and 
ignited her clothes. Her son, hearing 
her» cries, rushed to stamp "vput the 
liâmes. He succeeded partially, but had 
his hands badly burnt, while ,.his 
mother received severe burns to the 
bn<$6t.' -

When tiie firemen arrived, first aid 
was rendered to t.he Injured people by 
Lieut. Best of; Berkeley street hall, and 
Fireman Chus. Baker of Bolton ave. 
Refctt the firemen could bring the 
fiâmes ^tinder control the garage, with 
a motor cen valued, at $1200, was de- 

roytul, with an additional damage 
of $"50 to tiie shed standing next door. 
AVhile on the way to the fire, truck 
No. 3 tost a drive chain on Dalhousio 

” street, which was seen to bo picked up 
by thrhe men in a motor oar. The 
department would appreciate the re
turn of the ch tin. J

LODGEFÿ"FOUND DEAD.

Mrs. R'.ehàrç soil, livlngytrf 106A Me- 
Gaul1 street.. was found -dead in bed 
yester4ay withf the gas turn 
im her room/ She was qtl 
the landlady of the house. Mrs. John
ston, who declared that she had just 
rented -the room on Haturddy 
ibiodty was removed to the morgue, 
were an Inquest will. be opened to
night

y This will include the army

with a trains b
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known to SENDS FLOUR TO AUSTRIA. ARRIVALS AT GODERICH. !

and pli
Arienna. Dec. 8.—Minister of Subsis

tence Ivoevenfeld announced today 
that Germany had delivered to Aus
tria lately more than 10,000 tons of 
flour.

Goderich, Dec. 8.-—Arrived—Steamer 
Seo.uin, Fort William, flax; steamer 
Broitung, Fort William, wheat; steam
er Bickerdike. Fort William, wheat: 
steamer MarLiah. Foct William, wheat.
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jCEMBER 9 1918 MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9 1918 THE TORONTO WORLD' PAGE FIVE«S AGAINST JBV 
ENIEti BY THE ) LABOR’S OPINIONSÂ ARAGUAYA HAS 

REACHED HALIFAX
OF BANCROFT CASE PLAYS PICTURES 

AND MUSIC, ~I^©c. S.——Thé cêntn^^p» 
Lausanne has receive 

rom Berlin to the effect i 
« l~en no pogroms age 
n Foland. Reports that 
ve been carried on 
ecially by the German 
ce the armistice has 
alish propaganda, th. 
Is. In order to calun 
oland before the eyes , 
he peace conference 
neantime Polish Jews 
tzerland denounce the’ 

German methods to 
nion among the Poles t 
svent the formation 1 
lish nation In the fc 
many fears.

i Labor circles generally hold the 
oipinion that the issue between Sam 
McBride, a controller, and Fred "Ban
croft, a well-known labor man, is 
purely personal and does not affect 
labor Itself. It was considered that an 
Individual and not jabor itself was 
the target for Controller McBride’s 
invective. m

"I imagine most labor

Murray Kay,Limitedz I

V“The Victory Girl."
At the Royal Alexandra all this 

week, commencing tonight, the Messrs, 
Stiffbert will present for thé first time 
in Canada their latest up-to-the-min- 
ute musical comedy, “The Victory 
Girt* with Justine Johnstone, the fa
mously beautiful; Frank Fay. Broad
way’s most popular comedian: Violer 
Vale, wlnwe cley-r impersonation.! me 
i.ni-wr. rii-.n one end o- the coi ivry 
t«, the Gviier, and Han y Conor, whose 
ability as a comtedian is known who
ever there is a theav-e. These 
•V'» Va fea a red pla. us of the pie., 
ait" trending th.,1 w.U be see’. TUt 
Pick of tile chorus gi-.s irom the fa • >1 
i.f the Shubert Winter Garden. Philip 
Bartholomae has written the book. 
Matinees will be as usuaf on Wednes
day and Saturday.

Princess Tonight.
Fresh from g, successful run of five 

hundred nights in New York to the 
stage of the Princess, comes tonight 
for a week’s engagement with Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees, at 
popular prices. Cohan & Harris’ musi
cal hit “Going^ Up,” with a big com
pany of comelnians, singers, dancers, 
girls and an added synphony 
chestra. “Going Up” is a farce with 
music, and an entertainment with a 
universal appeal.

Song, hits
“Tickle-Toe,” sung and

Large Contingent for Toronto 
of Officers and Men 
• Expected. x 1y

tr
MURRAY STORE;

17-81 King Street East 
Store Honrs; 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.

KAY STORE:
36-38 King Street West

Phone Adelaide 5100.
.. . „ men will feel
that Mr. Bancroft should fight his 
case to the limit against the asper
sions cast upon him,” said John yick 
business agent of the Bricklayers 
Jnion ‘Up to the present I may say 
no appeal on- hi ^behalf has been sent 
to our union.” *

“Our union doesn’t meet until
and wm do nothing in the 

matter until then. Burthen than that
* ,2av^. "° comments to make,” said 
Aid. Gibbpns.

“Our resolution of Saturday 
ing will express the general feeling 
?M*?e machinists as to the rights of
by W8UC ît'VT* reply ^ven
the mêehi- business agent for
the machinists union In Toronto;

A full detailed list of those soldiers 
for military district No. 2 reached the 
soldiers’ aid commission 10.00 a.m. Sn- 
day morning and were immediately 
turned over "to the neve military infor
mation bureau and posted on the black-# 
boards by noon same day.

The despatch with which the informa
tion has been assimilated shows the ef
ficient manner in which-the new ar
rangements are being effected.

The following is the list of thosé 160 
efflcers and 159 other ranks arriving in 
Military District No. 2.

Men Arriving Ex “Araguaya,”
F. H. Ashfield, 446 Bast Gerrard street, 

Toronto.
J. S. Bailey, 167 Van Horne street, To- 

r ror.to; J. T. Baker. 33 Symington avenue, 
Toronto; N. J. Babcock. Lanark, Ont.: 
J Blackhouse, 22 Ivy avenue, Toronto : 
t>. Ball, 332 George street, Toronto ; J. 
B_. Ballock, 14 Copeland avenue, Ham- 

, ilton ; J, J. Barlaw, 36 Florence street, 
Toronto; W. Bedker, 256 Holten avenue,

• .Hamilton; S. Bennett, 265 Clinton street. 
'Toronto; W. S. Brewer 155 Hunter 
Street, Hamilton; C. F. Bromley, 30 Al- 
,ton avenue, Toronto; T. R. Butler, 44 
Alexander boXilevàrd, Toronto.

B. M. Curry, Creemore; C. Chambers. 
,13 Doan street, Toronto; P. H. Coe, 989 
‘Eastern avenue, Toronto; C. W. Cole. 
337 George street, Toronto.

J. W. Doan, Division street, Welland; 
T. Davie, 216 North John street;. Ham
ilton; S. L. Dempster, v 128 Mlllicent 
Street^ Toronto; J. K. JJùncan, 83 Dans’* 
downe avenue, Toronto.

T. J. Eason, Georgetown.
D. A. Fralick, Dunnville; A. Fenny, 95 

Carlaw avenue, Toronto ; J. J. Fletcher. 
151 Westmoreland avenue, Toronto; B. 
T. Forse Box 131. Simcoe.

A. Goldie, Asylum, Hamilton; R. G. 
Gtrdtestone, 144 East avenue, Brantford: 
H. Gilchrist, Whitby; T. B. Giles, Box 
637. Oakville: J. Greenwood, 37 Hannah 
'avenue, Toronto; E. F. Franby, New
market; W. Green, R.R. No. 3, Everett: 
_W. J. Green, ISO Curzon, street, To
ronto. ;

H. C. Henderson, 128 Barton ^venue, 
Toronto; -G. M. Hamilton, 467 Culnber- 
•land avenue, Toronto; E. Hackett;
,"Welland; F. W. Hallewell. 41 Pickering 
street, Toronto; R. C. Harlick, 48 Well
ington street, Brantford; J. Haloy, 238 
■Logan avenue, Toronto; F. H. Harding. 
15 Muriel avenue, Toronto; J. Harkins, 
924 West Dundas street, Toronto; W. J.

arvey. Queen street, Toronto; F. N. 
„-azelwood, 50 Summerhill Gardens, To
ronto ; H. E. Hyde, Burford; A. H. Hill, 
Jt.R. No, 1, St. Catharines; F. J. Hooper, 
‘Burford.

; ! T. H. Jarrett, 25

ÎS
;

. Broken Assortments Brought Into Prominence 
Through Changes in Department Locations 
On Sale Today-—Tuesday-—Wednesday

next

*

I
morn-

final!
WEEK I ? Our mens furnishing section was the one To suffer 

most from the alterations and department changes 
which have been going on here for several weeks. The 
unavoidable dust and litter due to the activities of work
men in several ‘trades have left their impress cpi the 

. stocks, and the inevitable broken lots have become

I 4

LAST CHANCE TO 
SEE OLD BILL« or- •Sts

THE J
“The Better ’Ole,” 

Masterpiece, Ends Next 
Saturday Night. H

of which probably 
danced by 

Janet Velle and Ed. Geer, is the most 
striking, dre Interspersed thruout the 
play. A big Broadway cast of play
ers of over seventy- five,
Raymond

Film ""-IALL
BRITISH 
CINEMA 

! SUCCESS

Including 
Crane, Roy Purveance, 

Harry T. Hanlin. William Friend, Wil- 
liam'Cotton, Jerome Daley", Janet 
Velie, Helen Grooday, Adelaide Hast
ings and Beatrice Burrows are as
sociated with the organization.

“Miss Blue Eyes” at the Grand.
The new musical comedy, “Miss 

Blue Eyes,” and which will be the 
offering at the Grand all this week, 
comes with the highest recommenda
tions from the leading musical and 
dramatic critics. “Miss Blue Eyes” 
has three acts of continuous laughter, 
with a musical score that is perfect. 
Two of. the songs, "Honeysuckle Inn” 
and "Nobody Can Take My. Heart 
From You,” it is said would make for 
the success of any musical comedy. 
During the week matinees will be 
given on Wednesday and Saturday. 

j Shea’s Vaudeville.
Commencing with a matinee this 

afternoon. Shea's Theatre presents as 
the headline attraction Muriel Worth, , 
one of the newest of the dancers, who-' 
has reached the top rung of success. 
Maude Earl in “The Vocal Verdict,” 
presents the decided singing novelty 
of the season. Dolly Grey and 
Byron call their sketch “A 
Weigh.” Lew Hawkins had long 
been known as "The Chesterfield of 
Minstrelsy." * Those silent funsters, 
Fern, Bigelow ’and King, will be seen 
Ir. their original act called "Highballs 
and Bumps.” The Color Gems, a 
novel posing act, will complete the 
big show.

pro
minent in the transfer from one location to another. In 
order to adjust the stocks quickly we’ve arranged a three- 
days’ special clearance in the Men’s Section/ You’ll 

some interesting bargain items featured daily. 
These for today. Quantities are limited in each instance.

4The extended run. of "The Better 
’Ole,” the famous all-British film, pro
duction, continues at bh# Allen Theatre 
a l this week. The engagement of this 
wonderful cinema' wilL positively end 
on Saturday night to "make room for 
other productions which 
booked by the management.

"The Better ’Ole” is without ques
tion the greatest motion picture ever 
shown in Toronto, and has been pro
claimed by critics to be “the British 
’Birth of a Nation.’” The three lead
ing characters. Old Bill, Bert and Alf, 
bring to us thruout the picture the 
indomitable courage and indefatigable 
Tcarry-on” spirit of the British soldier, 
which was responsible for the glorious 
victory of the allies after more than 
four years of warfare.

Thruout the entire picture, humor 
and pathos follow each other in quick 
succession, and a tear hardly trickles 
down the cheek, before it is checked 
by laughter. “The Better ’Ole” Is an 
unusual cinema, in that it can be en
joyed better the second and even the 
third time that it is seen. Thousands 
have seen the picture the second time, 
and many declare that it was so en
joyable that they vyill see it again be
fore the engagement closes.

On account of the large crowds 
that have been the rule at very per. 
formance 6f "The Better ’Ole,” the 
management of the Alien suggest that 
patrons make an effort to attend the 
matinee performances whenever pos- ■ 
sible. For those who are uliable to 
get down early in the evening, ar
rangements have been made to start 
the feature picture at 9.30.
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Men's Union Suits
Each $1.69

2 for $3.35
There are Fall and Winter weight com
binations in heavy white cotton weave 
and cotton fleece lined. The regular 
values are $2.50 and $3.00. Clearing 
Drice, \2 for $3.35, 
each....................................

Men's Cashmere SocksMen's Negligee Shirts
Each $1.69

C
o 79c
N : 3 for $5.00

Men’s Negligee Shirts, soft double 
cuffs. Materials, cambrics a,nd fancy 
zephyrs, slightly dust soiled. Value 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50. Clear
ing at 3 for $5.00, or, each

Men's Cambric Shirts
Each $1.35

3 for $4.0Q
They’re Fine Cambric Shirts, negligee 
style, in neat pattern. These have laun
dered stiff cuffs, dust soiled. ^.Values 
$2.00 and $2.50. Clearance 
price 3 for $4.00, or, each. .

There are both plain and ribbed kinds in 
this offering of Men’s Blade Cashmere 
Socks. Régulai $1.00 viliie. Today if you 
buy 3 pairs they will cost you 
$2.35, or single pair .........................

T -v-1
I Dundurn street, 

Hamilton ; F. Jacobs, 260 Roxton road, 
Toronto: W. Jacobs, 145 Perth avenue, 
Toronto; J. R. Joy, 106 Elm street, St. 
Catharines.
* R. J~Kelso, 9 West Mill street. Brant- 
lord. ^
; E. W. Llfidie, 130 Albert street. Sa-ult 
iSte. Marie i* J. Love, 42 Ossington av
enue, Toronto; A. J. Lee, 45 Standish 

venue, Toronto; F. D. Lorch, 16 High 
ark boulevard, Toronto; G. Lynn, Pene-

N 79c$1.69£ or- $1.69
Men’s Union Suits

Tôday $2.85

Bert
Girl’s Men’s Very Fine Ribbed Grey Wool 

Socks, soft elastic finish. $1.50 value. 
Today, a pair

Striking Values in Gloves
Men’s Wool Lined Fabric Gloves. Reg
ular value $1.50. Today, 
pair........................ .......................... ......

Men’s Tan and 4»rey Mocha Gloves, 
warmly lined. Special, 
pair ........................................
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, warmly lined, 
finished with strap at wrist 
Special, a pair.........................
Men’s Warm Wool Gloves, in three 
sale groups for today:
Regular $1.25, at, a pair 
Regular $2.00,'•at, a pair 

-TTegulax $2.50, at, a pair

N’ ' %
s?T $UK>

ng. i-Men’s Heavy / Winter Weight Combina
tions—Penman’s and » Turnbull’s fa
mous makes. Regular values $4,00 and 
$4.50. Today’s clearance 
price

F J. A. Manchan, 160 North Queen 
Street, Hamilton; J. Moriaiity, 158 West 
Cannon street, Hamilton; W. T. Murphy, 
£734 Lanedowne avenue, Toronto; H. 
-May, 113 Central avenue, Toronto; A. J. 
Merrick. Palmerston; J. C. McKay, 612 
East Barton street, Hamilton; H. Mc- 
iArtliut, 22 Simcoe street, Toronto; J. 
McCaltin, Chalk River; L. McDonald,

1 .'Box 67. Vineland M. MacGregor. 158 
I iBleecker street, Toronto;
I 165 Fifth street, Hamilton; J. McRae, 

77 Gladstone avenue, Toronto; A. Mc
Williams, 411% Roncesvalles avenue, To
ronto.

S. Noxon. 738 Kingston road, Toronto: 
J. H. Nicholson, Whitby,
. F. W. Oldham, Paris,

, H. T. Pritchard, 156 Woolfrey avenue, 
"Toronto; G. T. Pierce, 230 Margaret 
street, Toronto. W. Pott*, 185 Concord 
avenue, Toronto; G. L. Proctor, Thorn- 
mill; R. Potter, 36 St. ’ Clarens avenue, 
Toronto; E. G. Prince, 938 Gerrard street. 
Toronto.

J. M. Ross. Grandview P.O., Brant
ford ; H. J. Ryde, 5 Centre street, St. 
Catharines.

T. E. Smith, R.R. No. 4, St. Cath
erines; H. Stevens, 345 Herkimer street, 
Hamilton ; S. G. Sutherland, Cookstown; 
H. A. Strong, 550 West Marcon* street, 
Hamilton J. Swan, 51 Wiley street St.

? Catharines; A. T. Standon, Box 468, Dun- 
! das; M. S. Snooks, Cannington: F. T. 
! Sillito, 55 Telgnmouth avenue, Toronto; 
6 C. J. Simons, 53 Empire street, Toroi)to. 
1 T. Turner, 171 Umbe avenue, Toronto.

M. Whyte, St. George; C. T. White, 21 
I Pears avenue, Toronto; W. H. Whiting, 
I Simcoe. £
I The following Have no Canadian ad-
I dress: Lieut.-CoD D. P. Kapplc, Capt.
I A. C. Bowles, Capt. H. R. Carscallan.

Lieut. D. S. Evan, Lieut. W. G Van- 
f sickle, Lieut, W. !.. R. Williams, A. J. 

Anderson, S. Breadner, B. R. Bucrows, 
H. Campbell, L. E. Chadwell, R, B. Cane, 
E. L. Dilman, W. Dodds, J. W. Dunlop, 
O. Elson, P. Fee ley, D. H. Fraser, J.
Fleming, A. Gordon, G. Goodfellow, W.

' T. Mine. W. C, Hcyde, T. C. Marshall.
. <3. Munton, R. McCabe, J. P. O'Leary, 
R. S. Opprexi, J. H. Osbury. L. Promo, 
J. Roche, T. C. Simmons, G Scott, P 
Stewart; R. Sirror, F. J. Weir, G. Wal
ton.

SOME TIME. SEE 
*len ORCHESTRA. At Loew’s Theatre.

Dorothy Dalton’s latest picture, "Vive 
la France,” will be at Loew’s Theatre 

<and Winter Garden this week. The 
story links up characters that every
one today knows And admire. “Fatty" 
Arbuckle, and his famous performing 
canine, “Luke,” will be seen in "The 
Sheriff.”
Girls in a Negroid musical melange, 
“Exploits in Africa," and Cook- and 
Lorenz. “The Millionaire Tramps,” 
headline the vaudeville, which also 
presents “Married Life,” a comedy 
domestifc skit, with Van D. Sheldon 
and Players: Tom Scott and Ada 
Chrjsty, the Canadian girl, in "Caught 
in the Storm”; Izetta. “The Musical 
Queen”; and Homer Romaine, daring 
aerialist.

■ 95c$2.85SSIBLE Men's Flannelette 
Pyjamas, $2.25

There are,.20%iu}ts of these Pyjamas to , , , , ,, , . ,,
sell at this price. Most of them dust ^ lovely assortment of desirable patterns

in rich scarf silks. Regular up to $2.00 
values. Today 2 for $1.95, or,

■~. each ........................ -...................... ..

Men’s Holiday Neckwear 
Each 98c 
2 for $1.95

CHURCH MUST REFORM,
SAYS DR. RIBOURG z $2.00W. MacGregor.

Billy King and his Zulu

Rev. Dr. Ri,bourg preached an ad
vent sermon yesterday evening at SL 
Alban's Cathedral on “Preparing a 
new highway for the Lord-” Refer
ring to the church's rësponsibillty, 
towards labor. Dr. Ribourg said: “It" 
is often asserted that the divorce be
tween the laboring class and the 
church has been consummated be
cause the working class have come 
to think that the church stands in the 
way of its aspirations. If this is true 
the church must repent and reform; 
if not true, then it must produce its 
record and prove the fallacy of such 
an accusation. The church of Jesus 
Christ can no longer hear

$3.004»r ^ soiled. Originally $3.00 and 
$3.50. Today, a suit. ...
Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, fine 
corded border. Regular $4.00 a dozen. 
Today, in half dozen lots

. $2.25 98c“I

Also a fine lot of Men’s Silk Neckwear, 
in a wide range of patterns. 75c 
and $1.00 values, at, each...........

.$1.00
$1.50

..$2.0055c$1.50Loew’s Picture Travel 
series, and the "Mutt and Jeff” ani
mated cartoons close the bill.

At the Hippodrome.
For this4 week Shea's Hippodrome 

will present the greatest of all western 
character actors, when Tom Mix will 
be featured in the first Victory pic
ture, “Mr Logan, U. S. A.” It is re
plete with thrilling incidents, which 
serve to show Mix in some daring 
feats of horsemanship. The, feature 
attraction of the Vaudeville bill will 
be R. J. Hall and Company, in “Some
thing New.” “Recollections,” a humor
ous reverie of song; Rick and Helen 
Rice, bright bits of variety, and Nico
lay, in "Oriental Surprises,” provide 
novelty in the program, while Dan 
Rae and Company have a sparkling 
comedy sketch. Lonnie Nace. come
dienne, and the Pat he News and 
comedy complete the bill.

At the Gayety.
James E. Cooper, the burlesque pro

ducer. has tried to devise something 
new in the way of burlesque entertain
ment in liis “Roseland Girls” produc
tion, the bill for this week at tile 
Gayety Theatre There ;S something 
a little different in the styie ot comedy 
introduced in the two acts written by 
Billy K. Wens, “Putting It Over" and 
"A Whirl or the Golden West.” Per
haps it is this originality more than 
anything else that has caused the 
public all over the Columbia circuit 
to spcik. c’’ the “Rosvianc Girls” as a 
tiuriesqi,« si <’\v of superior quality.

“The Mischief Makers."
At the Star Theatre this week F.

W. Gerhardy offers the 1918 edition 
“Mischief Makers” in a two-act extra
vaganza entitled “A Whirl of Folly.”
The cast is headed by the two Joes,
Joe Wilton and Joe Freed. Joe Wilton 
is a light, breezy entertainer, while 
Joe Freed is an eccentric knockabout 
singing and dancing comedian. They 
form about the speediest combination 
offered by any burlesque show playing 
this circuit. They are surrounded by 
a competent cast, including Mabel 
Clark, Rena Vivienne, KTàbel Lea, Geo.
Hart and Johnny Crosby.

The Regent This Week.
M.tr> Miles All liter is tne chief at

traction at liie Regent Uns week, and 
st-“3 in a splendidly interesting play, ^ ” ‘whbT
Rosemary Climbs the I,eights.” In “ ? tha P ^

addition to an excellent plot, the back- ^ lth " T J -jh ' ’ T ‘
ground is very beautiful. In no pic- be presented at the Maaison Theatre 
ture >?s the effect of costume been today’ tomorrow and Wednesday, 
butter demonstrated than in this. Ad- “Oh, Look!” C ming.
ditional features are ;he hnnd-col-ued The Royal Alexandra announces 
scenic, the Regent Graphic, Frank --Qh. Look!" as its#next week’s at- 
Pessenger, the silver tenor, and the traction, the engagement beginning 
la;.no us Regent orchestra. Monday evening, Dec. 16. Those ta-

1 Intolerance it Strand. mitiar with matters theatrical .will hail
For the whole of this week there lhis announcement with joy. for it 

will be presented at the Strand, "In brings the entire original cast, headed 
toleraiice.” The picture will be shown by the wonderful Dolly Sisters and the 
daily at 10.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.30, 6.00 and effervescent Harry Fox, a trio 
8.30 p.m. The prices will be popular Broadway stars who are seldom seen 
ones, for the first time in this pic- outside of New York, 
lure’s history. “Intolerance” sets a 
standard which must make it for
ever at once the envy and the admira
tion of ail motion picture producers. !

f
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T Special Christmas Display of
House Coats, Dressing Gowns 

and Sweater Coats
The New •Furniture Section

Will Be a Delightful Surprise to 
Christmas Shoppers

.'•111ns
; .«••'.-a

such stig
ma and Perform its misison in the 
world, for its mission is to administer 
to all men, regardless of their social 
standing. Therefore, every man who 
bears the name of Christian must 
make it his business to- convince the 
world that he is ready to abide by his 
Master’s standards.”

"»■
X,\

Our friends will notice that we have expanded our store premises to 
include the building -immediately to the west of us. Temporarily, 
we are using the plain floors in the new section for the showing of 
our splendid lines of Gift Furniture.
This • new section is a place of wonderful charm. Soft-hued rugs 
from 'the land of Omar Khayyam delight your eye. Furniture of 
unexcelled beauty appeals to you with satin finish . and graceful 
line. Your latest needs are anticipated in such novelties as Knit
ting "Stands, Work Boxes and Book Racks. Your desire for the 
best of furniture in wood and finish for your home Is amply pro
vided for. It is a place where Aladdin's Lamp seems to have been 
rubbed to bring forth hpme furnishings for your delight, 
is to admire.

71 > Men’s Warm Cheviot House Coats, fancy, reverse collar and cuffs,
$10.00 and $12.00 values. Sale price ..........................................................$8.63
Men’s House Coats, in other designs and qualities ... .$12.50 to $25.00 
Men's Warm Blanket Cloth Dressing Gowns, with shawl collar and 
girdle. Excellent gift for returned soldier.
price .......................................................................*................
Men's Extra / Quality Warm Eiderdown
Gowns .......................................................................
Men’s Fancy Foulard Silk Gowns. Excellent Christmas gift . $27.50
Men’s High-Grade All-Wool Sweater Coats .............../$8.&3 to $12.00
Men's Warm but Light Sweater Vests, with sleeves ... $8.00 and $10.00

» ■.

$10.00 value. Sale
.................................. $8.00
and Woof Dressing 
..........$12.50 to $27.50

OLD OFFENDER STIRS
UP INDUSTRIAL HOME.

Mrs. Margaret Jones, an old woman, 
‘ ■’ >ears^of age, had the unpleasant 
experience on Saturday of being eject
ed from the Industrial Home on Elm 
street, of later remaining a couple of 
hours at the General Hospital a-nd of 
then being readmitted to the Indus
trial Home, The whole trouble being 
paused by an alleged threa; on the 
old lady’s part L) kill 
Annie Springs.

Margaret Jones is said by officials 
of the Industrial Home to be an in
corrigible. She spent three years in 
the Haven, leaving there for the jail 
farm, then sojourning a while at the 
House of Providence, and finally 
reaching the Industrial Home, where 
the recent

■t
To enter

3

Four Suggestions for 
Christmas Gifts

Fownes' Famous English 
Mocha Lined Gloves

A special consignment of tan and grey English 
mochas—some of them wool lined—others 
fur lined—make ideal gifts—high priced, but 
•worth the price. You are giving the best when 
you give Fownes’ English Mochas. Select 
early so as to have ^he fullest assortment to 
choose from.

Wool lined (boxed)
Fur lined (boxed)

English and Scotch Knit Gloves and Mitts—Of
fine wool, a splendid range in sizes for women< 
and children. ^

R Mental cases diverted to Cobourg: E. 
Bloom, 341 Howland avenue, Toronto; 
J. « Brown. 213 Robins avenue, Hamilton; 
W. A. Hadden. 5 Beaconsfield avenue 
gÇross street)^Toron to ; J. Rose, 225 East 
v^ueen street* Toronto; R. Shapples, 
Lansdowne Academy, East King street. 
Hamilton: H. B. Thornton,, Niagara 
on-the-Lake; F. G. Wilson, 836 Ossing
ton avenue, Toronto.

No address, diverted to Cobourg: L#. 
Beale, E. Bennett. L. Campbell, D. Cul- 

,haine. D. Foss, W. Freitag Hender
son, J. Irish, F. S. Eoberdenic* J. O’Mel, 

O. Osborne. O. Rice. W. Rowell, L. 
Shuert, B. Troop, A. Whiffln.

Hc#ur of Arrival.
public can learn the hour of ar

rival of5 all trains by communicating 
with military information bureau at 
North Toronto Station, North 3116 and 
North 3417; additional telephones have 
been installed at the Union- Station— 
Adelaide 3180 and Adelaide 3181'. These 
telephones are for the use of the public 
and experienced operators will, be on 
duty from 9 a.m. to. 5^t>.m. daily, but a 
day previous to the arrival of the train 
they will give a twrenty-four hour con
tinuous service.

Major-General Lyons Big-gar, 
quartermaster-general, arrived in the 
city Sunday morning and with Colonel 
John A. Gunn. C.M.G., D.S.O., the D.O.C 
and Colonel G. A. Dodge, the A.D. of 
S. & T., inspected the inquiry offices 
and went into the arrangements witü a 
view to seeing that they were perfect-

an an inmate.
Each year women’s underwear grows lovelier. 
What could exceed in daintiness and beauty 
these four garments? .. /
Envelope Chemise, of pale pink crepe de 
Chine, finished with hemstitching. Empire
waist line run with wide pink
ribbon.............................................
Camisole of flesh-colored wash 
style. Front inset
lion ...............................
Wash satin in pink or blue forms a lovely Boudoir 
Cap. Wheels effects at the sides, of very sheer
Valenciennes lace ................................................................. $8.75
Crepe de Chine Nightgowns with Japanese hand
embroidery In beautiful fern design. Scalloped neck 
and Qimono sleeves

th,
‘Ndl

»an
nd $7.00trouble occurred.

the HOLY COMMUNION IS
COMFORT TO LONELY

satin. Slipover 
with Irish crochet medaJ-
........................................................ $4.50

cia- $6.00
$7.00

The

a
The rector, the Rev. L. Ralph Sher

man, gave the second of his advent 
“Quiet Talks to Communicants’’ yes
terday morning at the 11 o’clock cele
bration at the Church of the Holy 
Trinity, dwelling upon the great im
portance of the putting of the com
munion service in the chief place. 
Quoting from the report of the 
mittee on worship of the Church in 
England, Rev. Mr. Sherqaan said: “Each 
service of the holy çommunîon iy the 
offering of the"* whole body of file 
church; each is the reception of the 
one sacred humanity of Christ.” If 
this aspect of the truth is grasped, 
how effectually will the loneliness of 
the frontier or backwoods priest and 
the small band of communicants in 
tiny churches be dispelled.

$1650

07/tA^Z/’MURRAY^KAY, Limitedoom-
C.M.G..

A CASUALTY RECORD. .STAGE EMPLOYES SHOW 
AN EXCELLENT RECORD

ronto at the Grand Opera House, week 
commencing Mondaiy. Dec. 16. The 
sale of seats is now open. Very few Canadian regiments "Can 

boast as many casualties and deco
rations among its officers as can thé 
110th Irish. During the war 26 names 
of officers appeared on the casualty 
lists and six officers have received 
the military cross. They are Capt. 
Roes Cameron, Lieut. H. J. Goodyear* 
Lieut. Henry French,
Wallace, Lieut. W.
Lieut. H. M. Dlgnan.

ed. BELL TELEPHONE MAKE MERRYT. J. Money-penny, William Scott a fid Twenty per cent, of the Toronto
„ . „ , . , local of the International As so edition

The Bell Telephone s hall on Hay- „ x _
den street was crowded to the doors o£ 6,13-86 Lmployes enlisted in the re- 
on Friday evening, Dec. 6, when 400 cent war- and one man, A. J. Sloan, 
members of the Toronto Bell Tele- who was captured in the Bote Grenier 
Phone Company's plant department trenches at Armentleres in March,srth.* 2S2£ .rr»r,„,£;s ■«■*- - -«« * w—,
association- ever since. Only one member of the

of An autaaraph album containing the of^jjiization was drafted.

a «„ ; -s. ïut.’sæ Eyes SWarK -
123.000 people took part in the photo- j that will appeal to all lovers of .he attend tne concert and knew nothing officers ore: x ce-president H I.- nrh- ine o™, Fve ,N®*8mArt-.
crama. 1 wholesome drama, is “The Daughter : whatever of the proceedings, was en- recording secretary- J U Ferr^ ttl ! ■ h- » At Druggists

Farnum at Madison. of Mother Machree.” by Edward E. tirely taken by surprise. nancul sa. rctary, J. McGalpin/'treas- ! Eye SaTvJ In Tubes eM°^inî

Æ5 vsl ï slî as? ’.ïn'Ers^ss s ï™ ""isrpîisir1 “d

David Thompson of the Red Triangle 
Club visited the district depot Sunday 
morning and met the O.C.. Major Good
win Gibson, jr„ for the purpose of get
ting information whfch would permit of 
their „ making the necessary arrange
ments to care for the out-of-town sol
diers at the Red Triangle Club, Victoria 
street, where" beds and hot meals are 
provided. The Red Triangle Club has 
intimated that it purposes giving to 
all the returned soldiers in the district 
eepot barracks on Christmas Day a full 
course Christmas dinner, including the 
“Piece de Resistance", Turkey and 
Cranberry sauce and plum puddig.

CAPT. PETERS TO LECTURE 
AT MASSEY HALL

Lieut- M. 
Stanley andCapt. A. Peters, the only man to 

cross the Atlantic single-handed in a 
40 ton yawl, w-jll lecture at Massey 
Hall on Friday evening, Dec. 13, on 
"Life at Sea.” The lecture will be 
illustrated in colors and will be fol
lowed by a concert, at which many- 
talented artists xvill appear.

Another lecture by Captain Peters 
on "Wrecked at Sea.” also followed by 
a se".e?t concert, will be given on’ 
Saturday afternoon and ex-ening. Dec. 
14. lnx-itations have been extended to 
disabled soldiers and sailors.

:■> 'i

“The Daughter of Mother Machree” 
Coming.

«PEAKS TO KINGSTON CLUB.
1

Kingston, Dec. S—On Saturday 
evening Hon. Dr, Cody addressed the 
Kingston Canadiaan Club on the grèat 
i>art Britain Played in the war.

. / .
8
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Handkerchiefs 
Are Always 
Popular Gifts

You’ll find a charming "variety 
of Handkerchiefs to suit all 
tastes in our handkerchief sec
tion.
Shamrock Lawn Handkerchiefs,

”^JÜte with colored border in 
blue, pink and helio to match 
the embroidered corner designs. 
Good value at to
day’s price ..............

Ampng today's items are

€ for 75c
\
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The Toronto World leaders are afraid to lead. They
neither, confute nor construct, and 
matt ere In this respect drift along as 
in other things.

PAY DAY a policy Which to in the main 
teat against the policy or policies of 
his cabinet. It to clear, at all events, 
that the cabinet to without cohesion, 
unanimity or authoritative leadership.

The Toronto Star, a not unfriendly 
critic, fears Mr. Crerar has placed him
self in an impossible ^ 
the doctrine of mintoi 
as the keystone of our constitutional 
arch. The Star find* that ministers of 
the crown cannot publicly differ on vital 
questions and remain in the same gov
ernment. No matter what they say, they [ 

• must say the same thing, and we read:
A ministry must be united in action 

' and in speech, if not in thought. Either 
Mr. Crerar must acce^ the views of 
his colleagues as to the tariff, or' they 
must accept his. If they differ in 
opinion they must suppress the dif
ference.

The principle is that of Joint respon
sibility. A minister who is attacked 
upon some action taken by his 
ernment cannot excuse himself by 
saying that he was ever-ruled by his 
colleagues. The answer is that if he 
did not wish to accept responsibility 
for their action he ought to have 
signed. By not resigning he became 

>. a consenting party to their course, and 
responsible for that course.

On the other hand despatches sent 
from Ottawa to government papers take 
the stand that there is complete unity 
in the cabinet, inasmuch as all have 
agreed to say or do nothing about the 
tariff until after reconstruction and de
mobilization are completed. It is not 
denied, but that the members of the 
cabinet differ radically on the tariff 
question, but these ''differences- 
cognized when they formed the Union 
government, and it was understood all 
round that the tariff issue should #re
main in abeyance. •

The Western Fermer* and the 
Tariff.

a pror
FCUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published everyday 
m the year by The World Newspaper 
Pompany of Toronto. Limited.

I N. «*• Maclean, Managing Director.
1 WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, 

NQ. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
„ , ,x_„ Telephone Calls:
Iain 630$—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance; or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
to Canada (except Toronto), Ujilted 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Eunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

The Inequities of 
our taxation system* are the moat 
general grievance we have. Not even 
the statutory laws are observed by 
officials. In taxation we are a land 
of Ishmaelites. Every man’s hand 
is against his neighbor.

The problem of immigration to one 
that concerns Canada more nearly 
than any other. It is glear that We 
shall have entirely new conditions to 

’ face now that the war is over, as com
pared with those of five or six years 
ago. The democratization of Eurojle, 
equally with the loss of man power 
during the war, promises to keep hun
dreds of thousands at home who would 
formerly have emigrated, 
there is a general exodus from Canada 
of those who are anxious to return 
the various states in which the wa|r 
has changed government, social st*t

i Editorial in Winnipeg Free Frees,In another column we reprint a sign if 1- 
cant editorial from The Winnipeg Free 
Press dealing with the tariff question, 
and thereby dealing necessarily to 
extent with the political situation. The 
Free Frees, more than any other paper 
we can think of at the moment, speaks 
with authority for the grain growers of 
the west, an#i for their representatives in 
the government.
The Free Press finds much to commend 

in the recent platform 
enunciated by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture. It does not consider 
its radical low-tariff planks as visionary 
or impracticable. At the same time, The 
Free Press believes that a 
ground should be found upon which the 
eastern manufacturers and the western 
grain growers could meet. In short, it 
does not think that a compromise on the 
tariff issue to out of the question.

If-this be the case, and we are not pre
pared to say that a compromise to im
possible, the Union government might bé 

•able to weather at least another session 
Of parliament, and to defer for a time 
coming to close grips with the tariff 
question. The big government credits 
and the big government program o< re
construction should keep men employed 
at high wages in the east, while the gov
ernment, by flklng the price of wheat at 
the American level, can guarantee high 
prices and big profits for the farmers of 
the west. Depression is the parent of 
agitation, and eo long as the times art 
good thruout the country we are not like
ly to bear bo much of the fiscal question.

We show a m; 
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Canadian Council or Agriculture dur
ing its session in Winnipeg last wetic 

comprehensve. it 
touches international, Imperial and 
Canadian ^affairs; and it states the* 
polltico-econohtic principles of the 

fwestern formels In terms impossible 
to misunderstand.

The prominent features of the docu
ment are those concerned with the 
tariff and taxation, demobilization, 
land settlement and public ownership, 
In each of thgtse spheres of futur» 
governmental action or of "recon
struction" the council’s demands ate 
plainly expressed, are of a practical, 
tho sometimes drastic, character and 
will commend, broadly speaking, the 
assent of the people of the three west
ern provinces.

Tariffs and taxation are necessarily 
related. Compliance with the legiti
mate demand of the west for the alle
viation of the burdens imposed upon 
it in the interest of the Canadian 
manufacturers must affect the revenue 
of the country. The people of Canada 
are, at this time, faced with the in- 
escapable> necessity for meeting their 
war-debts. It is estimated that the 
annual revenue must rise from $150,- 
000,000—its pre-war level—to about 
$350,000,000 a year or so after the war. 
Definite proposals for the all-round 
reduction of the present tariff must 
therefore be accompanied by sugges
tions for tbe raising of the large re
venue w-htoh will be needed.

The reduction of the tariff will not, 
of necessity, destroy its revenue- 
producing character. On the contrary, 
the amount of national income derived 
from that source will probably be . 
much greater if, and when, the tariff 
is reduced. But, in any case, other 
sources of revenue will bg required 
and the proposal to raise it by taxes 
on unimproved -land values, personal 
income, inheritances and profits—the 
proposal, that is, to apply extensively 
tile principle of direct taxation—will 
be widely endorsed in principle tho 
differences of opinion as to details 
will be inevitable. ■

The reduction of the tariff, regard
ed as an instrument for the protection 

'of Canadian manufacturing Industry, 
and the prompt acceptance of the 
standing offer of the United States of 
reciprocal treatment of the articles 
specified .In the unratified agreement 
of 1911, are practical necessities for 
%'ae west. Equally necessary is the 
placing on the free list of farm im
plements and machinery, fertilisers, 
building materials and the raw ma
terials and machinery of manufactura 
If the Canadian farmer is to continue 
to compete in the markets or the 
world under the conditions ^h1ch will 
prevail a few years hence the lessen
ing of his costs of production and 
living Is imperative. It Is vital to the 
future prosperty of the 
Dominion.
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£t.The Stewardship of Canada. In fact, Automobilet
AH Canada is waiting for frank and 

moving word of direction from the 
government. We are the only con
siderable nation on earth that does 
not know where it is at or where it is 
heading. There have been things done 
that could not be helped. The un
avoidable steps have been taken, but 
not as part of a settled policy. The 
impression frequently left was that 
they were taken with reluctance. 
Little or nothing has been done to 
establish them, to confirm them as 
permanent measures.. In comparison 
with other communities we are a 
laggard, stuck-in-the-mud people. 
Our army has done brilliant things, 
and our civilian leaders have taken 
license to do nothing and shine by 
the reflection of the military glory.

Many things are being done, cer
tainly, but they are not forming part 
of any concerted Policy. This may be 
a weakness of the Union government 
method, but it hampers the nation 
none the less.
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tus and economic conditions. * .
Private efforts are being made to 

have our education systems reconsid
ered. At present they make neither 
for harmony in diversity nor for uni
formity in attainment. The provinces 
are growing apart rather than one in 
spirit. Even Canadian literature is not 
encouraged nor drawn upon in our text 
books, so that a universal Canadian 
idealism might be developed, 
technical education is divorced from 
our intellectual, and threatens to be
come materialized. There is Sire need
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1 In passing, we may observe that a de
spatch from Ottawa intimates that the 
reconstruction period In the country may 
be inaugurated by a reconstruction of the 
Ottawa government. It to hinted that if 
Sir Robert Borden becomes a member of 
the peace conference, he may remain 
abroad a long time, and possibly hand 
over the leadership of the government to 
Sir Thomas White. In any event, a cabi-" 
net shake-up to due in the not distant 
future, and, sooner or later, the member» 
of the government will have to be "of one 
mind on the tariff question. Certainly, 
some such unanimity of sentiment would 

when she got home that have to be arrived at before the Union
government could begin even distant pre- 

, parations for an appeal to the country. 
Yet, as we have intimated, the mem

bers of the government may find a way 
to keep the tariff question more or less 
in abeyance, while agreeing to disagree 
among themselves on the ultimate tariff 
policy of the country. With compromise 
the goal In view, they might be all the 
stronger for representing different 
schools of thought on the fiscal issue.

_ Ifor an effort towards a larger concep
tion of national life in this phase of 
our administration.

TO--— vai : I 1 1

Ladies’ am 
Gentlemen
■f all kinds deem 

Work excellent. 
NEW YOR 

phene N. 6186.

V
Our universities 

are aloof from each other and fear to 
yield precedence. Our scholarship goes 
abroad for^want of domestic recogni
tion. In this richest of our resources

„4f'!V

GERMANY LOST 
6000 AIRPLANES

COLLECTOR BULL : You love as 
let us see you jolly well PAY

one, you 'ate as one ; now
as one.we are lavishly wasteful.

These' ar, all reasons for the dis
content over the absence of Sir Robert 
Borden in Britain. He has not been 
able probably to control hts conpinga 
and goings, but it seems a pitjr that 
the urgent business of the country 
"should be suspended at such a critical 
moment. If it be necessary for him 
to be overseas at this time, is it not 
unfortunate that he could not depute 
to capable hands the consideration, 
at least the preparation of the 
terial for a consideration, 
weighty matters?

The rest of the world is moving too 
fast to permit us to stand still with 
impunity. We shall be left behind 
and losy an advantage which we can 
never again overtake, if we do not 
show our ability to organize and di
rect, to develop and control the forces 
of this great country of which 
the stewards.

:Our apathy towards the air service 
promises to be one of our heaviest 
handicaps in the future unless im
mediate action is taken to organize 
the Canadian forces available in this 
sphere. There are 14,000 Canadians 
in the Royal Air Force, and some 
attempt had been made about organ
izing a Canadian department of the 
air. The resignation of Lieut--Col. 
Bishop indicates the usual fatal in
fluences at work. In the United States 
it has been recognized that the air

vr-i-same things he usually approached in 
an angry or annoyed spirit.

She would try to dismiss it all for 
the day. But she would certainly talk 
to Brian 
night. But:

“Man proposes and God disposes.”
Mr. Mandel was waiting. He im

mediately asked her to go to "Wash
ington. There was to be a wonder
ful ball in a house he was to re
decorate. They wanted .the ballroom 
decorated for dancing. It might mean 
the loss of the order if they refused. 
Ruth felt she had no choice in$the 
matter. So she telephoned Brian, and 
then took the train for Washington.

WHYResources of Allies Now Re
inforced by Two Thousand- 

of Latest Model.
,9

F. /

DIFFICULTIES ADJUSTED \ :t Hearts of M 
“ Conscious 

eou$

Clashing Ideas.

Taking Over So Vast a Fleet 
of Machines Has Taken 

Much Time.

for CHAPTER CVI.
Notwithstanding the 

Brim’s cruel speech was only a sub
terfuge t<) cover his staying out—a 
camouflage—Ruth was terribly hurt. 
Not bring his friends to the pretty 
home she had been to such j>ains to 
make artistic and comfortable! She 
had no friends in New York save the 
few she had made ’thru him, and prac
tically no acquaintances. Her time 
was so filled with her duties. If he

ma- 
of these thought that

;;r Is the field of future transportation. 
Not only for war, but for peafce the 
flying forces must be mobilized, and 
for mail, for express, for passenger 
service, it promises to be the cheap
est and most expeditious of all 
methods of transport.

The Germans yielded
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, Tomorrow— Ruth Returns from 

Washington.
London,- Dec. 8.—The surrender of 

the 2,000 German airplanes required 
under the terms of the armistice con
vention has been proceeding during 
the past week and it is expected the 
full complement will shortly be in the 
allies’ hands.

The taking over, examining and 
parking of *0 vast a fleet of machines 
has necessarily taken time, as the 
German armies in their retirement 
leaving the planes behind in their 
evacuated airdromes. Certain diffi
culties and attempted evasions con
nected with the precise proportion ot 
the various types of aircraft to bq 
turned over and the air vmrthiness of 
some of the machines surrendered, are 
now being adjusted in response to 
firm representations by Marshal Foon 
on behalf of the allies.

Some light is thrown upon what this 
gigantic task means to the Germans 
by the British official report of air 
fighting on the British western front 
from January, 1918, to the date of the 
armstice. These figures show the 
number of enemy machines destroyed 
in aerial combats by the British to 
have been 3,060, while enemy machines 
driven down out of control num
bered 1.174,

Germany is known to have lost well 
over 6,000 airplanes destroyed and 
surrendered during the present year. 
Upon the other hand the resources of 
the allies are being reinforced by 2,000 
German machines of mAdem type and 
in good serviceable condition.

It is worth noting that the terms of 
the armistice included the giving up 
of the complete equipment of the 
various reconnaissance and bombing 
machines, this taking in a large num
ber of German aerial cameras, bombs, 
sights, machine guns, wireless trans
mitters etc.

The Ottawa Journal Press, a warm and 
near supporter of the Unifln government 
and of Sir Robert Borden personally, 
is strongly of the opinion that Sir Ro
bert Borden, and not Premier Hughes, 
should represent the dominions on the 
peace conference. The Ottawa paper 
does not discuss the relative claims of 
Australia and Canada, but contents it
self with comparing the two premiers. 
It says in effect that Aery Canadian, 
who has visited England during the past 
year, speaks In praise of his own pre
mier, and more or less disparagingly of 
the premier of Australia, and In this 
connection, The Journal Press observes:

Premier Hughes' general style, men
tal, aS well as physical, may be gaug
ed from the manner In which, while he 
is speaking, he throws his arms about, 
makes grimaces, and resorts to other 
artificial means of emphasis—a style 
that may be contrasted with Premier 
Borden’s dignified restraint and 
llance upon the carefully chosen spoken 
word. Fortunately for Canada, Borden 
and Hughes cannot be classed to
gether.

We doubt If the friends of Sir Robert 
Borden are doing him a real service in 
attacking Premier Hughes. The lattef 
did great service for his own country 
and the empire’ at the outbreak of the 
war by the way In which he broke the 
strangle-hold of the German metal trust 
on the zinc concentrates of Australia. 
He did his best to get Australia to vote 
for conscription, and is considered in 
England as a thoro going Imperialist. 
Moreover, Australia Is vitally Interested 
in the peace conference because of the 
German colonies In the South Pacific. 
She does not want them handed back 
to Germany, or even to become an in
dependent state, but, quite naturally, 
wants them put under the jurisdiction 
of Australia.

""Canadians would, no doubt, be grati
fied to have their prime minister 
chosen as a spokesman for all the do
minions, but we have no such special 
Interest in the peace conference as to 
Justify Violent measures to attain that 
end. Yet The Journal Press would have 
something like an ultimatum served on 
England by the Canadian authorities, 
and we read :

There can be no doubt'if there has 
been any question about the matter in 
London—and Mr. Rowell intimates that 
there has—Sir Robert Borden has been 
strongly urging the right of Canada 
to a place at the conference. If he 
has not yet succeeded in having the 
difficulties adjusted, the government 
here in Ottawa may be able to help 
him along by making it plain in a 
manner that will be convincing to the 
imperial authorities that the people of 
Canada expect nothing less than direct 
representation.

The position of Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
minister of agriculture, continues to be 
commented upon by the press. Mr. 
Crerar, personally, is probably no 
stronger a tree trader than half a dozen 
of his colleagues, but he attended the 
recent meeting of the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture, and by his silence, at* 
least, acquiesced in its demand for 
sweeping tariff changes and reciprocity 
with the United States, 
more than once suggested that Mr. 
Crerar should declare where he stands 
on the Winnipeg platform and If he dis
agrees with the prime minister and the 
majority of his colleagues on the tariff 
question, that he should retire. Dis
cussing the constitutional question in
volved, The FJarm 

Mr. Creraritis 
speculation.
have attended the Winnipeg xneeting 
to hold the west in the Unionist sup
port. But it is an amazing divergence 
from constitutional practice for a min
uter $q taka put la the framing 0j'

*

whole; ■
III■ SIH If development, pot only of the agri

cultural resources of Canada, but of 
its other vast natural resources, in
cluding its potential manufactures, rs 
to be successful, and if the thousands 
of soldiers and immigrants encourag
ed and assisted, to becomq. agricultur
ists are not to be exploited and even
tually driven back impoverished into 
the towns, the protection hitherto ex
tended to the Canadian manufacturer 
must be reduced. He, in common with 
his competitors and his fellow-workers 
on the farm, itiust face the new con
ditions, gather his wits together and 
conquer,, by his energy and adapta
bility ter changing circumstance, the 
vast opportunities which lie before 
him.

The Canadian manufacturing inter
ests can no longer hope to purchase 
their prosperity with the fruits of 
Canadian agricultural industry. They 
must moderate their demands, accept 
a modified measure ot protection and 
show the spirit from which British 
commercial suprejpacy and imperial 
expansion have sprung.

The farmers’ platform is too com
prehensive to discuss in detail, 
its planks form a practicable and prac
tical policy. The necessity for com
promise and for the application of ab
stract principles with due regard for 
present expediency has been recogniz
ed; the recognition stamps the new 
policy as one which can be acted upon 
by any government which is disposed 
to adopt it or which may hereafter de
rive its mandate from the votes of the 
western farmers.

In the plans of reconstruction and In 
the solution of the great problems 
arising from demobilization and future . 
development the western agricultural 
interest must necessarily exert a pow
erful Influence. If the coalition gov
ernment is to be maintained, if Can
ada is to go forward as a nation ani
mated by a common desire for peace 
®nd prosperity, the opinions of the 
farmers must be respected and 
sidered by the administration, 
reasonable and essential 
upon which the western farmers rely 
for the development of their oppor
tunities must be created if this Do
minion is to meet its obligations and 
attain prosperity.

■' rir navy
With crocodile t-ars, knowing 
well that future struggles, it tifere «are 
to be any more wo-Id wars, will be 
settled in the air and not on the 
ooaan. (Britain is well aware of the 
fact, but O; ada, having her presenta
tion a' _ lanes returned to her, does 
not know what to do with them.

The revolution in the management 
of public utilities comes naturally 
thru the d mand of those who operate 
them.

a we arevery
really meant what he had said, why, 
she would practically have no society 
at all—save Mr. and $Irs. Roberts, 
Mrs. Curtiss and her hire band, and— 
Mollie King. She would not even 
think of Claude Beck!y and those of 
his ilk.

She wished she knew who those two 
Englishmen were, their business in 
New York. That Brian was immensely 
Interested, she could easily perceive. 
But she hesitated

Ï I IT MIGHT BE WORSE. aie

Now what’s the use of worrying
D-------e you're not some other man?

ahead aria have your fling.
Because 

Just go
And do the beat iyou can.

You are yourself, and must remain 
Yourself foreverniore. 1 

And suchlike wishes all are vain 
As waves that beat the shore.

-
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your
to say anything 

more for fear of making him angry, 
or at least out of humor with her.

The next morning neither Ruth nor 
Brian talked much. Usually at break
fast they chattel constantly. Once, 
when Ruth had laughingly spoken of 
it, Brian had answered :

“No one could help talking after 
drinking such coffee as Rachel makes, 
and eatingher corn bread,” yet he would 
rather drink dis!)-water coffee, and eat 
baker’s rolls reheated, than have Ruth 
work, and she knew it.

Whenever there was an article on 
the wonderful way women were coming 
to the fore in all kinds of work and 
in many professions, he would throw 
it down, muttering:

“Such rot! That is what is going to 
spoil the women of this country. Soon 
they won’t want to be even mothers. 
It riles me all up every time I see 
such an article."

“One would think you an old man, 
an old crank,” Ruth laughed at him. 
"Ot course women want to be moth
ers. Theirs voting, being in business 
or in the professions, won’t change 
♦ hat.”

“It won’t, eh! Well, it has. Take 
yourself; you don’t want children. You 
have said so."

“Oh, but Brian!” Ruth protested, 
*'I said until we were in a position to 
care for them, and to educate them as 
they should be. I think it a sin to 
bring children into the world and then 
not care for them properly. One 
would think, to hear you. talk, that I 
was a heathen, that X didn’t love 
children—when Î adore them.”

“I notice you don’t adore them as 
much as you adore you” own way.’’

Such arguments had been frequent. 
Brian Hackett was a vrey affectionate 

have been a very 
domestic man had his home life been i 
different. He cared nothing for style 
and artistic effects really; but he 
would have loved a couP’.e of hearty, 
healthy children

Seize every minute of the day.
And do the things you have to do. 

Heart full of song, and spirit gay.
And you’ll be glad you’re you—

Or if you’re not, at least be glad 
Amid the things that strike you 111 

That It was not your portion sad 
To be old Kaiser Bill.

(Copyright, 1918).

There ore rival camps among 
the political economists, one preach
ing ruin and one success for public 

—;.owni ship. Britain usually leads the 
way In matters cor
dai as-well as political, and the pub
lic ownership of railways has been

’|he Hon. I. B. Lucas, I take this 
opportunity of corrplimenting you on
the clear, concise way in which 
sum up the -situation.

iyou
re-rial and flnan- There are thousands of citizens in 

Toronto who have obtained relief and 
hundreds who have been cured, and 
that after the medical men have given 
their base up as hopeless. I speak

|

accepted and the eight-hour day es
tablished. AMERICANS CAME 

AT BRITAIN’S CALL
Public ownership of tele* 

graphs and other wire and wireless 
services is a British principle. The 
United States has decided that all 
these measures are necessary, and 
there is no apparent likelihood of any 
recurrence to ol'd wasteful, costly 
method of private competition.

But In Canada we are neither fish, 
flesh, fowl, nor good ; _d herring. We 
try to carry water on both shoulders. 
We compromise and parley, and ému
lât- the old man with the ass, who 
pleased nobody and lost 1 'j ass into 
the bargain. Either public 
ship is the best or the second best 
principle for public utilities. The 
greatest nations of the world have 
decided that it is the best, but in 
Canada we have no one to make up

especially for chiropractic and I h6.ve 
doubt osteopathy can be 

well spoken of.
no equally But

Why should we be 
have medical men treat us? 
not compelled to

compelled to

Lloyd George Describes Ready 
Response of Wilson to 

Appeal.

We are 
have chiropractic 

1 «eariment’ and if we do not approve 
of the results we get from either 
chiropractors or osteopaths, we do not 
have to employ them.
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\ E. M. Lee.
Toronto, Dec. 5, 1918. Leeds, England, Dec. 7. — “I shall 

never forget that morning when I sent 
a cable message to President Wilson 
telling him what the facts were and 
how essential it was that we should 
get American help at the speediest 
Possible rate and inviting him to send 
120,000 infantry and machine gunners 
to Europe,” said Premier Lloyd George 
in the course of a speech to 3000 per
sons here today.

“The following day,” continued the 
premier, “there came a cable from 
President Wilson: 'Send your ships 
across and we will send the 120,000 
men.’

“Then I invited Sir Joseph McKlay, 
the shipping controller, to Downing 
street, and said: ‘Send every ship you 
can.’

“They were all engaged in essential 
trades because we were cut down 
right to the bones. There was noth
ing that was not essential. We said: 
‘This is the time for taking risks.’

“We ran risks with our food and we 
ran risks with essential raw materials. 
We said, ‘The thing to do is to get 
these men across at all hazards.'

sent 1,900,000 men across, 
and out of that number 1,100,000 were 
carried by the? British mercantile ma
rine. The good old ships of Britain 
have saved the liberty of the world 
many times. They saved ft in the days 
of Queen Elizabeth; saved it in the 
days of Louis XIV.; saved it in the 
days of Napoleon, and have saved it in 
the days of Kaiser Wilhelm II.

Change From Early Days.
“It is a change from December, 1916; 

a change from the days when, as thé 
end of the year, we made our balance 
theet and found Germany had acquir
ed more allied territory than she had 
before ; that a new ally had fallen and 
that another ally -*as tottering "to the 
fall, and that Germany was advancing 
ruthlessly along from conquest to 
quest. i

"That was the story up to the end of 
December, 1916.

:

?
The Progress of P. R.

owner-
8 During the war, Denmark and Holland 

have adopted HOLLAND IS ADVISED
TO GET RID OF WILHELMconstitutions; both 

contain provisions for proportional 
presentation. The German Reichstag and 
the Prussian Diet have adopted P. R. for 
the large towns. Switzerland, by refer- 
endum, has by a large majority adopted 
l. R. for the election of its national par
liament. The following list gives the 
principal countries where P R 
in force : * *

Belgium—Parliamentary and municipal 
elections.

Switzerland—Parliamentary and muni
cipal elections in 12 cantons, and 
also for the national parliament.

Holland—Elections to commons house 
of parliament.

Denmark—Elections to both houses of 
parliament.

Sweden—Elections to both houses of 
parliament and municipal and county 
council elections.

Tasmania—Parliamentary elections.
New Zealand—Municipal elections, op

tional.
South Africa*—Elections of senate and 

(in the Transvaal) municipal elections.
United States—Municipal elections in 

three cities.
Canada—Municipal elections in British 

Columbia arid Alberta.
Germany—By recent laws, the reich- 

stag adopted P. R. for large towns.
—Issued by British Proportional Repre

sentation Society.

new T
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London, Dec. 8.—The - Nleuws Van Den 
Dag, of Amsterdam, a copy of which 
has been received here,, says it holds the 
opinion that the former German em
peror is responsible for the acts of his 
troops in Belgium and France, for the 
ruthless submarine warfare and the 
aerial bombardments of open towns, and 
that, consequently, no Dutch Government 
with common sense would allow Holland 
to be involved in war or have her food 
supply endangered by reason of acts of 
friendliness toward the former monarch 

Another reason, the newspaper says, 
why Holland should be relieved by Wil- 
why Holland should be relieved of Wll- 
posslble, is that many persons in Ger
many have not yet abandoned the hope 
of restoring the imperial power 

"It would not be surprising 'if these 
people entertain relations with Germans in Holland,” the article concludes ™n- 
sequently. as long as the kaiser is in 
existent '-he serms of a PoUUcsl plot are

our minds for us, and we are content 
to spoil both systems by fully adopt
ing neither.

con-
TheA *

conditions : '* Is nowTho power question has been grap
pled; with in Britain as a result of 
tlio war. Huge central power sta
tions occupy positions near the coal 
mines, and with generation and dis
tribution at a minimum, this problem 
has been solved, while in Canada we 
are still contending with wolfish 
private interests which are determined 
to have the country’s power for their, 
private booty. «

Long debated and fiercely fought 
tariff issues are once more on the 
tapis, and there is no vision and 
no voice that would reconcile the de
baters. And they must be reconciled.
The future of the country depends 
upon it. It is evident that a nexus 
has been found in Britain or Lloyd 
George would not so cheerfully face 
the issue. His direction has been set 
by the democracy, the immense power 
of the Labor party, which begins to 
see that tariffs are necessary, but 
that tariffs do not necessarily involve 
the extinction of competition behind 
the tariff wall. There may be' other 
ways of controlling this difficulty than 
the labor method of co-operative 
partnership in the management of the 
great industries, but we get no hint 
tn Canada of any step towards a 
settlement of the most urgent, pro
blem ot the day.

Taxation is closely akin to the tariff 
problem, and it1 is pressing for con
sideration in every hamlet, in every 
county, every municipality, every
province. Faddists abound, tout the China.

now . . , Recognizing this
basic fact, the stable elements thruout 
the Dominion will grasp the crucial 
importance of readjusting their ideas 
to the new conditions which the world 
war has, not created, but vastly ac
centuated; manufacturers will respond 
to the call upon their skill and initia
tive; transportation interests will see 
their prosperity in the promotion of 
the producing and consuming abilities 
of east and west alike, and that indus
try upon which all others finally de
pend will obtain freedom to expand 
and increase, bringing wealth, 
fort and contentment 
country thereby.

man. He would
lie

Harper, customs 
Ungton street, cow

clambering over 
him, or running to meet him when he 

And always Ruth had 
taken the stand that it was wrong «to 
have children

“Americacame home.
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aries in the del 
creased 70 per J 
broke out.

until they could be 
properly educated and cared for.

After Brian had left. Ruth again 
commenced to wonder about the two 
Englishmen he had entertained the 
night before. She 
clothes (he 
when a card dropped out of his pocket.

“Lieutenant George VanAistyne."
Another soldier.
Brian had been so engaged with 

those Canadian officers—and now this 
Englishman. She searched his pock
ets, hoping to come upon the other 
man’s card. But she found nothing.

felt uneasy. Why 
terribly interested in 

these men? She hopéd they wouldn’t 
make him feel that he should go over 
seas to fight a country with whom his 
own country was not at war, althy, 
to be sure, the Huns’ treatment of 
Belgium made them the enemy of all 
Christians! But Brian was os im
pressionable. He was apt to do al
most anything—anything impulsive.

Ruth had been so slow in getting 
ready for the street because of her 
soliloquizing, that she had to hurry to 
avoid being late. But a 1 wa>' to 
the office shé kept turning over in her 
mind the fact of ms and of
his almost jovial manner of taiking to 
her the night before—-talking of the

com- 
to the wholeSchool Boys, 

Students
picking up his 

•terribly untidy)
was

Professors of McMaster University 
Speak in Brantford Churches

was
TODAY’S POEM

STRUCTURAL WORKERS.

By Robert Todd.
Close to the low-hung clouds, with brave, 

Undaunted spirits, fast they cling,
To monstrous girders, soaring high; 

These builders of the structure king. 
Toronto, Canada.

Peace Conference to Settle
China’s Internal Troubles

Brantford, Du.\ 8.—In the Baptist 
churches of the city today, reprepen- 
tatives of Mcllastgr University, To
ronto, made pleas for assistance to 
this Institution. The speakers were 
Chancellor McCrimmon, who also ad
dressed a public gathering this after- 

on “The Day After the War;” 
Prof. J. L. Gilmour, Prof. E. M. Keir- 
stead, Prof. I. G. Mathews, Principal 
Thomas Wearing, of Woodstock Col
lege, and Rev. S. S. Bates, educational 
secretary.

and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

Someway, she 
was Brian so con- It has been noon

What is the story to-
a BritifheI^tGfordT^llbmarlne 18 ln

ship» and cruisers and Worldhe best battle-
, -------  - —r torpedo boats

ot Germany are now, \ with lowered 
hags, under the eurveill 
seamen in British haroors.

“And the British army; which has 
fought so gallantly—which has fought 

ith a heroism which the world has 
never matched—that / army. after 
inomis of fighting and «of suffering, is 
th» nh thla «our, marching across of th» ™ne - G*rm*Â and into one 
oj. the most famous cities of Germany,’!

Peking, Wednesday, Dec. 4. — The 
Peking government has received a 

-telegram from the Canton govern
ment suggesting that a peace confer
ence be held at Shanghai. President 
Hsu Shih Chang yesterday summoned 
the members of the cabine: to a meet
ing at which it was resolved to meet 
the representatives of South China 
in conference, and peace, it is confi
dently believed, is now assured to

before breakfast”—
Good Wages Paid—For Particulars 

Apply Circulation Dept
Germany Ready to Evacuate

Four Districts of Poland j
ce of British

'

ers’ Sun says: 
the subject of much 

It is said that he THE WORLDk
40 Richmond St. West 

Phone Main 5308

may Berne. Dec. 8.—The Polish bureau 
here announce* that the German 
presen ta tive at Warsaw, Count Kes- 
^ler, has officially informed the Polish 
Government that Germany is ready tx> 
evacuate the districts of Rozan, FiO- 
davna* Konfltantieow and,
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POLITICAL NOTES

A Line of' Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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» Farmers end 
Tariff.

MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 9 1918
the Toronto world

” PAGE SEVEN
Fbe Seasonable Display of All Wool

Suitings, Coatings 
and Dress Fabrics

X;

the weather II DOROTHY DIX’S TALKS

INVESTIGATE MR. CUPID

; SOCIETYWinnipeg Free

■The Sterling Bank
.»?^*?rV*,tory' Toronto, Dec. 8.—Light««"isssriftr rwas?®
th., >"4 the prairie province* the wea- 
au*te mtld®*” falr and for the moat part

™eximum temperature*:Kamlootw, 34, 40; Calgary. 34, 40; Edition-
M^’pnVîJÎ8*1”1’ “• «: Winnipeg, 32.

Port Arthur, 28. 28; Parry Sound, 80,
ton. 24" 42:’ oi&wJ°14n30- MontreS"»’ T,£e moet inexplicable thing on earth 
33; Quebec 6. 22' Hallfa^ 4 34 14, '* the CMuaI way in which American

’ ’ UfaXl 4’.34’ parent* permit their daughters to marry.
■‘-Prcfcabllltleo— Comes a day upon which Maud bobs up

Lake* and Qeoralan Bay__Moderate te with a good-looking chap, whom she has
fra*h wind.. w .a met in New York, Chicago or San Fran-rain. f< dur,"° th,® d*Yi toeal cisco at a dance or a dinner party, where
rain* at night. he wad introduced to her by some

Lake Superior—Northerly winds- f.i, acquaintance ahe had met two minute* and somewhat colder * * before. Maud announeçr that she is in
Manitoba—Some local snowfall.. h„t ove with this young person, and is go- 

partly fair and a llttï rnM.r f ‘ but ing to marry him, and father and mother 
Saskatchewan ind* „ bestow thelr b>e«dng and a trousseau

fair and mild 4 Alberta-«®nerall)r upon her, and bid her go to it, or worn»
to that effect.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.
We show a magnificent assortment of 
the above fabrics In all the season’s 

- favored weaves, which include All- 
1 wool Velours, Broadcloths. Chiffon
I . and Suiting serges. Cheviots, Gabar- 
; dines. Shepherd Checks, Tweed Mlaf- 
1 tairss and other fashionable weaves.
1 Displayed In all the season’s choice 

shades, including Blacks.

m’’ drawn up by
incil of Agriculture d
1 In Winnipeg last w 
tnd eomprehensve. 
rnational, imperial ( 
tirs; and It states 
mic principles 0f ' 
ers In terms imposai

Her Excellency' the Duchess of De
vonshire, Lady Maud Macintosh, Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish, Capt. Kenyon - 
Slaney, Lady Mary Kenyon- Slaney, 
Capt. Ridley, A.D.C., and Capt. Clive, 
A-D.C., sailed from Halifax yesterday 
on the Aquitania. Her excellency will 
not return until the spring. '

Lady Hearst accon-pnnied the pre
mier on his vla’.t.to Rochester, Where 
he spoke on "Britain Day.”

Capt. Ridley, after a short visit In 
England, will go on to his farm in Bast 
Africa, Capt. Clive will go on to 
South America, where he .has a large 
estancia.

Sir John and Lady Aird are ex
pecting their son, Capt. Hugh Alrd, 
who has been a prisoner of war In 
Turkey, to return home for Christmas.

Mr. E. W. J. Owens, M-L.A., is 
leaving on a three months’ visit to 
the West Indies.

Mr. and Mrs. HUrold Jarvis, Detroit, 
are visiting Mrs. Stephen Murray Jar
vis, Elgin avenue.

Mrs. Balmer McAllister, regent of 
the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E., High 
Rlvci, Alta., has arrived at the King 
Edward to meet her son, who is in 
the R.A.F. Mrs. McAllister lost one 
of her sons a year ago at the front. 
She was formerly a Miss Barnet, Ren
frew, and has many friends in Toron
to. She was hostess of a small din
ner at the hotel before the dance, tak
ing her young people to the Deposi
tary ball afterwards. Mrs. McAllister 
has brought out a, very beautiful calen
dar for 1819 fçr her chapter, with the 
badge of the Daughters 
the out&de.

Mr. R. R. Bongard went to New 
York to be present at the dinner 
given by the' Pilgrim Club in honor 
of Britain Day.

Mrs. Hamilton Cas sels, jr., is in St- 
Catharines, staying with her father, 
Mr. Miller.

Miss Vivian Clark handed over to 
the Red Cross on Saturday 3381.28. 
the proceeds of a sale of dolls, all of 
which she had dressed herself, a tre
mendous piece- of work.

Capt. Stanford Harrison has 
turned from overseas.

Mrs- T. H. George has gone to Ne* 
York to Join Miss Margaret George. 
They have taken an apartment, 
where Miss Isabel George will also 
spend the winter.

Captain Harold Ireland, D.FX2., ar
rived on Sunday morning after hav
ing been three years in Franca He 
has- over three and a half months’ 
leave and is with his sister, Mrs. 
Eastmure, in Pembroke street-

The marriage of Miss Verna Wat
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Benner, 84 St. George street, and Mr- 
John Loring Connolly, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Loring Connolly, 127 Madi
son avenue, will take place this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

Miss Marjorie Low, who has been 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. Basil Mor
phy, is returning to Ottawa this week.

Miss Suzanne Silvercruys and her 
chaperon, Mrs. Hunter Ogilvie, 
nom in Montreal at the Ritz-Carlton.

Miss Frances Carveth gave a tea 
for young people on Saturday after
noon.

The marriage of Col. J. S. Jenkins, 
D.S.O.„ Charlottetown, P.E.I., and a 
McGill graduate, and Miss Louise Mac- 
leod Mitchell, Pittsburg, U.S.A., took 
place at St. James' Church, Spanish 
place» London, W., on Wednesday, 
Oct. 30. Major J. J. O’Gorman, chap
lain tp the Canadian forces, officiated.

The Toronto Skating Club is to meet 
at the Arena Gardens this winter on 
one night and one afternoon. The an
nual meeting will be held next Thurs
day, Dec. 12, at the Brown Betty Tea 
Rooms. The 
half-past four by Lieut.-CoL Arthur 
Kirkpatrick, of the 3rd BatL, C.E.F.

.Capt. Kenneth B. Maclaren, accom
panied by Mrs. Maclaren and their 
young sen, are expected from England 
this week.

Captain Walter Pace has come from 
Winnipeg to take up business in To
ronto. Mrs. Pace and her children are 
expected to join him shortly.

Three of Dr. Sheard’s sons are still 
away. Mr. Paul Sheard, stationed 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers at 
St. John, N.B.; Mr. Joseph Sheard, 
with the N.G.A., overseas, and Mr. 
Terence Sheard, Trench Mortar Bri
gade, in France, with the advancing 
army.

Mr. J. A. Turner has gone to the 
coast for a stay of some length.

The John G. Howard Chapter I.O.D. 
E„ held a victory tea on November 
29 at the house of Mrs. Alexander L. 
Johnston, 376 Indian road. The hos
tess, assisted by the regent, Mrs. Mar- 
row> received in the drawing-room, 
where a table of war trophies was on 
exhibition. The attractive tea table, 
a novel parcel post, and a sale of 
home made cooking, combined to make 
the event a great success, while a 
musical program by well known ar
tists, delighted the many guests. A 
substantial sum was realized for the 
relief of European war sufferers.

By DOROTHY DIX
The World’s Highest Paid Woman Writer. of Canada

»

Dressmaking and Tailoring 
■ Departments

his daughter’s hand, it isn’t enough for 
the father to write a few perfunctory 
letters inquiring about the young 
and get a few perfunctory replies.

It is the father’s business to go to the 
Place where the young man lives, to get 
acquainted with his people, to talk to 
his employers, and get chummy 
boys he runs with. Let him 
what sort of blood flows in the young 
man’s veins, whether it is clean or taint
ed with hereditary disease. Let him find 
out whether he is one of the sort of chaps 
who. is depending on marriage to reform 
him or has always led a decent life. Let 
him find out whether he is one of the 
hustlers who is going to get along in the 
world or one of the kind of ne’er-do-wells 
whose chief way Of making a living Is by 
grafting it off bis friends and relatives.

It is perfectly easy to find out all about 
anybody that it is needful to know. Our 
neighbors keep pretty good tab on us, 
and have an accurate knowledge not 
only of our coming and going, but of oui 
ability and our morals, and the 
of their opinion concerning any of us 
would give our number to the last figure.

Nobody-knows this better than business 
men, and yet the manufacturer, the mer
chant, the banken the jobber, who keep 
credit men to investigate the standing of 
their customers, will let their girls marry 
men without even asking for a Dun or 
Bradstreet report on them. And they 
never think of blaming themselves when 
such marriages end in the bankruptcy of 
their daughters’ happiness.

Parents Justify themselves for not In
vestigating the men their daughters, 
marry by saying that you can’t reason 
with a girl in love, and that, no matter 
what they showed the men to be, the 
girls would go on and marry them, any
way.

This is true only in a small minority 
of cases. Here and there it is possible 
there is a fool girl who is so infatuated 
with a man that she would marry him 
even if he had the odor of a penitentiary 
still clinging about him, but such ro
mantic idiots are rare in these days.
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We remind customers of our offer of 
special prices on all made-to-order 
garments. In order to secure the full 
benefit of this offer we would advise 

, customers to make their appointments
at once, as we can only take a limited 
supply of orders at the reductions 
offered.

Automobile Rug»
Buy your Motor Friend a handsome 
Rug for a Christmas gift. We show 
a fine assortment in Scottish clan 
and Family Tartans, as well as fancy 
plaids and plain colors with Tartan 
reverse.

The happiness of others as well 
as your own depends on your

with the 
find out

thrift.
They don’t know anything under the 

sun about the young mai# to whom they 
are entrusting their daughter’s life, ana 
they don’t take the trouble to find out. 
That is the strange part of It. They let 
Maud make this leap in the dark, with
out even attempting to find out where 
she is going to 

And nobody

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
nSS::::::::::: 18
£2::::;:::::: II ” =• w-

8 P.„m.................... 38 29.42 12 S. W.
Mean of day, 40; difference from 

average, 11 above.
Saturday ; Maximum, 41; minimum, IS.

!
Amusements. Amusements. t $

VViyella Flannel» land.
knows the answer to this 

prize conundrum of why parents act this 
way. It is simply a fact that people let 
their daughters marry men whom they 
hardly know by sight, and that they make 
no effort to find out anything about these 
men’s pasts, or possibly, futures, tho by 
doing so they could save many a girl 
from life-long misery.

You cannot pick up,a newspaper with
out reading the account of some girl who 
has married a perfectly lovely young 
man with curly hair and a black mus
tache, and found out that he was a big
amist with a varied assortment of wives 
scattered all over the country, or of a 
romantic maiden who has been led to the 
altar by a Russian count, with a name 
that sounds Mke a cold In the head, but 
who proved to'be a waiter In a second- 
class hashery.

And there is not one of us who does 
not know some pitiful story of girls who 
fouhd out, when it was too late, that they 
had married men who were afflicted with 
the drink or dope habit, or men who had 
black pasts that reached across the years 
and blighted the lives of their wives and 
children, or girls who were dragged down 
to poverty by marrying men who weie 
too laay and no-account to work and 
support their families.

In practically every such case the tra
gedy could have bees avoided if the 
parents had done their duty by finding 
out all about the men their 
wanted to marry before they were mar
ried, instead of waiting until after they 
were married to learn that they were 
highly undesirable as husbands.

Surely a father owes it to his daughter/ 
to save her from wrecking her life If he 
can, and when her whole future is at 
stake, he might take the time and the 
trouble to do a little sleuthing around to 
see wlhat sort of a life the man she pro
poses to marry has led, and the kind of 
future performances his record would 
reasonably lead one to expect.

When a young man asks a father for

Continuous
Noon

Till 11 p.m.

This
Week

Guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable,- 
and are unsurpassed for their dura
bility. We show an Immense assort
ment in fancy designs and plain 
colors in every conceivable shade. 
They are unequalled for all kinds of 
ladles’ and gents’ day and night wear. 
Let one of your Christmas gifts bë a 
blouse length. Samples sent on re
quest.

V
consensus

. STREET CAR DELAYSi
I

MARY MILES MINTERSaturday, Dec. 7, 1918. 
Bloer cars, eaatbound, de

layed 5 minutes at Bloor and 
Bathurst at 10.18 a.m., by
motor truck on track.

«
In “ROSEMARY CLIMBS THE HEIGHTS” 1-8-6

Mall orders promptly filled.
Frank Messenger—Tenor Famous Regent Orchestra

JOHN CATTO & SON
_______ TORONTO________ f

HATS

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes by train at G.T.R. 
crossing, Front and john

in color on
ALEXANDRA j TONIGHT

streets. '
POP. MAT. WED.—BEST SEATS 81 

/ Messrs. Lee & J, J. Shubert Present 
'/ Fire* After-War Musical Comedy

Bathurst cars delayel 9 
minu’es by train at G.T.R-. 
crossing. Front and Jihn 
streets.

I

Ladles* and 
Gentlemen’s
sf all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 4 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phone N. 6186.

The Victory Girl
Justine John*tone, Frank Fay, 
Violet Dale and Harry Conor. 

Ere., 50c to $2.00. Mat,, 50c to $1.50.RATES FOR NOTICES. 4,
Notices of Births, Marriages 

Deaths, net ever SO words 
Additional words, each lo. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorials Notices 
Poetry and qoetatie 
lines, additional .....
For each additional 4 lines er
fraction sf « lines................................. ....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements) ^. 1.00

NEXT WEEK--------SEATS THVRS.
Elliott, Comstock and «est Freer®*

666 Tonga St.m fi.ee The modem girl is a pretty level-head
ed young person. She has seen and heard 
a lot about unhappy wives, and It you 
could show her that the man she was 
thinking of marrying was dissipated or 
immoral, or that he had let his mother 
work and support him all his life, she 
would no more think of marrying him 
than she would of putting her hand in 
the fire. The role of the drunkard’s wife 
or the Invalid wife, or the wife who has 
to go out and earn the bread ajid butter 
for the family, doesn’t appeal to her. 
When she goes Into it she blunders into 
it blindly, not with her eyes open.

And, at any rate, the parents who have 
warned their daughters, have done their 
duty. The others have criminally failed 
In doing theirs.

. OH, LOOK!re-WHY GERMAN FLEET 
SUFFERED DEFEAT

- ,M THE MUSICAL COMEDY DE LUXB 
with the

DOLLY SISTERS—HARRY FOX
And Original Oast, Production. Chorus.

as ap to t
.18 daughters
» •t

I i DEATHS.
A LOOM—At St. Michael’s Hospital, on 

Saturday, • Dec. 7, Marion, widow of 
the late James Edwin Aldom, age 63 
years.

Funeral service from chapel of Hop- 
Yonge

GRAND SSStiSSSSR
Eves., Me to 81.de. Mate., 35c g 50c. 
THE MUSIC PLAY WITH CHARM

Hearts of Men Not Steeled by 
Consciousness of Right

eous Cause. MISS BLUE EYESkins-Burgess,
Tuesday, 10th inst., at 2 p.m. 
ment at St. John's Anglican Cemetery, 
Norway.

529 street.
Inter- ■NEXT WEEK--------SEATS NOW

Delightfully Refreshing
(Copyright,, 1918.)London, Dec. 8.—Articles by Pre

mier Lloyd George, Sir Eric Geddes, 
the first lord of the admiralty, and 
Lord PArrie, the controller-general of 
merchant shipbuilding, are printed in 
the current number of an educational 
journal devoted almost entirely to 
matters connected with the navy and

Mr. Lloyd 
George, in his article, referring to the 
surrender of the German fleet, says it 
was a significant event because it 
symbolized in a fitting manner ft he ab
solute triumph of the allied cause.

"It was our day, the supreme hour 
in Great Britain’s history, the justi
fication of all the sacrifices and suf
ferings of the past four years," the 
premier writes. “The German fleet 

beaten because the hearts

THE DAUGHTER OF I 
MOTHER MACH REE I ’ACTUAL NEEDS OF 

RED CROSS IMS
■OVER A MILLION 

IN BRITISH SHIPS
iARTHURS—On Friday, Dec. e. 1918, at 

P»vre, France, of pneumonia, Capt. the 
Rev. T. A. Arthurs, B.A., Chinese 
Labor Corps.

FURSSEDONN—On Dec. 8, 1918, at 1286 
West Queen street, Mabel May, be
loved wife of Harold ^urssedonn.

Funeral private, at above address, 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 2.30 p.m. Inter
ment in Prospect Cemetery,

HERON—On Sunday, Dec. 8, 1918, Eliza
beth Heron, daughter of the late Wil
liam Heron, in her seventy-eighth year.

Funeral private. Tuesday, 2 p.m., 
fifom the residence of her sister. Mrs. 
E. D. G. Stephenson, 1473 Danforth 
enue. Interment.'st. Margaret’s Ceme
tery, Scarboro.

RAINEY—On SundaV,

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON T.he Irish Comedy Drama.

wfcole WILLIAM FARNUM
in “Riders of the Purple Sage”arethe merchant marine.

Shipping Controller's State
ment With Regard to Trans

port of U. S. Troops.

Clothing for Refugees, Am
putation Socks, Cash for 

Tobacco, Etc.

MASSEY HALL SzU'S&SR.
w*th beautiful colored picture serial of 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
By tihe who sailed the Atlantic alone.

“Life at sea”
Friday evening, December 13th, 8.15 sharp,

“WRECK AT SEA”
Saturday matinee. December 144b, 2.16,

“NAVY AND MERCHANT MARINE”
Saturday evening, December 14th, 8.15,

Mats. 15c.—This Week—Evge. 15c, 88c.

Dorothy dalton
in “VIVE LA FRANCE”

"FATTY" ARHUUKLE In "THE'
_ SHERIFF.” *

“h'Jfan ÏSÆ:
w'S.ïr;

Sa-lie^e* l.oew’s.

London, Dec. 7.—Regarding British 
aid in the tratidRprt of American 
troops the shipping controller today 
made the following statement to the

Owing to continued enquiries and 
contradictory reports concerning fu
ture Red Cross supplies and comforts, 
the following statement from the exe
cutive committers of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society and the Canadian 
War Contingent Association is made: 
Supplies as Made by Branches and 

Auxiliaries.
(a) For England and France: Red 

Cross—According to information re
ceived from the chief commissioner 
overseas, the store of hospital supplies 
and garments of all kinds, including 
socks, already shipped is likely to be 
suflloientr for the needs of the work so 
long as sick and wounded Canadians

av-
was
of the men who manned it were not 
steeled by the consciousness of a 
righteous cause.”

Sir Eric Geddes, describing the in
fluence of the navy in the course of 
the war, says that when last March 
the Germans made an overwhelming 
attack on the British line, it was the 
navy that enabled Great Britain to re
pair her, losses, so that within a few 
weeks the front was at least a^etrong 
in men and material as before. Lord 
Pirrie dealt mainly with the British 
mercantile marine and the output of 
shipping, pointing out how Germany 
tried to catch up with Britain in com
mercial development, and 
found it impossible.

Winter Garden Show
itAssociated Press:

"The real effort to accelerate the 
movement of American troops began 
at the end of March when we re
alized that it was necessary to do 
what we could wit^ British bottoms 
to supplement the American effort. 
We sent a mission to the United 
State* with the Object of seeing the 
fitting out of ships there. So far as 
they were not required for American 
troop ships they were utilized to the 
maximum in filling out British troop 
ships.

"Ships were gathered from every 
source, with the result that in the 
six months between April and Sep
tember 850,000 American troops, or 
60 .per cent, of the total number car
ried within that period, were trans
ported in British bottoms. In all of 
the 2,000,000 odd American troops 
transported to France well over a 
million were carried in British ships. 
The whole of this million were es
corted to the United Kingdom^ianger 
zone by ships of the royal navy. Brit
ish shipping at that time was fn a 
perilous situation, but In order to for
ward the movement of American 
troops we were prepared to make 
every sacrifice.

Took South African Steamer*.
“The following steps were taken: 

From South Africa we removed every 
passenger steamer and, for the time 
being practically killed trade with 
that country. From India and Aus- 
tarlia we removed all the fast steam
ers plying to and between those two 
countries, and we made very danger
ous sacrifices of meat supplies—en
dangering even those of the British 
army—by transferring these ships to 
the North Atlantic, thus wasting re
frigerator space, as meat was not 
available for export from North Am- 
rican ports.

“Our loss of essential Imports owing 
to the fitting out of ships for the 
carrying of American troops amount
ed to well over 1.000,000 tons. That 
sacrifice of imports was made- at a 
time when our total imports had been 
reduced to 32,000,000 tons a year, of 
Which 14,000,000 were munitions and 
13,000,000 essential foods, 
pared with the peace figure of 54,- 
000,000 tons.

“One

;Dec. 8, 1918, at 
Toronto, Daniel Rainey, In his 39th And SELECT CONCERTyear.. 1

Service on Tuesday at 2 p.m., at 
—A. W. Miles’ Funeral Chapel, 396 Col- 

Interment in Mount

Including all the following Star Artists: 
Frank Oldfield, Duncan Cowan. A. E. Cobb, 
Pearl Crlch-Cobb, Irine Johnson. Marjorie 
Taite, Myrtle Cobb, Mildred Manley.

Get Tickets Early, Avoid Disappointment. 
All Reserved Seats, Cut Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c

chair will be taken at
Mats. Daily, 15c ALL 
Sat, Mat., 15c, 26c WEEK

Evening Prices 
18c and Its -lege street.

Pleasant Cemetery,
Ballymena papers please copy.

a 210 Fern avenue. 
Saturday, Dec. 7th,*hugh J. Sauve.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 10th, at 8.30 
a.m., to St. Vincent® de Paul Church, 
Interment in Mount Hope Cemetery. 

FETTI8—At his parents’ residence. 121

Hamilton and WILLIAM FOX PRESENTSTOM M I XSAUVE—At his hom

in “Mr. Logan, U.S,A.”
R. J. HALL A CO.; Nicolay; Rick and 

Helen Rice; Dan Rae A Co.; "RECOL
LECTIONS”; Lonnie Nace; Paths News 
and Comedy.

'

Recommendation
he adds,

Langley avenue, on Sunday morning, 
Dec. 8, 1918, Huebert Joseph (Bert), 
dearly beloved and only son of Joseph 
and Elizabeth Fettle, aged 24 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, Dec. 10, at 8.30 a.m.. to St. Ann’s 
Church. Interment Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

Lindsay papers please copy.

SHEAS««tE are glad to have 
Wf those seeking busi- 
*’ ness connection 

with us speak to our pat
rons about the quality of 
our work. This laundry has 
grown largely through the 
kind recommendation of its 
patrons. Make enquiries it * 
you will—then test for Hi 
yourself. You will find that 
“We Know How.”

are overseas. No more shipments of 
these articles will be made except in 
request of the commissioner.

C. W. C. A.—On the advice of the 
secretary in England, no more woollen 
goods will be shipped overseas, but 
shipments of such articles as Cana
dian tobacco, stationery, maple sugar, 
chocolate, etc., will continue, l'oç 
which, as well as for other under
takings the association will require 
cash contributions so long as the Ca
nadian military hospitals overseas are 
in operation.

fb) For Siberia: 
pital supplies will be needed for 
Siberia so long as Canadian troops are 
stationed there, and the Canadian Red 
Cross has undertaken to assist the 
British Red Cross units working 
among the Czecho-Slovaks. Alberta 
and British Columbia have been asked 
to make regular shipments of hospital 
garments, and Manitoba is shipping 
dressing for this purpose.

C. W. C. A.—Large shipments of 
comforts have already been sent to 
Siberia, and will continue to bp for
warded to the warehouse of the as
sociation in Vladivostok so long as the 
Canadian contingent continues to 
serve in Siberia.

(c) For military hospitals in Cana
da, and work at Canadian ports or on 
trains: The Red Cross Society has
undertaken to systematize its work 
within Canada po as to be in fact as 
well as in name the auxiliary of the 
Army Medical Service in Canada, as 
it is overseas. Each province and dis
trict, and some city branches will need 
a standing reserve store of supplies 
upon which the medical authorities of 
the district may indent, and from 
which the needs of the individual sol
diers as ascertained by visitors may 
be met.

(d) For Refugees: The Red Cross 
Society has appealed te its branches 
to assist during November, December 
and January in the work of clothing 
civilians in the warring countries, 
suffering (tho non-combatants) as a 
result of the war. For tills purpose 
most of the materials used in ordinary 
Red Cross work are suitable, and 
branches are advised to make such 
garments as will use up materials on 
hand, rather than to spend money 
on buying new materials.

(c) Suggestions to Knitters: As 
many knitters need instructions as to 
the use of yarn, it is suggested that 
coarser grades be used for sweaters, 
scarves, caps and mitts; the better 
grades for socks and for amputations 
(or stump) socks, for which there is a 
large demand. These goods if sent

ALL
Will Confer at Ottawa

On War Savings Campaign
WEEK;

MURIEL WORTH 
WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS* 

MAUDE EARLE & CO. '

i
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Pierre Joy will 

represent the United States treasury 
at the conference of the members of 
the national war savings committee, 
which will be held at Ottawa Dec. 
10, 11 and 12. Representatives are 
coming from all parts of the Dominion 
to discuss matters relating to the war 
savings stamps campaign.

Color Gems; Dolly Grey and Bert Byron;
and K,no:IN MEMORIAM.

MACGREGOR—In loving remembrance 
of our dear father, Archibald Mac
Gregor, Esq., who departed this life 
Dec. 9, 1910, at 236 St. Clarence av- 

—Children.
Red Cross—Hos-

ATTEND ST. ANDREW’S SERVICES enue.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRYCARD OF THANKS.Brantford, Dec. 8.—At St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church anniversary ser
vices here today Rev. J. A. Wilson and 
Rev. Dr. Drummond, of Hamilton, 
were the speakers, and Mrs. H B. 
Hamilton, of Hamilton, the soloist.

Mr. William Sims, of 86 Oakwood ave
nue, wishes to thank his numerous friends 
for their kindness to him during the loss 
of his dear wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter and family, of 613 
Lansdowne avenue, wish to convey their 
thanks to all friends for their kindness 
during their late bereavement.

“The Reed White Way” 
Telephone Main 7486

bowling—McCarthy.
MRS. RICHARD TAYLOR PASSES.

On Wednesday morning at St. 
Mary’s Church, Baithurst street, the 
marriage took place of Anna Cecelia, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Mc
Carthy, 142 Shaw street, and Mr. 
Richard J. Dowling, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Dowling. Rev. Dean Moyna 
officiated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her father, was beautifully gowned in 
ivory duchess satin, and beaded tunic, 
and wore a bridal veil and orange ; 
blossoms, carrying a bouquet of bridal 
roses. The 
McCrohan, cousin of the bride, wore 
maize taffeta, Hudson seal coat and 
hat to match and carried pink roses. 
Mr. Daniel McCarthy, brother of the 
bride, was best man.

The groom’s gift to the bride was 
a gold wrist watch, to the bridesmaid 

and amethyst necklace, and 
the best man a pearl stickpin.

After the ceremony the party re
turned to the house of the bride’s 
parents, where the wedding breakfast 
was served. Many handsome presents 
were received by the bride , and groom, 
who left by the 1.25 train for a three 
weeks’ trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Dowling on their re
turn will reside at 102 Pacific avenue.

8.—Mrs. RichardBran’.ford,
Taylor, of Oakland Township, is dead 
after a residence of 82 years in tha. 
township. Her late husband was 
widely known, being active in muni
cipal circles.

Dec.
Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS I

665 SPADINA AVE. 1Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682 TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791

No Connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

ASKS SALARY INCREASE.
CLUB FOR the study of social science,

Margaret Eaton Hall, Monday, Dec. 9, 
at 3 o'clock. The Rev. Peter Bryce will

bridesmajid, Miss RoseBrantford, Ont,, Dflec. 8.—Claiming 
that his salary has only increased 
eight per cent, in nine years, City 
Engineer T. -Harry Jones has asked 
that his salary be .increased from 
$2600 to $3600 per annum- Other sal
aries in the department have in
creased 70 per cent, 
broke out.

To Bring Ex-Kaiser to Book
After Consulting Dominions

as com-
#-----------lead conference on “Social. Conditions 

in Toronto, as Revealed by the Recent 
Epidemic," followed by discussion of%

■

hundred and seventy-five 
British vessels of more than 1,500,000 
tons dead weight were put specially 
in the service of carrying American 
troops, and we even fitted up fighting 
ships for that purpose. While the 
sacrifice to Great Britain was heavy, 
the practical isolation for the time 
being of the overseas dominions in
volved very serious hardships to 
these dominions—hardships which
were borne without complaint, 
cognizing as the dominions did, the 
vital necessity of the 
taken.’*

PRINCESS — This WeekLondon, Dec. 8. — Walter Long, 
speaking last nigUt, said that he re
joiced as colonial secretary that they 
had made up their minds to extend 
colonial preference without conditions 
of any kind. He also said, ciot only 
must the kadser be tried, but Ger
many must pay the last farthing pos
sible, even if it took her 30 years. At
torney-General Smith has announced 
that the resolve td bring the kaiser 
to book was taken alter consulting 
representatives of the Dominions. One 
newspaper remarks on the absence in 
this election of carpet-baggers from 
the dominions who go to Westminster 
and profess to have special knowl
edge of the feeling overseas.

necessary constructive measures. An
nual fee of $1 may be paid at the door. 
Doors own at 2.30.

DRAWING ROOM MEETING of the |
Samaritan Club will be held at the re
sidence of Mrs. W. N. Tilley, 488 Av
enue road, this afternoon, at three 
thirty. MUs Stewart, vie;ting nurse, 
will speak, and Mrà. Knowlton will 
sing. All interested are cordially in
vited.

zOOHAN A HARRIS Will 1’rpHfnl 
The SMuton’s 
Laughing 
Sensation, with 
Munir That Make* 
the World Dance 

Bent 
Seats

\McMaster University 
Brantford Church**

ii GOINGi since the war \a pearl UP 9 1
Lj. 8.— l4i the Baptist 
p city today, represent 
[laster /University, To- ^ 
ll'.ai for assistance “ n 
[. The speakers wer*,® 
Crimmon, who also 

<j gathering this after* Bj 
I Day After the WaTI ÿ 
lour, Prof. E. M. Kelr*
C Mathews, Principal 
îg, of .Woodstock Col* ;j 
4. S. Bates, education***

Mat. Wed. $1.00 Ev*«. SOc-82.00

MASSEY HALL '
GRAND BENEFIT CONCERT

iiiim re- WOMEN'S PARTY meeting, Tuesday,
Dec. 10, at 8 p.m.. Room No. 7, Cen- 
trat-YM.C.A., College street. Import
ant oteyi selon regarding change of 
name.

measures
I by the pupils of the Christian Brother-!' 

Schools. Toronto,<

Tuesday, Dec. 10th, at 8.15 Sharp
GRAND CHORUS OF 500

To Offer Three Thousand Salary 
For Brantford Health Officer

ENDORSE MEMORIAL PROJECT.
Billion Dollars to Canada

As Share of War Indemnity
Ont-, Dec. 8.—The

Women’s Hospital Aid has heartily 
Brantford. Dec. 8.—The finance com- endorsed the project to erect a $100,-

mittee of the city council will recam- 000 memorial hospital for Isolation Ottawa, Dec. 8.—If Canada is paid in
mend to the counc.l on Monday night purposes as a memorial to those full for the rost of the war ghe wll]
that a salary of $3000 per annum be nurses and orderlies who gave their ( get over a billion dollars, as the Brit-
offered for the position of medical lives in the influenza epidemic here, j jgh demand for a forty-billion-doliar
officer of health here, and will re- The city will be asked to present a indemnity forecasts. Up to Nov. 11,

in to the Red Cross will be divided j commend that applications be asked bylaw for the necessary amount to j when the armistice was signed, thé
among the various classes of work Je- fo-. It is unlikely that a laboratory the electors in January next. A civic war had cost Canada slightly over a j ~~       —
scribed above, in proportion to their I expert will be secured, local medicos gathering will be held on Wednesday i billion one hundred million dollars, it will run at least a hundred million
needs. J not being a unit as te the necessity. next to further go into the matter. I When all the accounts are in overseas ' dollars more.

Brantford,
boy»' voice», fancy drill», national and 
fancy step dances, reel». Jig» and horn
pipes.

Plenty of music, song and Laughter. 1 
Plan -now open at Mas icy Hail box 

office, 178 Victoria Street.

Reserved Seats 50c. Admission 25c

H
tdy to Evacuate

Districts of Pol
-a—I—

$7—The PoUsh bu 
’ that the German 
i Warsaw, Count 
!ly informed th-3 
t Germany is ready 'rat , 
LstrtctTj of Rozan, FI®*

: and, Bieuku

1 AMERICANS CONTINUE ADVANCE.

Wasington, Dee. 8.—Gen. Pershing’s 
communique for y este rd tty said: "The 
third American" army, continuing its 
advance into Germany, today reached 
the general line Rupperath-Boos-Kem- 
pernich - Mayen - Greimersburg - 
Shmnern-Kellenbach."
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MISCHIEF MAKERS
With the Famous Paprika Chorus. 

NEXT WEEK—The Monte Carlo Girls.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice* of future events, not 

intended to raise money, zc per 
word, minimum 60c; it field to raise 
money solely for Patrh. *ic. Church 
or CharitaUie purpose 4u per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise 
money for any other than these 
;>u r poses 
$2.50.

6c per word, minimum

MAT.
DAILY '

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
, . TWICE TO DAY -j

SOLLY WARD
AND------- «»

ROSELAND GIRLS

HIPPODROME

LOEW >

STRAND
TO DAY fi. ALL WEEK

D.W GRIFFITHS
u Colossal Masterpiece ,,

Star Cast Inctudes:- 
Horma Talmadûe 
Dorothy Gish 6 
Const anceTalmadôe 
Robert Marron6 
Mae 
Lillian Gish 
Miriam Coof^r

IOOOOO ACTORS. IS OOO SCENES
TH F F//VST T/MF SHOW* AT FF OO-

- LAR sreaHD pq/ces 
~ IO ;— 15 *— 254-

Marsh

^ y best first at

-L
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Golf %°:t
h.?T

Hocke:
Ü.H.A. ALLREADY 
TO OPEN THE SEASON

I i| ’ ;I J

1 5

Dentals - 6 
Kitchener 1

.■ •

Basketball 50 Teams 
In O.B.A.

••• jv;

ii
;

DENTS WON BY TEAM 
PLAY AND CONDITION

Prizes to Lawrence 
Park Lawn Bowlers CANADTO REVIVE SENIOR 

SERIES OF O.B.A.
j

H WINËD. MACKwrence -Eark UF" Bawling 
t-uib held a very enjoyable smoker and 
eard party in the assembly hall, Stand- 
V- Bank Building, corner Ersklne and 

st.reets* on Friday night. During 
the evening prizes were presented by1 W.

for tÿ16 bowling events of the 
t- ^r* IrwIn was ably as- 

?is.tel,?y E- Davies, past president of iÜno,. b«, Th® evening was enlivened by 
52"*?' '¥,r- C1>aa- Musgrave, officiating 
at the pian,o. In_ addition to several 
tournament prizes, the following were 
winners of club events:

«V «r“î?ter-Rink Competition— 
Davi*^ R5ryn,0ld8' J' B , Kennedy. F. It. 
n»tt*A'-DHv.I'eman' 8k,P 1: A. G. Ben- 
Nlddrie; skipk2rr' F- W' Garrow' W' L. 

i n ,„,~"Pub Doubles—
2 fir -r' 5aLburL°" and °- A. De Graw; 
2. Dr. T. H. Graham and G. T. Purdv 

. _ ,~'Senior Singles—
1. C. W. Sinking ; 2, F. R. Slnkins.
, D Novice Singles—
1, B. Blilesdon; 2, F. C. Carter.

! |l Kitchener Beaten in Well- 
Played Game That Was Fea
tured by Great Goal Work.

LIMITED> "•Adopt Amendment for Two 
Substitutes and Other 

New Rules.
i 
11

ard ■ -Annual Meeting' Hejd at 
BrantfordHWith Fifty T 
Reported Ready for Play.

Interesting 
land Raci

'

earns

JuIII hill
T,he champions from Kitchener

suffered defeat in their first game this
plurday^night" Dentl^s^&red^hem 

0 to 1. Dentals had condition and*team 
play on the champions and this ac
counted for their victory. Kitchener Ap
peared with only seven players, whila 
the winners had ten men in uniform. 

The game was featured by fine goal 
biL boTth S°aIers. some great stick 

handling by Karges and good rushes by 
Box and Brown.
wr*Tb*R <l6^ea^ °f the Kitchener team does 
not mean that they are any poorer a 
team than last year, and with practice 
and condition, will be just 
last, yea r.
w£n°5>enlr ”er<? the f|rst to threaten 
'',*2en Darkes took a pass from the face
wiL d«We.ït vhLfa8t' but his shot was 
k sT,th- ,had the first chance when 

pla<'T«d a. long pne on Hainsworth's 
pads. Dents grabbed the only scores of 
this-period: the first one when Rennie 
took a pass from Smith, weut thru the 

A >,t„n5®,and beat Hainsworth easily, after 
minutes play. The second goal 

2*1"® .5,lghI minutes later, when Hudson 
n alone and beat the goaler from 

• UîîeIler wlth a h|8h shot In the corner 
I Jhe net. The balance of the-period 

was very even, the bell ringing as Hiliier 
was Inside the Dentals' defense 

•rk , S*eo"d Period Even. '
, „„fhc Play during the second period was 
/sei-y even, with the Dentals scoring the 

Smith6 ‘"creasing their lead to ,2,
L™'til„carr‘ad the -puck down and shot, 

4 fi"d8°" was on hand to bat In the re- 
""tf"d- Brown s rushing featured this 
nf .h» t°get.h<‘r with the grand work 
of the goalers, who both pulled off 
some stops that looked impossible Ap- 

nVy !he, .Dental coach still has the 
pro. idea in his head as he dropped Hud- 
son on the Ice when Rennie Was rnlpri ""with Trushinski, and giVd a one-

Th« dfi5nitaKe tor, a couPle Of minutes. 
The final period started with Karges 

going In and standing the Dental de- 
fense on their heads and having four 
r j£r ,£efore. the Soldiers managed to 

‘he puck away from the vicinity of
thfs sess on /• a?ded three goals
I,’8 session. The first.one went In off

when Hudson batted it from be- 
b'"d the net. Smylie got the next two 
when he combined with Smith arid Box
inivSUCTCefSIOiP' Kitchener secured their 
only goal when Hiliier and Karges went 
down together, the former scoring! 

i Teams and Summary.
Sit . ^Bentais (6)-Goal. Stewart; defense 

■ HIM Ilf Box, Rennie; centre, Rennie; right
1 jf|;.r BrTwn^tiudson W™ff' Smy,lep

Hi if ■ fe^CXrrlckV^^à??énW^Hi,,ter.

rrpSahreWiHuimankeS: le“ wing' Trashinskl) 

h^Referees-Steve Vair, Lawson

' - 7. . First Period—
J- Dentals—Rennie ............
-• Dentals—Hudson .....*
, —Second Period—
3. Dentals—Hudson ..........
. ^ —Third Period—
*■ Dentals.k_Hudson ....
5. Kitchener—Hiliier ........
fi. Dentals—Smylie........
7. Dentals—Smylie ....

The annual meeting of the Beaches - 
Hockey League, with Its hundred cluba 4he °ntarl° Hockey 
will be held tomorrow (Tuesday) nig^ some rad|cal changes to their playing 
at the Riversides' Club, Strange street, 'LU'CS at th.e *"nual meeting held in 
when all representatives must turn in Temple Building Saturday morning, 
their annual fees before thev can vote Maraden' manager or 
The latest new club is a deaf, and dumb was the sponsor for an amendment to 
team to ask for a place in the senior the playing rotes 'to allow clubs to 
serif». The Boy-Scouts of St. Mary two substitut», a"ow clubs to
Magdalene Church will have teams in the stttutes instead of
junior • and juvenile. The Athenaeums 8ix-ma" Same.
and Agincourt are also in the seniors. Another good move tha* meerimr 
The seniors and intermediates are ex- ried was on» to ' \ B
pected to have six each, while the other .. . *9 make it compulsory for
eightÿ-odd will be divided between the a“ clu . to "umber their players, reg- 
junlorS, Juveniles and midgets. Ister the numbers with the association

»ddin e»=ihat they a"e properly number- 
h.io to ,game- This will be a great
theVam’e fana and help them to follow

.That o"1 .stunt^of scrambling in the 
/°r0th,ek .rubber and the resultant

Pnvton ‘i1"8 of_jthe past- Sheriff
Paxton moved an amendment to allow 
a player to pass out the puck from 
corner, twenty feet, to one of his own 
o!am' T°k. an °pP°nent can take it as of 
?d- This will be another help towards 
speeding up the game.

_. Executive Upheld.
The executive committee ruled on Frl- 

day night that the Ashalanta club 
not eligible under the rules of the asso
ciation under the commercial clause. 
Manager Charlie Cfage appeared before 
the convention and asked fçr a hearing. 
He went into details to explain that the 
hockey club was an entirely different or
ganization from the British Forgings A 
A- The delegates were of the opinion 
that if not a direct evasion of the rules, 
the Ashas were close to the line, and 

'-nv: t0 uphold the eexcutive's ruling.
This means that Asbalantas are not mem
bers ot the O. H. A.

Frank Selke. the cofjfch of the Veter
ans senior team, got by with his only 
amendment. It was to the effect that If 
the executive think it advisable, it may 
establish a consolation series in the in
termediate and junior series for beaten 
groups, the series to begin immediately 
after the group winners are decided. The 
Idea is to help the little feJIows and .give 
soldiers coming home , chance to keep up 
their hockey for a longer period than the 
month to finish their group fixtures.

A junior player may now play with 
the nearest town to his residence which 
has a team if his own town is not in the 
series.

The soldier rule in regards to residence 
says that a man from overseas mav place 
wherever he desires to locate. An ‘honor
ably discharged soldier may play in his 
home town. Sheriff Paxton had this 
changed to allow any soldier discharged 
on or before Nov. 11 to have the same 
privileges as a soldier from overseas. This 
only applies to men discharged 
camps.

O other store jn this city has 
so extensive Ôr loyal fol
lowing among young 

as this store enjoys. The primary 
reason is because of our earnest 
efforts in developing smart style

NAssociation made
Brantford, Dec. 8.—The annual meet

ing of the Ontario Basketball Associa
tion was held here on Saturday after
noon, when few changes were made in 
the playing rules. Representatives pre
sent were: London, D. Allan; Wood- 
stock L. C. McLeod ; St. Catharines,
F. C. Leach; St. Thomas. C. R. Howard: 
Brantford. George Moseley, R.. E. Mc- 
Faddens; Galt. J. Pollock: Hamilton 
Erskines, W. H. Ham; Hamilton Y., G. 
Sinclair, J. W. Ward, M. M. Smith.

The prospecta were considered bright,, 
with 50 teams in various series. Presi- I 
dent Baker of Guelph, presided, and was I 
re-elected president, othefl- officers being: | 
Secretary-treasurer, M. M. Smith. H»m- | 
tlton; executive, B. Weaver, St. Gath- I 
arines, G. Moseley, Brantford; G. Gould- I’ 
ing. Toronto; D. Allen, London.

There was à likelihood of reviving the I 
senior series this year, it was stated, | 
tho this has been in abeyance since the I 
war broke out. Hamilton still holds the | 
trophy, and it is possible that Hamil- I 
ton, Toronto Brantford, London and St. | 
Catharines will get senior teams out.

The intermediates will have nine or I 
more teams on four districts, Toronto. I 
Hamilton, -Brantford and London, and | 
the junior and Juvenile series will be 11 
strong.

Changes In the lples were few. Birth 
certificates must be in the hands of the 
secretary by Jan. 1, And signed certifi
cates must be forwarded to him before 
players willu be -•eligible to take part in 
matches. Officials for games in the 
preliminaries must be agreed upon by 
both teams three days before each 
match, and for the semi-final and final 
events will be appbierted by the presi
dent. A new handbook will be Issued 
by, rvp association^ move to have physi
cal directors or instructors reinstated as 
amateurs was voted down.

I "The Maryland 
$49,938 more till 
1917, the total d 
tracks being as

the menH Bill
Aura lvce juniors.

VV~/ifdi !u
■

use 
one in the "Utûrel .................. ..

Pimlico, spring 
Pimlico, autumr 
Havre de Grace 
^Wle, autumn 

» Havre de Grace 
Bowie, spring .
Baltimore..........
Prospect Park .

n. •features which lend that touch of 
distinction to Ed. Mack Garments.Î car-

••
as good as This season a favorite model is

the double-breasted form-fitting 
waist line overcoat

\

THE GOLFERS PLAY 
INDOORS ATGRANITE

■i
Tlmonhim 
Marlboro.

9
As shown 

here itri^ a really handsome gar
ment, stvlieh, distinctive and ex- 
ceptionalty well tailored. Opu
lently line*!, made of rich, worthy 
fabrics and dependable, as well as 
up-to-the-minute in style, 
in today and have a look—try one 
on if you wish.

m - til
Totals ......

Commander J. 
of winning own 
the country at 
Jg second to bin 
of Œtemal In hi 
Kelly. Sard Lc 
more Important!; 
he ever did bef< 
310,000 or more, 
•re of the turf. « 
P. Whitney, W. 
tailed to win tl 
who won to the 

« were the foliowii 
m ■ Owner.

■m J. K. L. Ross...,
V J. W. McClelland

“ Louis .... r.
B. McLean...
Parr....................

. E. Applegate. 
A- K. Macomher 
J. F. Sweeney... 

Roes .........
R. Coe .............

R. F. Carman... 
J. O. Talbott 
G. W. Loft,...., 
W. S. KUnfer... J 

• triple Springs Ft 
J, E. Seagram 

Brookdale Stable 
The best horsi 

competition. Cud; 
Hare Jr., War C 
Porter, Billy Kell 
yam. Sunny Sloi 
Be Frank, War I 
chares. Corn Ta 
all the star etee 
the hundreds of 
trlbuted to " the: 
these, Eternal wc 
wen It in his oni 
Jack Hare Jr. an 
ond and third, r< 
victories : on - the 
divisions of the 
gel was- the oni 
much as 310,000. 
not far away fro

/

Well-Known Play |the era Experi
ence Thrills and Pleasures 

°f Outdoor Game.

V-Madden and Cory Second, Nearly 
Four Hundred Points Behind 

—The Final Sprints.

far
9 Come

thrills moît nfy,hexp?rienoed ma")' of the 
iho i«™°st the pleasures and none of
The otWVe«vienÜe'? of the Aame outdoors 

1 j two dl"lves will be ready this 
week, and next Saturday likely the for
mal opening will take place.
»n<i0nfStthPtL0n the Platform at the west 

fe"4 ot the gallery and have a drive forty 
feet to the east, and the canvas is like 
the cannon at Sebastopol—to the right 

to the left of you, above you, 
and below you- in fact, all around you 
except the rear of you, where the light 

i " during daytime. Two strong 
»f6,hr C,i,lamps ,»,re suspended over each 
roll hwtre# 2rt fic:lal tees- The golf, balls 
[n('linelCk ®ut,mlssively down the canvas

The rules 
shots except

was

New York, Dec. 7.—Reggie 'McNamara 
and ^ake Magin. Newark, N'J-, won 
the 'six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square. Garden tonight.

IV-
Other Models in Trench Styles— 
Ulsterettes — Chesterfields—Box 
Coats—Belted Styles,

■

i Madden «and 
Cory finished second and Grenda qnd 
Hill ttiok third place;

The score by points follows:
McNamara and Magin.................
Madden and Cory ........................
Grenda and Hill .............................
Lawrence and Hanley ........
Coburn and Kopsky ....................
Chapman and Halstead.......... ..
Grimm and Thomas

McNamara and Magin led the field all 
thru the week as point winners, and be
fore the final sprints began tonight they 
led Madden and Cory by a long margin. 
During the final hour 27 sprints were 
decided. Of these McNamara and " Ma
gin won nine, while Madden ■ and Cory 
finished first in

During the " seventh sprint Kopsky and 
his partner, Coburn, tried to steal a lap 
and succeeded in gaining , more than 
half the distance, while the * crowd 
cheered- wildly. The chase lasted thru 
the. greater part of two mlleb before the 
field caught up with them again. The 
total mileage score of the leaders for 
144 Jcours was 2447 miles, and last year 
the record was 2510 miles.

Cash prizes amounting to 316,000 were 
awarded, to the 15 teams, which entered 
the race. The winners received $3000 ; 
second prize was $2500; third, $2000; 
fourth, $1500; fifth. $1200; sixth. $1000, 
and seventh. $850 The eighth and ninth 
teams, $750 and $650, and the remainder, 
amounting to $3950. was divided between 
the other six teams.

'
$20 to $45! I - 1297

912v 531

B 491 TIES—COLLARS—SHIRTS—GLOVES—HOSIERYI 331 • &.I 245
BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.126;

ED. MACK ;
■It Eatonlas— 

Cunningham 
Hildebrant
McKinnon ................. 14 g
Higgins ..
Atherton .

"Totals 
Finance—

Garlick ....
Croaswell .
Taylor ....
Aggett .........
Burt ............

1 2
193 177 121— 491
122 144 143— 409

171 128— 445
122 159 127— 408

136 162— 391

LIMITED

167 Yonge Street—Opp. Simpson’s
Evenings 7 to 9—Saturday 10 p.mf.

IIfl
i ®

A I
•I?

Iv... 93
seven.

676 787 681—2144 
3 T’l. 

120— 426
126— 362 
91— 275

127— 451 
165— 534

and outfit provide for all 
„ , Putting. You use the wood
=L,I°nS f.or dl"lving. and the straight 
shots are to the centre for one. slightly 
right, left, low or high for two, and out- 
8*de' a'l round, for three. Then there* is 
the artificial "green" for lofting and ap- 
proach shots on the same rewards and 
penalties. On the whole, it looks a splen- 
did proposition, and those who have seen 
them both declare that this one just in
stalled under the direction and by the 
ingenuity of John Rennie, say that the 
Granite layout is away ahead of the doz
en or so in operation the past several 
seasons in Philadelphia.

1 ' 2 
.... 144 162
.... 129 107
.... 71 113
... 139 185
.... 174 195

wing,
spares,

de-
■ !

Totals .
Speeders—

R. Brandham .... 153 ' 176 
McKee 
Nicholls 
Miller
W. Brandham .... Î42

Totals 
Skips—

Phelps ..
Lyon ....
Gunn ...
Milton ..
Hutchinson ............ J 135

A657 762 629—2048

WHAT THE BOWLERS ARE 
DOING IN LEAGUE GAMES

White- 1 I 3 T’l.;
If 160— 489 

142 ^368 139— 449
137 89-— 369

147 227 169— 543
159 191— 492

'
from

The usual honorariam was voted t& the 
secretary and the treasurer . The in

coming executive will deal witli an en
dearing memorial to the members of the 
battle* Wh° haVe faIlen on the fields of

The retiring president. Sheriff Pax
ton, summed up the great things done 
during the war years by the association 
and reeply regretted the loss sustained 
by the association in the death two 
valued members in J. Ross Robertson 
and Frank Dissette.

The treasurer’s report showed- the O. 
H. A. in a healthy condition.

Secretary Hewitt summed up the 
championship races of last season and 
pointed out tho flourishing condition of 
the great hockey body.

5.0/) 1438.00

18.00

727 867 748—2342
3» T’l. 

145— 494 
185— 483 
161— 470 

136 192 147— 475
175 140— 450

• 744 870 778—2392

HardmanSIMPSONS FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

T. and Toes—
Ames..........
Wallis ....
McIntyre .
Meruer.. ;.
Law ted..,

.. 3.00 

.. 4.00 • 386 Sutherland .. 4931 2
Returned Men Won Soccer

Championship for Galt
liii . 175 174

. 141 157

. 157 -172

5.00 „ Tptal................... 1819 " Total ...... 2084
Sophers— Lea. & Feath—

McKnlght............. 46$- Bond ................ 2«
Currie....
Rennie...,
Enright...

Ins and Outs— 
.J..427 Anderson ..
... .410 DaVtdson .. 
....434 Greenwood . 
....382 Robertson .
• i.420 Watson ..........

... 1.00 Favorite I 
New Oi

..314 
. .562

lllf Arlington* Win Junior
City Rugby ChampionshipCentral "Y” SnowedN 406" • • 445 Smart .

• ■ 424 Sanders
. 477 Ware ...........................
• 475 Sprlngstead .. 272

394::Si.^?aItL °nt ' Dec- 7,-^At Dickson Park 
this afternoon, the Galt soccer team by 
defeating Waterloo^ 4x0, won the cham
pionship of the intermediate W F A 
series, the first competition conducted by 
this old soccer association since the war 
began.

Galt won all five games played, and, 
with only one more game on the schedule 
for them, they cannot be beaten. Despite 
the fact that the pigskin became very 
wet, and jthe snow prevented speed, this 
December exhibition of football 
closely contest'd, the superior combina
tion play of the locals winning for them. 
The feature of the champion team is that 
the line-up is composed practically all of 
returned men.

. 389 
. 455

1
Totals ...............

Drummers-e
Oakley ...............
Williams ..........
Guard .................
James .................
Simpson ......................... 392

Totals .................
Big Gunns—

Smith ....
Morris ...
Reidman .
Dawson ...
Gunn ..........

■■v
At Scarboro Beach—The final 

of the City Rugby season was -play
ed Saturday afternoon when Arling
ton beat Beaches 9 points to 1 in the 
snow for the junior city championship.
About five inches of snow decorated 
the field, obliterating touch and goal
line and makinfe everything a matter

.UeThir^' no^worry1 Ae“2£ ^ ^ ^ «-en City
boys enjoyed the soft going like a flock 1 ootball League will be held on Wed- 
of snow birds. Both teams showed signs nesday evening this week, instead of on 
of strong drilling and put up a snappy Tuesday, at the West End -^Y.M.C A 
frame. About 500 people saw the clash. Second Rovers* representative is asked 
The teams lined up as follows: attend. The game postponed from

Arlingtons (0)—Gobertig, Goodman. Cot- Last Saturday will be played next Satur- 
ton. Simon, Harrington. Bailey Boland day at Little York, kick-off at 2.30. 
Finkle, Tew. Wintrik, Ginsler, Wagmani !
Platers, Byrd.

Beaches (1)—Walker. Snerd. Virtue,
Smith, Worthy, Robinson, Cawkell, Lve,
Shale, Sargent, Duggan, Browning, Kay,
Allen Maxwell.

Referee—Nip Dwan.
Hennessy.

Under St* Catharines game Totals.... 
Glad Rags— 

McDiarmid ...
Lorans...............
McKinnon
PringJe.,.............
Story ...-............

1 2 20733 Totals ....2094T'l.|y ' fi i l
. ! jjS fl 
MI 
iii j

34 140 141— 375
137 109— 428

135 129 123— 387
151 164 133— 448

253 264— 709

Skylarks— 
Lyske 

eson ..

Total. 2289 Total

COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Irving Co.
Cutbert.....
Wise..................
Ball....................
Young..............
Lang.................

... 182 ,1763t *.417 J.
461 rn 
.388 AVarne 
.468 Oldham . 
.360 Carsons .

325
................. 342
................. 330

..476 

..384

New Orleans, 
fentbn Park fesitii 

Barrataria Handle

koeping "i,h the condition 
fy Gath-arines on Saturday ihit i',an 
Gouiding^i Toronto Central Y M C A 

* T™ •■"°''Pd »"der St; Catharines f4
fnr ihJni tbe finaI sudden death gam* 
for the junior championship of lh*
fl7h.°'R^by football Union.P Harry Gri"'

7eVo inTh»rftati1”n of the '""les U was 
«O 1 the first Quarter s in i

ï,.1,;;»

v^dCatharines <1):

!D. Harper..
'Tait.................
J. Smith....
S. Harper...
Boucette...,
Barber.
Wilson.

f ■ 1’arnoll..........
Flummerfelt 
Cayman....
Barber...........
Wilson............
Phipps.........

Grand Trunk—
. 361 ' 
. 471

. 754 823
T- 2 

■■ 114 147
,. 125 127
•• 128 199
.. 144 1 97
.. 119 Its

770—2347 
3 . T'l.

113— 374 
128— 380 
171— 498 
166— 407 
191— 488

.. 448 Burr .....
. 535 Heffernan 
. 464 Joyce ....

■ • 575 Goodail ............ 393
■ • 536 McDonald

QUEEN CITY FOOTBALL LEAGUE. and a sixteenth, 
strength of her e: 

’ In the *eek, was 
port by the big 
filly disappointed 
field of four that 
tory Went to Ma 
first start at the 
second and Bribe 

FIRST RACE- 
tog, purse $40Q. !

1. Pluviado,
S, out.

2. Dahlnda, 110 
e, 1 to 2.

3. Dal George, : 
to 5. 1 to 2.

Time 1.17, AU 
SECOND RAC£ 

tip, claiming, pun
1. Ben Hampton 

1, 6 to 5. 3 to 6.
2. Semper Sta.lv 

to 1. 3 to 1, evi
3. Passing Fan 

to 1. 6 to 1. 5 t
Time 1.50 4-5. 
THIRD RACE- 

OP, claiming, pun 
, 1. Sayonarra, JO:
' 1 to 6'

2. Star. Baby, 10 
3, even.

3. Ollie Martin, 
l to 2, even.

Time 1.15 4-5. 
FOURTH RACE 

Upward, purse $60 
teenth: #■ ,

1. Manlster Tol, 
{ 6, 1 to. 2. out.
' 2. Irregular, 95 (

Totals 2094 Totals ....1857 
Eagles—

. .495 Emery ...
. .345 Bamuski .
. .361 Chapman .

„ . .361 Luer ..................Tv-428
Porter.........................357 Tobin ....................... 463

Midlarks— 
Patterson...
Hobsall..........
Sarney ..........
Francis .. ;..

430was
.378

. 139402
i .377 "* Totals 2558 Total .............. 2094

Northern Elec.—Totals .................... 630
Macs—

T. Barchard ...............
Gemmell ......................
T- H, McDermott ..
Paulin ...............
Maxwell ..........

A. R. Williams—
5?”™;................. 542 Stitt ........................

....................... "^S Finnermore .
5™*"............................. «7 Boake ..............
®ake,r................................ 444 Rice ...............
Poi,.Uon........................ 464 , Wlialen ..

Ev748 769—2147
124 140 140—"404

127 165— 419
179— 509 

120 144 148— 412
158 98— 427

1 2 437Totals.. 
Wursfoffs- 

Taylor......
Keddie............
Morgan..........
Kingston.... 
Finckle..........

1871 Totals 2048BASKETBALL. . 481) 
. 411 i127 Bantamsi . Central Y. (24)-

• • .Sullivan
• • Young 

.. .Burch.
• .Brit well 

Armstrong
• •S. Burt 

• • M. Burt
• - Yates 
.Snyder 
-Record 
. .Smith 
PI ax ton 
Hyland 
•. ."Hredj

Refqree-vH. C. Grififths.' Ump^^0ndl

The Central Y.M.C.A. Junior Ontario 
Basketball Association team held a good 
practise on Saturday afternoon with a 
large attendance. The following players 
are requested to be in uniform on AVed- 
nesday at 7.45 for ^ short workout be
fore their game with the gym team: D 
Graham. N. Shuter, A. Smith. A. Young, 
C. Reeves. L. LTren, J. Penstone. Boyle. 
George Wells, and any other junior player 
desirous of playing with a good junior 
team.

144 186 ■ -374 Rogers .. 
. .*25 Souter ...
.382 Ross ..........
..372 McKeag . 
..325 Kirby ...

433 516AMERICAN FOOTBALL FINALS.

Camn^Dix1'"81011-CamP Greenleaf 37, 

At St. Louis—Washington University 
20, University of Nebraska 7.

At Camp Funston—Camp Funston 21. 
Camp Grant 6.

At Little Rock—Camp Pike 14 Camp 
Dodge 7,_________________

: 62 458... 171 276K 109Total................... 2405
Collet t-Sproule— 

Collett...
Roberts..
Riley..........
Sproule..
Forbes...

350 Total .............. 2302
- 483 Evani'har!eS- 

. 446 Wheaton 
■ • 372 Lang ....
.. 340 Dissette .
• 436 Crottie ...

Tot»'8 .......... .. 686
Frescoes—

Crocker ............
Tate ......................
H. McDermott
Bailey ...............
Barchard ....

755 730—2171 
3 T'l.

164 134— 453
153 161— 509
153 149— 516
228 200— 633

180— 463

824—2564 
. 3 T’l.
181 126— 4u8

U6 103 152— 371
146 216 139— 501
118 165 163— 446'
128 178 143— 449*

.414Quarter .. 
Scrimmage 
Inside ...

V. 2
Totals...............1878

Easifirsts- 
Lear...............
Blacklock..
Robb.............
Powell..........
McHattie...

Umpire—Duke

Arlingtons led thruout. 3 to 0 the first 
quarter, no score the second: 9 to 0 the 
third and 9 to 1 Jhe fourth .

Totals..........1836
Early Birds— 

..246 H. Glenholm 
• .406 G. Jackson" .
..395 H. Hambiy 

. .463 McKenzie ..

..362 W. Barnette

.. 603 
.. 389 
.. 629 1
.. 447 
.. 444

I 195
. 214

-Middle 365206
344............  168 105

_ Totals .................... 1937
Travelers

Hill ..............
Tremb'e 
I-auder ...

. Mutt ............
! Van Zant .

108Outside
476 Total..".............. 2077

Wm. Davies Co.__
Robertson.
Charles....
Wells.............
Beilby..........
Park...............

I 803 Total .............. 2412
Ford's Candies— 

.. 455 
.. 476

690PENNY ANTE- 1
WINNER AND LOSERS EXCHANGE COMPLIMENTS - By Gene Knott 2

. 101 Tojals...............1872
Strikers— 

Wilkinson 
Colebrook.
Gilson....

Phillips'.*'

Totals .....2183
P. and Pans—

• 419 Wiley .......................359
.309 Orme ...............
• 378 Brieley ....

■ 291 Jackson ....
326 Nu^jumick .

• • 391 Mayor ,,
• 466 Abel .... 
». 495 Hall .... 
.. 395 Hayes . 
-.436 Ryan ...

Spare

$ Say, if Poker \W-

RE&Ut REP

W| ©RAIMS,
He'd Be 

\A a VJ12.ARD 

Zrv At SumP'm 
TN else

409m 451 . 521 
. 420....321

Totals 
Luxo— 

Hood
Barker ... 
C. Clark . 
J. Clark . 
■Alatth

w, 609 813 390723—2175 
3 T’l.

Total 2f83

De La Salle Hockey 
Club Elects Offjtcerst

1 Total .,4382 2281■ 126 J13 hi
" 3^5 lfi0 177—^483
• 106 161
■ 106 161
. 105 106

380 Totals..
128— 395 1 BuDÆbe™

139— 350 Mackie............

1723 ATHENAEUM TENPIN

Strollers—
Barloss ....
Doty ...............
Galloway ...
Edwards ...
Flry .................

Totals ....1959 
Livewiree- 

.320 A court ...
.362 Dutton ...

.462 Fisher ....
.554 Ferguson 
• 448 Piper..........

LEAGUE.

3 T'l.
170— 483 
213— 548
174— 565 
180— 555 
188— 533

925 2674 ,
3 T’l. 

210— 568
175— 417
176— 510
171— 491 
183— 562

48A 48— 144

7/ 7/ .463 2WZ .380 150 163
162 173

•• 203 178
•■ 184 191
.. 185 160

Snellgrove 
Howson.. , 
Norris

430<èPElloujs GtauE. ME.

I HAD A BULLV ‘T/ME 
Amd <5ot alc the 
mom Ev vuhklh 

PfeouEs That 
"Class" uhll 

y Alojays tell

t iToials .................... 657
Lloyds—

Smith ..........
Samuel ....
Nicholls . .
F. Barchard 
Lloyd ............

660 688—2005 ...-408
":li31 2Hev x 

I edche,
CpME HERE 

- Alxl'SEE IP 

Vou -CAIG 
Tell ujhat

This <5cuy
K 15 RAVl\j<Ef 

x A ©OUT.

T'l.C. . 115Hockey n('ïuh ^atLn£ ,of °e La Salle 
moms <4 l^,6!<1 yesterday in the'
were elected "asl^ws'^" th° of,icers j

Hon. president—Rev 
Hon. treasurm-Jas.' McGrath 
President—Frank .1. AValsh 
rirri vice-president—N. J. Brennan - 

ri<V,:°"Ü V,w-Pr<’8ldent—Frank P. O Con,

Secretary. F. A. Ingolshv "
^Managev .las. P Deacon '
Coach—Eddie Powers 
Following tho election, it was decided 

to carry on the coming season The 
meeting was attended by the well-known 

' supporters and the prospects are the
brightest for a strccçssful year

IS HfcUi
H9 149 149— 44

j-» 209— 567
!»6 176 136— 468

IT dOST y- 
COWVINCES 
/ME that 1 

BRAIMS
aIm't

ESSEMTIAL 
iM the 
GtAmE I—'

Ntor0rtaWooisL'2H6 Supe^ SixesL.'

Vâ lake?8 —•35d
____ McQuillan...................... 382 Mitchell 'X!

733 815 884-2432 ..................323 Poulin .............

2081
SaTurday Night— T 865

C. Glynn ...............
Tyler .........................
Neades ....................
Haram .................... ..
T. Glynn ........

Handicap .........

Ifl .. 188
415 • • 175 183

... 125 117

... 154 180
•• 145 175
.. 192 187

Rro. Silvin. .. 472Totals 
Kews—

Dr. Carle 
Niblock .
Ball ..........
Hassell ..
Lougheed

Totals .................... 593

SPECIAL MATCH.

Bribed Votei 
to 5, l to 2. out..

. Tlme^l.49 1-5.
FIFTH RACE - 

Upward, claiming, 
and a sixteenth:

1. Kentucky Boy 
6 and out.

2. Queen Apple, 
2 to 1. 1 to 2

8. Jiffy, 103 (Bu 
to *;

Tlttifr—1.49 4-5. 1 
Cadillac also ran.

SIXTH RACE- 
upward, claiming, 
term mile:

1. Kama, 121 (Kt 
5. 4 to 5.

2. Warsaw, 115 ( 
4 to 5

3. Bandy Lad, 11 
to 5. 4 to 5

Time—1.15 1-5. 1 
Slumberer II., Or< 
ran.

340
.......... ,_W1 ^

Total....................1801 ^

Pilots—
Grimbly.
Reid....
Burton..
Fralick..
Orr............

1 'Neil ...............  4402 3 T'l.
• 113 141I 116— 370 

124— 501 
158— 467 

„„ 143— 363
92 211 ■ 144~ 3<l

681—2055

•JbST fûOL 
Luck,', 
that's 
All it

< WAS

161 216 Total ...........2017
Inrongs—

. 355 Drew ....

. 52L Robinson
• 324 ._Brag»- ...
. 356 Ruda .
• 239 O'Neill

48125 184
102 118 Totals .. i............. 83932$ 890 963 2692

DUNDEE AND MEALY DRAW.

Philadelphia, Dec. 7.—Johnny Dundee. 
Total .... jTT dêlnhi7°fm,,tîd John"y Mealy, PhiU-

»= i'aTsr™’ iæai ssg,.«... * • «i./'îsfte as

ii! Gilroy -8et °fr by Dundee’8 ring

.. 483 

.. 324771
390;* 332

Total...............
Office Owls—

Wells.......................
Fowler....................
Ross..........................

'Randall.. .4..........

.1795A special match game of fivepins will^Lp,^y?hp^hb-= - M
i Ihe^Athenaeuni^Club'starting^it6 8PQbelock|

»1DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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BETHLEHEM^J^DLSQN’S<Thc National Smo1»^X

j Bethlehem. Penn 
„ mous Bethlehem a 

tained a good sti 
Football Asuoclatid 
day by knocking 
T^rk Shipbuilding j

Forrest opened 
Steel Workers Jus 
Fleming put on t 
the second half. 1 
showing and fully 
holders.

Bethehem Steel, 
champions were s
$***. tor the thirl 
ttonal Challenge Cu 

n>sde here toq 
with the Winner j 
Homestead Steel c<j 
eettdehem on Dec.

Z

uW}\ -Zf
: I

>5^ Y

SPECIALISTS mIn the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

fcim-hed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 n.m. Sundays—;0 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

/
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

X/Z^ oJ
£ V tI t

Value, flav°r and uniform 
Carefully made for those who 
late the best ip cigars.

TI quality.
apprec-

!

uif

3 f°r 25'a??., V. \ :

I- 1-Y;* E :
*DRS. SOPER & WHITE i

MS.25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont. a 1 h .̂ Andrew Wii aoki Ii Towowro
•NO

mostsou.
n i ? M JÆ.\

New York. DecTI 
««fjatSd Ora Morn 
3600 to 1858 points 
Pllllard match wbid

*
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CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

Deaf and Dumb Club 
Join Beaches League

Hundred Representatives Are Ex
pected at Annual Meeting 

Tomorrow Night.
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Follies of the Passing-Show—By Mitchell
(Capyrighl. 1M*. hy FaUic L*4,.r o.)
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Turf Sa-S?
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To These 
Patriotic Individuals and Firms

1

•B.A. *
\fei*

Mb%• :
î

!"mmSm ”,[™

e
«

The Toronto Press Publicity Committee of the 
1918 Victory Loan Extends >Its Heartfelt ThanksMLY TO STAY OFF :

/Ær, |
4 ' 0.1—'

iUli

LIMITED '> - >4
Without thought of benefit of any kind, or even an acknowledgment of their patriotic act, the individ
uals and business houses mentioned below each donated space or provided the necessary funds in To
ronto for the purpose of advertising Victory Bonds, and endorsing them over their signatures:
D. Ackland Limited, Winnipeg.
Acme Glove Work*, Limited, Montreal.
Adam* Furniture Co., Limited.
Alkenhead Hardware, Limited.
Alrd * Seh, Montreal.
Alaska Bedding Go. ot Montreal, Limited.
Alexandre Glove Co.
Allan Bros. Co., Limited.
American Hat Frame Mfg. Co.
American Pad * Textile Co., Chat 
The American Watch Oaee Co. of 

Limited.
A. B.- Amei A Co.
Ancient Order ot Forester*.
C. G. Anderson Lumber ce., Limited.
Anglo-Canadian Leather Oo.
L j. Apple rath * Bon.
Armour * Co., Hamilton.
Automobile A Supply Co., Limited.
Beet* Bree. Furniture Co.
Balne* A Peckover. ,
Th* B. B. B. Oô^ et Canada, Limited.
W. H. Banfleld A Son*. Limited 
The Sank of Hamilton 
The Bank ot Montreal.
The Bank of Nova Scotia 
The Bank ot Ottawa.
The Bank of Toronto.
Banker»’ Bond Co.
Barber-Ellls, Limited. __
Barrymore Cloth Ce-, Limited.
Bauer A Black, Limited.
Beard-more A Co.
Beattie Broe.. Limited, Fergus.
Beldlflg-Paul OetMcem, Limited.
P. Bellinger, Limited. ,
Benjamin Electric Mtg. Co. ,
Berliner Gram-d.phone Co.. Limited.
H. T. Sicken A Ce.
S./F. Bowser A Oo.
Borden Milk Oo., Limited.
Brandram-Htnderson CO., Limited.
John Braes.
Brent. Noxon A Oo.
British America Assurance 0*.
British Crown Assurance Co.
W. R. Brook A Co., Limited.
Brown Broe., Limited.
Brown’s Copper A Blass 

Limited.
Bryant, Dunn A Co.
Buntln, Gll.l-les A Co., Limited.
Bunttn-Reld Oo.
C. H. Burgees A Oo.
The F. C.

Limited.
Robert Bury A Co., Canada, Limited.
Buslnesi Systems, Limited.

. Welsh A. Paynes.
Caldwell Feed A dereat Co., Limited, Dun

dee.

.1
nkind| Interesting Statistics of Mary

land Racing for the Seasôn 
Just Closed.

Pull Has Not the Effect on 
Stewards Like in the Old 

Days of the* Turf.
v.
ft <9£.

in this city has 
p or loyal fot- 
ng young men 

The primary 
pf our earnest

ki Ü Fit Reform (E. A. Small Co., Ltd.) 
Fltspatrick A O'Connell, Limited. 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Limited 
Fraser Wool Co., Limited.
Fudge Motor Sales.

1 National Typewriter, Limited.
National Trust Co., Limited.
Wm. Mellson, Limited.
Nesbitt, Thompson A Co., Limited, Montreal, 
Newcombe Piano Co., Ltd.
New Method In-u-ndry, Limited.
Newsome A Gilbert. Limited.
Nicholson File Co., Port Hope.
The Nineteen Hundred Washer Oo 
Nlsbet A Auld, Limited.
Nordhelmer Plano A Music Co 
John NorWiwav A Son, Limited.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Sod on 

Limited (Accident Branch).
Nyal Quality Stores.

!Ë!J
i H miNew Orleans, Dec. 7.—The VThe Maryland tracks returned 

$49,93$ more this year than they did In 
1917. the total distributed at the different 
tracks being as follows :

l:C‘_____ announce
ment made by the stewards at Jefferson 
Parish this week that, following his 
being warned off at Hot Springs last 
™r- Jockey Eddie Martin will be de-
thtdir£/,,„üiiivlle*is’ including admission to 
?Ælds both New Orleans tracks 

only Thater; 18 a »tron* indication, not 
arrived ne,w 0,1 the turf has
tim..6 v a forcible reminder to old, 
nded 2ft h°w. differently the question of 
days gone Jby!feys Was handled ln the 

the barring of Martin at Hot 
intidl™ ,caU8e.d a sensation among the 
.jy™ if putting it mildly. With pow-
promlnen?er8f behilnd “-«* •*» the leart 
McDoweb i,f wae Major Tom
KÏÏL11, was however, considered 
mittad U.r d fact that he would be per- 
Se .riding at the follow-
faUed ™y tncctlnsf- For once ”puH” 
Wasleft alfd Martin, not alone
Whm Ik, Vk ¥ bis heels on the ground
&K^ ‘̂ÆntoOPhnaevde Z 

KredotevIr0d,nceand,nK> ha= b3en ,ett
Accompanying Martin in official dis

grace today, we find C. Turner 
McTaggart, C Shelling. J. McIntyre M 
Garner and G. Byrne an a«r«w»,iîu

» turrit:*&rM“ïn îœU!?^adÿMïs.b*ta“fhSJrti1® b6?r to baveathe ban
r*movc<*» each time

back we find that boys ever 
tuiv? boy8, some dishonest by na-
wuls ofe,rLBimply faIllns victims to the 
wues or those more worldly-wtep
buCr°nd8wTll<!inShnH th« Bu=hanan, Co- 
b.irra’«W eonA, 0t*8' Mountain,

Henry, Gray add many others of 
j 8ame calibre ran foul of turf law 

anj|i were * indefinitely*’ suspended.
thé** ’’Imtefi^u 6„ l”8tance, however, did 
;{?* lnd®f»n*te turn out to be more 
htinw definite suspension, the duration 
P^jng generally measured solely by the 

Î me 11 took for some powerful
mce* t?ack°ofŒs.t * aU,,nt,on ot the 

sxthie conditions prevailing- 
«aütî «îhe others would be ridintr 

today and it speaks volumes fnr n,, higher morale of the tuYf that thtir 
possible reinstatement Is a matter which depends solely upon the positive .«lr 
ance of their future good behavior 
&«Ltba" afiy "Pull" which they 
soort. b Upon the authorities

!i4owners » m,

V. ''M W. J. Gage Co.. Ltd.
Gall Lumber Co.
Oanong Bros.
Gargoyle Mobil oils.
John M. Garland. Son A Co., OStawa.
Genera! Indent °°' °f

Cb., Ltd.
Gerhard Heinlzman, Ltd.
Gibbons Motor Car Co., Ltd.
Gilbert A Barker,
R. W, Glllett Co.. Limited.
Glsholt Machine Co., Madison, Wls 
Glass Brother».
R. Ji. Oledhlll.
Globe Wernicke Oo., Limited.
L-naedinger. Son A Co., Montreal. 
Goldsmiths Stock Co. of Canada, Limited. 
Albert Goode, Bedln A Cle.
George E. Gooderhem A Co,
J. B. Goodhue A Co., Limited.
Goodyear Tire A Rubber Co.

Llml tod.
A. B. Gordon,
Gordon, MacJray A Co.. Limited.
A. D. Gorrie A Co., Limited.
George Gouldtng A Sona 
Gourlay, Winter A Leemlng, Limited. 
Grace Motor,, Limited.
Grand A Toy, Limited.
Graham, Sanson A Co.
Gras will Chemical Oo., Limited.
Great West Electric Oo., Limited. 
Greenebielde A Co.
Gripe Hagard Store Science Co.. Ltd. 
Guardian Trust Co.. Limited.
Ganns Lftnlted.
Chltta Percha A Rubber. Limited.

m >I >V-

b
Total Dis- 

Days, tribu ted. 
.... 16 $167,460
.... 15 134.100

11 122,183
17 92,320
15 83,175
13 74,385
12 52,215

5 11,100
5 10.850
5 10,750

7,200

‘M I I

H-
hatm.
Toronto.

*4

Av
•ft '

ig smart style 
that touch of 

ack Garments, 
orite model is

Laurel ................................
Pimlico, spring
Pimlico, autumn ...............
Havre de Grace, autumn..
Bowie, autumn.......................

1 Havre de Grace, spring...J 
Bowie, spring 
Baltimore 
Prospect Park 
Tlmonlùm ....
Marlboro .....

A ::i’S
it 1v»‘ V > Ifcwi

& Lîfe Assurance
,1 *.

W\A
f, >,

M2 a Ocean Accident A Guarantee Corporation, 
Limited.

Oliver Lumber Co. of Toronto, Limited.. 
The Ontario Dlatdond Co.
Ontario Motor Car, Limited.
Oiler A Hammond.
Overland Sales Co., Limited.
L. C. Owen.
Oxyweld Co.
Palm-Olive Co. of Canada. Limited.
Sar.*i“n Cora,t Co-> Limited, of Quebec. 
Parte dale Motors (Moore A Baskette). 
î- J. Parsons.
Rnreons A Parsons Canadian Co.. Hamilton.
M. L. Pass., Phonograph Repairs.

Limited ree PhOTOeraPh Co. of Canada.
?,"0J"„Patrlck 4 Co-. Limited.
S. S. Pearson A Co.
John W. Peck A Co., Limited Montres.. 
Pemberton A Boo.
Pc ne tang Carriage Co., Limited.
Penmans Limited.
Perrin Freres A Cle. Montreal.
Godfrey Phillips. Limited.
Phillips Mtg. Co., Limited.
Phoenix Novelty Co.
Poison Iron Works, Limited. 
p^ Accident Insurance Co. of New
Prest-O-Llte Co., Inc.
Prime A Rankin, Limited.
Prton°r Gamble Hvory Sosup), Hatnll-
Provinclal Paper Mills Co., Limited. 
Prudential Insunance of America.
Pusralsy. Dlngman A Co., L Imite A 

-Quaker Oati Co.
Queen City Fire Insurance Co.
Alphonse Racine, Limited.
Rai. way Bbssenger Assurance Co.
A. Ramsay A Co.
Read Bros., Limited
îroT.R„s^iVti,to,ted- Mo^,a,;

Reliance Knitting Co., Limited.
Reo Motor Sales Co., of Toronto, LlmlteA 
Republic Motor Oar Co. of Canada, Limited 
Rex Smoking Mixture Tobacco.
Rice Lewis A Sons, Ltd.
T, A. Richardson A Co.
Ritchie A Ram my, Limited.
Jaa, Robertson Co., Limited.
Robinson Clothes Shop, Limited.
Rock City Tobacco Co.. Limited.
Louis Roeesel A Co., Limited.
Rolls-Royce Limited.
Roofers Supply Co., Limited.
Royal Bank of Canada.
RuMnovltoh A Haskell, Limited, Montreal, 
Cwas. Ruse.
Ryrle Bros., Limited. / 1

" 11Lform-fitting \\v
1173,E As shown 

handsome gar- 
nctive and ex
plored. Opu- 
f rich, worthy 
pie, as well as 
[style. Come 
Book—try one-

Ik» f.3
Totals .....

Commander J. K„ L. Ross heads Its list 
of winning owners, as he does that of 
the country at large. J. W. McClelland 
Is second to him because of the victory 
of Eternal ln his special race with Billy 
Kelly.

ifl.......... 117 $765,678
5:

14
of Canada.Ivi'

-

Satfi Louie was third, figuring 
more Importantly In the winning list than 
ÿ®. «ver did before, Fifteen owners won 
$10,000 or more, and several of the lead- 

tUrUr8t?,h a* John Sanford. H. 
P Whitney, W Vlau and R. T. W»son, 
failed to win that much. The owners 
who won to the extent of $10,000 or more 
were the following :

Owner.
J. K L, Ross.............
J. W. McClelland....
5. Louis .........
E. B. McLean.

Parr
E. Applegate...*.. 4 

A, K. Macomber..... 2 11
J. F. Sweeney........... 16 9 13
6. Roes .......................... 9 14 6
W. R. Coe ................... 6 2 4
R. F. Carman............. 13 ' 17 18
J. O. Talbott ...hr... 13 10 8
G. W. Loft............... .-*. 9 12
W. S. Kilnier.......... . . 4 4

- ^rlple Springs Farm. 14 , 4

fQ:

Ts •/ ij
4-

.r

been 
against 

without sue- )tch Styles— 
fields—Box 1st. 2d. 3d. Amt.

- 35 19 21 $43,273
6 3 21.571

16,847 
15,703 
15.620 

1 14,207
13,875 
13,485 
12,312 
12,208 
12,198 
12,124 

12 11,024
5 10,982
U 10,885 
and the

C tiAMCfiSi-X rtCagiv.
V Paul Hahn A Co.

■Jdhn Hallam, Limited.
Hammon-Oarrhsrt Cotton Mills, Limited. 
Hand-In-Hand Insurance Ce.
Harper-Presnail. Limited, Hamilton. 
Harris Abattoir Co., ’ Limited.
Harris Lltbograahlng Co., Limited, 
prank H. Harrli Lumber Co., Limited, o. n. Hart & Co.
Hartford Pire Insurance Co.
Hart A McDonaujrh.
Harvey KnJttln* Mille, WoodstocK.
J. A. Kauffh Go., Limited.
Helntzman A Co., Limited.
H. f. Heinz Co.
John T. Hepburn, Limited.
Herbert A Phillips, Hamilton.
Hickeys.
His Master’s Voice, Limited.
H. Holroyd.
Holt,
Home

||.. 20 18 22
.. 14 15 8
..16 11 1C

KAMERADS
Shopping with wise has wowiurfpl possibilities

The

Domln- Rolltpg Mills,
IOSIERY

GERMANS HANG ON 
TO ROLLING STOCK

Burreughas Furniture Co.,
L.IM3TED

pson’s
■

Campbell,J, E. Seagram won $3314,
Brookdale Stable $1750.

The best horses of the year were in 
competition. Cudgel, George Smith, Jack 
Hare Jr.. War Cloud. Exterminator, The 
Porter, Billy Kelly, Eternal, Omar Khay
yam. Sunny Slope, Midway, Milkmaid, 
Be Frank,. War Pennant, Pen Rose, Leo- 
char.ee, Corn Tassel. Slippery 
all the star steeplechasers were among 
the hundreds of fleet ones which con
tributed to their entertainment. Of 
these. Eternal wofi the most money and 
won It in his one race with Billy Kelly. 
Jack Hare Jr. and War Cloud were sec
ond and third, respectively, due to their 
victories on the same day In the two 
divisions of the Preakness Stakes. Cud
gel was- the only other winner of as 
much as $10,000, but Exterminator was 
not far away from' that mark.

France UrgeOtJy Needs Cars, 
While Enemy Ignores 

Truce Terms.

/fkunpbell, Thompson A Co.
Canada Bond Corporation, Limited.
Canada Cement Co.
Canada Cycle A Motor Co., Limited.
Canada Dry Celia Limited. Winnipeg.
Canada Furniture Manufacturers, Limited.
The Canadian ». W. GOsaard Co.. Limited.
Canada Llneeed Oils Co.. Limited.
Canada Metal C6„ Limited.
Canada Motor Car Co.. Limited.
Canada Paper Co., Limited.
Canada Permanent Trust Co 
Canada Salt Co.
Canada Stove and Foundry Co,, Limited.

Montreal.
Canada Starch Oo., Limited.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited.
Canada Veiling Co. " /
Canada Wire A Able Co.. Ltd.
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Canadian Briscoe Motor Co., Limited.
Canadian Chewing Gum Co.. Limited.
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co,, Limited.
Can. Converters 06.. Limited, Montreal.
Canadian Falrbanbs-Mhfse Co.. Limited,
Canadian General Lumber Co., LlmltVd.
Canadian Hide A Skin Co.
Can. Ingereoll Rand Co., Limited.
Canadian H. W. Job ne-Man ville Co., Ltd.
Canadian Laco Phillips Co., Limited.
Canadian "Leather Products. Limited 
Canadian Oil Cos.,' Limited.
Canadian Steel Foundries. Ltd., Montreal.
Canadian Storage BaJtery Co., Limited. '
Canadian Surety Co.
Can. Tungsten Lamp. Limited, Hamilton.
Can. Underskirt Co., Ltd.
Canadian Western Lumber Co.
Canadian Wool Co., Limited.
William Candler Co.. Limited.
William Cane A Sons, Newmarket.
Cerrera» A Marti an ur of Canada, Limited.
Sa,ïaEe JP,ci?rif*’ Llmlt®d. Kanro Compound Co.

S»"a*=06' w- J- K'®n" Co., Limited.
John Ositio A Son. Kents Limited.
CaVerMU Learmone A Co., Montreal. Kerr, Fleming A Co.
Ceclllan Co., Limited. Klndel Bed Co., Limited.
Cenlaur Oo (Fletcher’s Castofla). Kinledth Paper ,Co.

Mfg. Oo., Montreal. H. M. Kipp A Co.. Limited.
i5n’ otd,i „ Knedhtel Furniture Co.. Limited.

Chapman Double Ball Bearing Co. of Can- Knight Metal Products, Limited.
ada, Limited. Knqx Brothers.

L Chaput Fils A Cle., Limitée. Wm. A. Krlbs, HespeJer,
Chartered Trust A Executor Co. K. A S. Canadian Tires Limited.Chevrolrt Motor Co. of Canada. Ltd. /■ ’ wnut*d-
Chlsholm Milling Co.. Limited. R. Laid lew Lumber Co.
Shîl8tJî; Bro.w" * Limited. Lain* Shirt Co., Limited, Kltcbeoer.
C R. Clapp A CO. . John M. Lalor.
Clare Bros.. Preeton. — E. Leadley A Co.
W Clark, Limited. Leak A Co.. Limited.
^awafrd Clark A Sons, Limited. Lea»Ide Munitions Cîo., Limited.

CiaiJ.e * Limited. Rene T. LeClerc, Montreal.
Clarke A Clarke. Limited. Lever Brothers, Limited.
The Cluff Ammunition Co.. Limited. A. J. Levlttr
Ju lus Cohen A Joeephy, per H. V. Andrews. Lewis Bros., Limited, Montreal.
Colombia Graph oil hone Co. Thos. J. Llpton.
confederation Life Aisoclatlon. K A. Lister A Co., "Canada" Limited.
Conger Lumber Co. Literary Dlgert.
"onnectimit Oyster Co., Limited. London Guarantee A Accident Co., Limited
_onnors Broe. Limited, Blank Harbor, N.B. London A Lancashire Fire Insurance Co.
onsolidated Steel Co.. Limited. London Mutual Fire Insurance Co

Consumers’ Cordage Co.. Limited, Montreal. Wm. Long A Son.
Cook Bros. A Allen. Limited. R. J. Lovell A Co., Limited.
Copenhagen Chewing Tobacco. W. J. Lovering.
Coop. Clark Co.. Limited. w. D Luminls.
Comply, Noves A Ramttil.
Corsons Charcoal Tooth Paste.
Crown Life Aesurs nee Co. —

H. Cummings. Montreal.
Curtli Aernnlanes A Motors, Limited 
Cutten A Foster, Limited.

rrt. infantry.
«il Renfrew A Co., Limited.

Bank of Canada.
Hooper’s Drug Stores. 1
House of Hebberlin, Limited.
Houseer. Wood A Co.
A. T. Howe A 80ns. ,
H. S. Howland, Sons A Co.
H. P. Sauce.
The A. 8. .Hintwltt Co.
Hydraulic Machinery Co., Limited, Montreal. 
Hyslep Bros., Limited.
The Ideal Bedding Co.
Imperial Bank of Canada.
Imperial Guarantee A Actideht Insùneee 

Co., of Canada.
Imperial Life Assurance Co. of Canada. 
Imperial OH, Limited.
Imperial Rat tern Co.. Limited. Stratford. 
Imperial Underwriters’ Corporation.
Imperial Varnish A Color Co.
John IngUe Co., Limited.
International Business _
John D. Ivey Co.. Limited.

Killed In action: W. Laldlaw, W*allace- 
hurg.

Prisoner of wgr: M. 8hellswell, Orillia. 
Died: F Bouchard, Massey ; R. r.ran- 

field, 171 McC»ul street, Toronto.
Prisoner repatriated: Lieut. A. Palmer, 

Waterdown. '
III: W. Evans, Thessalon; D. Allenson, 

Clifford; S. Deschamp, Pemb.oke; 8. 
Clayton. Fort William; J. Cameron. 
Walkerville; H. Conlin, Orton.

Wounded: A. Atchison, Hep worth; K. 
Lawienee, Brantford.

Gassed: W. Penfdund,

ra-
can 

of theElm and
regloR

France invaded by the Germans, and 
recently reclaimed, are in serious need 
of rolling stock' for the railways, the 
minister

Farte, Dec. 7 —The 8 ofs
RE HAVANA RESULTS1

GAMES of public works. Albert 
C’arvelle, reports. Ln this connection 
The Matin speaks of the extraordin
ary slowness with Which the delivery, 
of Gerlftan railway material la being 
carried out The time limit fixed by 
the armistice for Its being turned 
over, Js fast approaching, the 
notes, but neither

A
Havana, Dec. 8.—The 

day’s races follow:
FIRST RACE—Purse 

olds, 5 furlongs:
1. -Avion,

results of to-

* 2-year-

(Nolan), 3 to 5, 1 to 5,
4 3toL5°UiSe Mack’ 100 (Thurber), 2

TlmLUrn.C<îte< 105 CBullman), 4 to 1, „ 
drjr! viii?1, 1*®‘ - Corson., The Six Hun- 
d seir^MnStï??sEanlter also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and
1 LtcTa^^orfTi86 $600’-5* Xiongs: 

fgp. to 2 ’ 100 (Lan6d. o to 2, - -
New Orleans, La., Dec^ 7.—The Jef- 2. Perigourdfne, 103 (Nolan) 

ferson Park feature of the day was the to 2.
Barrataria Handicap, an event at a mile ♦riServ,l% (Gargan) even,
and a sixteenth. Diversion, on the jim ” YUiétide G^>llalî,ay' *a.nSare®, Tiger 
strength of her excellent showing earlier Rustle also ran. W °W e> and Silk 
ln the week, was given substantial sup- THIRD RACE—Purse $500,
port by the big crowd, but the Sweep 0 -,s nP?],”p<l clahnlng, 5Vi furlongs:
filly disappointed by finishing last in the to 1, even ™’ (I-ang), 5 to 1, 2
field of four that faced the barrier. Vic- |. Blanchita, 108 (Gargan), even 1 g
tory went to Mantster Toi, making his J.. Darkey, 108 (Jackson), 6 to’ 5: "
first start at the meeting, with irregular Qlc’^’^pV, * -JL'5' - T°V Miss, Frozen

Bribed voter third. Sum- also'ran? ? t°n’ P°aaldton a-d Closer
ICE—Two-year-olds, claim- FOURTH Rap/ 

tog, purse $400. 5% furlongs: yeàr-olds and up fh-e and*500!, ,îhïee
1 Pluviado, 109 (Johnson), even, 1 to Jonss: Up’ Ilve ai,d a half fur-

S’2°UDahinda, HO (Smith), 6 to 1, 8 to 5.[4 ^V"88’ 1W (Dreyer>- 

6’s1 1^1 ^George, 105 (Brown), 6 to 1, 811 to 2^dy Jane Grey’ 108 (Ball>, even, 

Vtoto1 U72- AU started. „ . ^^2°^

1. Ben Hampton, 100 (Sneidman), 4 to FIFTH RACE-P»rse $500 three
1-26 semper Stalwart, 102 (Cassidy), 10 L B^lrt&e^to^^P^ens'i10"""^ l_ 
to 1. 3 to 1, even. . nn 1 to 10. X to 3. - to

3. Passing Fancy,- 107 (Hanover), -0 Bank, 111 (Dreyer), 1 to 2 out
“Time6 iVi-VAÏi started. ^*"5™ Marchmont' «7 (Word)

Pi, Sayonarra,P105 (Brown), 5 to 2. even, SIXTH 6ACÉL-Turse9$5Ô0 toVe year
" 8 2“s|, Baby, 104 (Smith), 7 to 1. 5 to

2’3.eVOMe Martin, 113 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 2. High Gear, 113 (Lunsford), 1 to 4
S to 2 even dna out. w ’

Time - 1.15 4-5. All started 3. Colors 102 (Lang), 4 to 1
FOURTH RACE—-Four-year-olds and Time 1.14. Lady James, Servlllan, 

Upward,' purse $600, one mile and a six- ^^rlet. Artist, Will Soon
‘T1 Minister Toil 116 (Harrington), 9 to SEVENTH RACE - Three-year-olds

V S1 l'negula*r, 95 (Mooney), 8 to 1. 5 to 2. and flf'ty Terll :*5°°’ C,aimlng’ °ne mile

Fu3 Bribed Voter. 112 (Kirschbaum). 9 to Ï anTe”^' 107 (N°lan)’ 6 to 1. 2

to 5. 1 to 2. out. ' 2. BUI Simmons, 114 (Pickens), 2 to 1
Time—1.49 1-5. Diversion also ran. and even.
FIFTH RACE — Three-year-o de and 3. London Girl. 109 (Bullman), 6 to 6. 

upward, claiming, puise $500. one mile Time 1.44. Arbitrator, Waterford, Hel- 
and a sixteenth: » to «" Atkin, Yodellng, Tarleton P„ Bordello,

1- Kentucky Boy, 114 (Robinson), ** t Timkms and Gal la way also
113'(Mooney), 7 to 1,

Oil Springs.

/$500, Sadler & Haworth.
Sal-ad a Co.
M. A L. Samuel, Benjamin &
Saunders, Lorie & Co. o 
SchofieJd Wooleh Co., Limited 3 
A. Schrader Sons Inc.
R. Score A Son, Limited.
Scotland Woolen Mille Co., Limited.
J. A. Soott, Montreal.
Scythes A Co., Limited.
See A Sn>ith Motors.
Sellers-Goutfh Fur Co., Limited.
Session Clock Co.
Shea’s Hippodrome.
Sherman Service, Limited.
IXtonS*™ C°- •* °anada’
tniver Bros., Montreal.
Silverberg Import Co.
Simons, Hughes A Co.
Jos. Slmpion A Sons, Limited 
The Robt. Slmpeon Co., Umttad.
Jas. Smart Plant, Brockvllle.
Southam Press, Limited. • t

P|VT Pu>p, * Ml»». Limited.
The Standard Bank of Canada.
Standard Bedding’ Co.
Standard Chemical-, Iron A Lumber 

Canada Limited.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

-Prisoner repatriated: W. Jennlon, 741 
Gerrard street, Toronto,

MACHINE GUN SECTION.

Ill: pert Moss, Grand Valley.

386 Sutherland .. 493

819 Total out.2084 Favorite Failed in 
New Orleans Feature

Lea. & Feath— to 1, wm.68 Bond .. 
145 Smart 
424 Sanders

2C2 Msohlncs, Limited.paper
locomotives nor 

cara have begun to become available 
lor use on the French railway sys
tems

394
38ft 1

77 Ware ...............  455
76 Springstead .. 27$

George E. Jackson.
Jackson Mfg. Oo.. CUwtonl 
Dr. Jaeger Sanitary Woolen System Co.. 

Limited, Montreal.
R. <3. Jamieson A Co., Limited, Montreal,
A. Jarvis A Co.
Jefferson Glass Co.. Limited.
Jenkins Broe., Limited, Montreal.
J. P. Johnson A Son.
D. F. Johnston.
H. B. Johnston A Co.
Johnston Lumber Co.
Jones A Glassoo.
Julian Sale Leather Goods Co.

RAI LW/S^TROOPS.

Wounded: J. Wilson, 794 Broadview 
avenue, Toronto. >J

Germany Is pleading har own 
distress in asking for the easing of 
the armistice terms it is noted, while 
the evidence intends to show 
there is In fact no food crisis 
where in Germany, 
now profiting by the distribution of 
the Stocks that had been accumulated 
for the army in view of the possi
bility of a winter campaign.

Total .............1763'

FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Grand Trunk—
48 Burr .....
35 Hcffernan
64 Joyce ....
>73 Goodail ............  393
>36 McDonald ... 439

289 even, 1

even, 1 that
MEDICAL SERVICES.

ront*od- 88ar3*n' *79 Perth avenue, To-

_***: A- Allen, 128 Beech avenue, To
ronto; F. Williams, Fort William.

any- 
the population. 361 '

. 471
430

3-year-
«

158 SERVICES.

Prisoner released: W. Osborne, Wood- 
stock: A. Wardell, Woodstock.

Total ............. 2094
Northern Elec.—

>42 Stitt ................. 437
193 Finnermore .. 480
157 Boake
144 Rice
64 Whalen

Total
St. Charles—

S3 Evana ...
16 Wheaton .
72 Lang
10 Dissette .
IG,. Crottie ...

fMMS TO EHI0ÏV |:
Co., at

Sl*reaiard Factory at Cttnwla, Limited, Mont.
Standard Ladles’ Wear, Limited!
Standard Trusts Co., Winnipeg.
Frank Stanley, Planes.
John Stark A Co. »
St Croix Soap Mtg. Co.
Steel A Radiation, Limited.
G. F Stephens Co.. Limited, Wlanltne. 
Sterling Bank of Canada. ^
Sterling Trust Corporation.
G. A. Stlmson A Co.
Stonewall Jack ion Cigars.
Stronach A.Sons.
Stratford Chair Co., Limited, StratforA 
Stratford Mfg. Co., Limited, Stratford.
Sun Insurance Office.
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
F. C. Sutherland A Co.
Swift-Canadian Co., Limited.

eecond and 
FIRST RA

411 Mrs. Emily M. Horton Dies
Of Pneumonia, at St Thomas

. 516
V458

05 2302 4 to 1, 8 to
London to Provide Entertainment 

for Many, Under Auspices 
of Y.M.C.A.

St. Thomas, Dec. 8 —Mrs. Emily M. 
Horton, aged 36, widow of the late 
Dr. Eugene Horton of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., died yesterday at the Amasa 
Wood Hospital after a brief illness, 
from pneumonia, following Spanish In
fluenza. Mrs. Horton was a daughter 
of Hie late Sheriff McColl. Elgin 
County. She resided with her mother 
in St. Thomas. The deceased lady is 
survived by one son, her mother and a 
sister, Mrs Herman Pease of Buffalo,

.. 603 
.. 389 
.. 629 4 
.. 447 
.. 444

London, Dec. 7,—Peace Christmas prom
ises to be a big day for the thousands of 
Canadian soldiers w'ho are ln London. 
Apart from the general Jov of such an oc
casion at such a time, the Canadian Y.M. 
C.A. has been planning for months to 
provide something of special entertain
ment in recognition of the event.

At the quarters in Victoria station, the 
station of arrival from France, Christmas 
parties are arranged for Christmas 
and night. At Beaver Hut, the main 
centre of Canadian entertainment, big 
things are planned. A free dinner will be 
served in the dining room to 500 homeless 
soldiers. The leave department Intends 
to place 100 Canadian soldiers in a dozen 
different towns tliruout Great Britain

[T7 Total 2412
Ford’s Candi 

91 Mayor ......
;6 Abel ...............
95 Hall .................
95 Hayes .............
36 Ryan ......... .....

:. 455
476
409 m521
420 G. Taimblyn, Limited.

John Taylor A Co., Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Limited.
Tyry A Gordon.
B. A 8. H. Thompson A Co.. Limited 
Thompson Knitting Co.
Thomson Lace A Veiling Co.. Limited 
Thornton, Davidson £ Co., Limited, Montreal. 
Tip Top Tailors.
Tobacco Products Corporation of Canada. 

Limitèâ.
R. C. Todd A Co.
Torcen Fancy Goods Co.. Limited.
Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
Toronto Chemical Co., Limited.
Toronto General Trusts Corp.
Toronto Iron Work 1, Limited.
Toronto Lock Co.
Toronto Paper' Mfg. Co.
Toronto Plate Glass Importing Co., Limited 
Toronto Too] Co.
The Trusts A Guarantee Co.. Limited.
Tuckette Tobacco Co.. Hamilton.
Union Bank of Canada.
Union Lumber Co., Limited.
Union Trust Co., Limited.
United Auto Sales Co.
United Shoe Machinery Co. of Canada, 

Limited.
United State» Fidelity A Guarantee Co. 
United Typewriter Co.. Limited.
Universal Oar Co.. Limited.
Van Allen Co.„ Limited, Hamilton.
Victoria Harbor Lumber Co.
Vlnolla Co., Limited.

N.Ÿ.3 Total

ElMPIN LEAGUE.

i5n 163 no— Tss
162 173 213— 548

178 174— 555
184 191 180— 555
185 160 188— 533

884 865

2281
eve

r
Passenger Traffic.1 Ltd., Hanover. :WE BUY AND SELL Mabie. Todd & Co.

Ed. Mzsck. Limited.
MacLare ’A Langley (Kkovsh).
MacneiU A Young.
Manitoba Steel A Iron Oo., Winnipeg. 
Marka-Wkins School of Popular

Limited.
A. H. Martens A Co.
P. P. Martin A Co., Limited, Montreal. 
Mason A Risoh, Limited.
Mat'lhf ws-Blackwe.il, Limited.
R. C. Matthew# A Cojr*
McBean & Vernaih^
V. McCall Co., Limited.

B. McCurdy A Co.. Halifax.
McCutcheon Walet Co., Limited, Montreal. 
A. Angus McDonald.
John Macdonald A Co., Limited.
McDonald A War birr ton.
W. A. Mackenzie & Co.
McKinnon Indu it ries, Ltd., St. Catharines.
W. L. McKinnon A Co.
Geo. McLagan Furniture Co., Limited.
D. K. McLaren, Limited.
McLaughlin Carriage Co., Limited. 
McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited. 
McMullen A Lee, Limited.
Mendelséohn Piano Co.
S. . Menkin, Inc.. New York.
G. Mermen Chemical Co., Limited. 
Mercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Merchant* Bank of Canada.
Merchant* Casualty Co.
Metallic Roofing Co., Limited.
Metropolitan Motor#, Limited.
Th-e Myer Thomas Co., Limited, Montreal. 
John MiLIm A Son, Limited.
Miller# A Manufacturers Insurance Co.
Milter Mfg. Co.
William. Miln».
Miltons, Lhnited.
ModeJ Bmeelere Co., Now York.
Mo!’.on* Bank.
Monarch Knitting Co., Limited, Dtmnvllle.
I. Montagne* A Co.
Montreal Truat Co.
Benjamin Moore * Co.. Limited.
Phtito Morris A Co., LU*i*ted,
D. Morrison.
J*a. Morrison Brass Mfg. Co.
Morrow A Jellett.
Motion Picture Exhibitor*’ Protective Asso

ciation of Ontario.
Chn*. Meuterde, “United Makevf.” 
Mulhollend, Bird A Graham.
Murad Cigarettes,
Murray-Kay, Limited.
Muicr Brother* (Canada), Ltd., Montreal. 
Music Supply Co.
Musical Met'chandiee Salé» Co.
M usions. Limited, Montreal.
National Electric Hewttng Co., Limited. 
National Life Aaeurance Co. of Canada. 
National Piano Oo., Limited.
National Rubber Co. of Canada.

King 
andd Tarves

203
ran. AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

i i 1
ADVANCED BRITISH FORCES 
" HAVE ENTERED COLOGNE

- Music.D'Aliairds Manufacturing Co.. Limited. 
The Dale Furniture Co.. Limited.
Dalton Adding Machine Co. of Canada.
R. A. Da iy A Co.
Daly A Morin. Limited. Montreal.
Wm. Davies Co., Limited, s
A. Davis A Sons, Limited, King etreeti.
Davis A Henderson, Limited.
F. H. Deacon A Co.
Deer Park Garige A Livery.
De Laval Co., Limited.
De Loro Smelting A Refining Co.
Dent, Allcroft * Co., Montreal.
W. & D. Dineen Co.. Ltd.
Dodge Mfg. Co., Limited.
Dominion Automobile Co., Llml tad. - * 
The Dominion Bank.
Dominion Battery Co., Limited.
Dominion Cartage Co., Limited. Montreal. 
Dominion Fiée Insurance Co.
Dominion of Canada Guarantee A Accident 

Insurance Co.
Dominion Foundries A Steel, Limited. Ham

ilton.
Dominion Life Assurance Co.
Dominion Lin Teed Oil Oo.
Dominion Manufacturer*. Limited.
Dominion Messenger A Signal Co., Ltd. 
Dominion Securities Corporation. Limited. 
Dominion Shipbuilding Co., Limited. 
Dominion Typewriter Co.
Dominion Wool Stock Mill».
Don Valley Paper Co.
Dnwawell. Lera A Co., Ltd., Hamilton. 
Dougall Vornifih Co., Limited. Montreal. 
Dunlop*. Florist*.
Dunlop Tire A Rubber Goods Co., Limited. 
Dunn A Levack.

025 2674 L
2 3 T’l.

175 m 210— 568
125 117 175— 417
154 180 176— 510
145 175 171— 491 f
192 187

48 48X

S39 890 063 2692

J

A. F. WEBSTER A SONLondon, Dec. 8.—Field Ma.rshal Haig 
in his official report tonight on the 
movement-3 of the British army 
Germany says:
. “Cologne was entered last night by 

I our advanced troops.^

Coal Situation Serious

53 Yonge Street.183— 562 fte 43 14« I in

ran.
6 and out. J 

2. Queen Apple,
2 JlffyMftS- (Burke). 7_to 1, 2 to 1, 1

t0Timc__1.49 4-5. Brownie McDaweli and

and

•/. Johnson Suggests 
Fights for Himself

MEALY DRAW.
PCX. _ LAND, M.UNE—LIVERPOOL 

Canada, about Dec. 14.

WHITE STAR LINE
L 7.—Johnny Dundee, 
phnny Mealy, Phi la- 
pod six-round drew 
It her man showed 
pss, and they si)f- 
ent. Mealy’s long 
y Dundee's good ring

: in the Eastern States
Cadillac also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
upward, claiming, purse $500, three-quar-
teis jot (Kirschbaum), 4 to 1, 8 to"

IMontreal, Dec. 7.—“Save your an
thracite.” was the advice sent broad
cast by the United States fuel ad
ministration to every householder in 
New England northeastern states and 
other sections where hard coal is de
pended upon for comfort during win
ter months.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOLLondon, Dec. 7.—Jack Johnson, cabling 
from Barcelona, has asked H. T. Booker, 
Anglo-American baseball promoter, to 
arrange a bout for him with either Porky 
Flynn or Jim Savage.

Johnson said that King Alfonso had 
given permission for- the bout to be held 
in the royal gymnasium at Barcelona. 
He said he had been in training for some 
time while acting as manager of the roy
al gymnasium, and Was "in the pink of 
condition.’’ He told Booker he .would 
regard such a. bout as opening thé way 
for a return match with Jess Willard.

Booker has undertaken to arrange the 
match for Johnson.

Dec. 14 
Dec. Zi

Adriatic
Baltic

1
E' f Warsaw, 115 (Smith), 4 to 1, 8 to 6,

* 3° Sandy _Lad, 113 (Cassidy), 9 to 2, 8

1' Time—1.15 1-5. Mar Tom, Choirmaster, 
Slumberer II., Orderly and Pilsea also 
ran.

HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
DEC. 21

—-DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS — 
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scandinavia 

Paxsenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. 
East, ’phone M. 954. Freight Office, J. W. 
Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., "King 
and Yonge, Toronto?

Waltham Watdh Co.
Warwick Bros. A Rutter, Limited.
Went India Co., Limited, MoutreoJ.
West Toron to Garage and Oak wood Oarage. 
Western Assurance Co.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited 
Westlake Brothers.
Whaley. Royce A Co.. Limited,
Whirlwind Oarpcrt Cleaning Co.
White Broe.
White Co., Limited.
White A Co.. Limited.
Whites, Limited, Collin gw ood.
White A Thomas.
Will p. White, Limited.
Whckett A Craig, Limited.
R. F. Wi:k8 A Co.
R. A. Williams A Sons Oo.,
WiHye-Overland, Limited, 
wm Twist Drill Co. of Cenkda, 

Walkerville.
Andrew Wllion A Co., Limited.
Wtl ton A Oartbam. Limited.
W’ilson Motor Sales Co. *
Wilson Stationery A Printing Co.
J. Wise A Sons Co.
Wolseley Motors, Limited.
Wc-irtiaueen Hat Corporation, JLImtted. 
Walter Wood* Ce., Hamilton.
Wood. Gundy A Co.
William Wrigley. Jr., Co., Limited.
Wrinch, McLaren A Co.

OLYMPIC

a là
Passenger Traffic.

BETHLEHEM BEAT NEW YORK.

f Bethlehem, Penna., Dec. 8.—The fa- 
Jnous Bethlehem Steel soccer team ob
tained a good start in £He AifFerican 
Football Association Cup competition to
day by knocking out the strong New 
York Shipbuilding F.C.lit the first round MSN YD

SfiWBST
m

WILSON ATTENDS SERVICE.1 Eagle Star A British Dominion 
Co.. Ltd.

Tbs T. Baton Co,, Ltd.
Edmamon, Bates A Co., Ltd.
Eda-ards & Edwards.
Gordon G Edwards Co., Limited.
Beg-o Baking Powder Co.. Ltd., Hamilton. 
Elgle A Jarvis Lumber Ce.. Limited.
Ellis Brothers, Limited.
Employers’ Liability Aaauraaeo Corporation. 

Limited.
The English Shop.
Etiekson Perkins A Co.
Exclusive Le dies’ Wéar, Limited.
N. K. Falrbanki Co., Ltd. (Fairy Soap). 
Falrweathera, Limited.
Famous Upstairs Clothes Shops.
Fashion Crafts Mfga. Limited. .
G. Tower Ferguseon A Co.. /
Fire Insurance Exchange dorporatkl* 
Flrstbrook Bros. T

Insurance
On Board U.5TS. George Washing

ton, Dec. 8.—President Wilaon attend- 
religious services this Vornlng with 

tlje enlisted men of the American 
forces on board the George Washing
ton. The services were held in the 
quarters of the men some distance be
low decks. Later the president took 
his usual walk on deck and then rest
ed. The George Washington is run
ning thru smoother seas and encoun
tering warmer weather.

Limited. Iby 2 to o. , ’
. Forrest opened the scoring for the 

steel Workers just on hati time, while 
Fleming put on the secontr midway >n 
the second half. The losers gave a fine 
showing and fully extended the cup 
holders, v

Limited,ed
Vv

Et •
HAVE Lowest Fare 

Modem Train
Scenic Route Be8d*y*,“d F,r<d.y», 

and the Service, too

Bethehem Steel, the national soccer 
champions, were agahr favored in the 
draw for the third round of the Na
tional Challenge Cup competition, which 
was made here today. They are paired 
with the winner of the Pittsburg and 
Homestead Steel contest to be played at 
Bethlehem on Dec. 21.

THEv

York Knitting Mills, Limited.
C. Zragman A 8<#hs.
Zam-Buk Co.
Zimmerman Mfg. Co., Hamilton.ITicket(So SPERMOZONE 1BILLIARDS.

J. J. GIBBONS, Chairman,
Press Publicity Committee.

. - » This Space Donated to the Victory Loan hy The Toronto World.

\ J. E. GANONG, Chairman,
Publicity Committea

For Nervous Debility, Nerveusness and 
accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box- 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
65!/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

m New York. Dec. 7.—Welker Cochrane 
defeated Ora Morningstar by ft score of 
3600 to 1858 points in an 18.2 balk lino 
billiard match which ended here tonight.

1
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. MG6 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING doors of mm

TO SWING OPEN TODAY
gssasSunday World, 6 cents c word.

11n ISI

i I Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. INLOCAi-
CARPENTERS and carpenters’ laborers—

Winter’s Job. Apply J. H. Coleman.
Westminster Military Hospital, Lon- 
don. Ont. •

DRAUGHTSMAN—Wanted several young 
men, experienced on brass valve de
sign and tools for manufacturing " V" «vnes, Oakville—1 acre high, arid
same. H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Ltd., Sar- Lacr,f Pasture land, with stream cross-
nia, Ontario.________________ ____ ,nf */■ Price. $600; terms, $10 down

TELEGRAPHERS WANTED—Openings as part ’^vmhJni X!ctory bo"ds taken
for young men and women, steady phens &Pc0 jL vw«rfJ'erVngl ste"
employment and good wages. The new ; p—g—Victoria street.______
McAdoo wage schedule gives lowest I ’t * ?PN®' Victoria Street,
paid telegrapher about $110.00 per , .J””0 Properties, selling, renting, col-
month. Six months will train you. 1 *•
Easy to study—special books. Railway 
forms and main line telegraph wires 
Insures quick results. Day and night, 
school open all year. Particulars free.
Phone North 7160, or write Dominion 
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren
ville, Toronto. X—

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHERS In de
mand. We train you quickly for first- 
class papers, for the Navy, Great 
I-akes, Flying or Signal Corps. Licensed 
by government; particulars free. Write 
Cassan’s Wireless School, Toron -

50 ACRES, PRICE $1000—Close to Met-
land1 mrne!.*!1?10 5al,way- Rood garden 

Io,t;, Terms. 126 down, and
c Lf niy.W pa,y ‘merest and prin- 
Un ncxÇf". evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street

1 ! Show, in Both Quality and 
Quantity, Best in Thirty- 

Five Years.

«m iships Issue 
St Active— 
Decidedly

ill I I
119

1

A Select List of New High-Grade 
Tools for Immediate Shipment

1 Guelph, Dec, 8.—When the doors of 
the Ontario provincial 
open to the general public on Monday 
morning, there will be found on ex
hibition the finest galaxÿ of live slock 
of all kinds which has 
housed under one roof in Canada. 
The fair this year is unquestionably' 
the largest and the best in the 35 
years of the Show's existence, both in 
point of quality and quantity. The 
building Is judt simply jammed to 

- overflowing with the best horses, beef 
oattle, dairy cattle, sheep and swine 
to be found in the country, to say 
nothing of the magnificent poultry 
show and the splendid exhibit of all 
sorts of seeds. The judges have been 
busy with the poultry and seeds dur
ing the past two days and have al
most completed their work, but the 
judging of the live stock will not 
start until Monday morning and will 
continue until Thursday night. There 
arrived from Chicago today several 
cars of sheep, beef cattle and horses, 
and these animals, which took many 
of the big prizes at the international 
live stock exhibition, will add greatly 
to the interest in the judging here, 
as there are a humber of well-known 
owners and breeders who did not 
show at Chicago, who are confident 
they have just as good, if not better, 
stock to exhibit, 
prize winners at the Toronto show of 
last week are here.

The dairy test, which has been in 
progress since Thursday night, closed 
at nine o’clock tonight and the re
sults are expected to be announced 
Tuesday morning. The competition 
between the breeders of the Holsteins, 
Ayrshlres and Jerseys has been ex
ceedingly keen, and so"me of the cows 
have made splendid records, giving 
'over 100 pounds of milk per day. A 
great deal of Interest was taken on 
Saturday afternoon in the annual 
meetings of the several poultry asso
ciations and clubs, and all of them 
were more largely attended than for 
several years.

: !
s
Ml il

winter fair

WHOLESALE FRUITS I
AND VEGETABLES ■

e ■ Decided bullishnesl 
a nulhber of issue! 

gtonto Sfcchange oJ

with, Canada a 
on and -preferred, aj 
g most of the actiJ 
•rket sentiment I 
gerful than for sel 
4 the* ipajority o| 
Ltb mqre j or less!

in the Stearrl 
sped strength was] 
iferred, which, afa 
|e to 79%, the hid 
G and retained^ tM 
owing a pet advaij 
H common opened 
anged from Friday] 
gto 49%, and sagd 
"the face of the fa] 
|| have again Timid 
Stratton bo the pr| 
liner in which St J 
jg up was gratify] 
E stock. Cement | 
suing, closing at t] 
net gain/ of %. t] 
gded scarcity, sale] 
lug made at 52 a 
sing bid at -64, an] 
lets, and no stOcM 
ength was in belad 
I return to a divid] 
n bat inactive sto] 
nion Iron at 60%, ] 
1 General Electric] 
etlnlon Canners id 
live than usual, th] 
n at 72, while t] 
iler at 30%. Cana] 
I Maple Leaf atld 
ide lower. I
n the war loans, 
e in the third issu 
h for the movemeJ 
re and 97 asked.
The morning’s tran 
18; war loans, $11,

t *—>4” x V HBNDEY toolroom lathee. *
»—14” x 8’ LEBLOND, D.B.G., Q.C.O. ,
4—Iff* X IS- LEBLOND heavy duty 
1—IS” x S’ CISCO toolroom lathe.
IS”, ST" and 14” GOULD * EBBRHARDT high duty ghapere 
IS” GOULD * BBEBHARDT gear hobblpg maehlnre.- 
No. tVi and No. 4 LEBLOND heavy duty tpltmal millen 
Ne. S FORD-SMITH Universal millers.
BECKER No, ABI heavy duty vertical millers.
1,0 1 nnlTerwl too? *“l «“**• with and wittnmt

No. t OAKLEY, ditto, power feed and wet attachment, 
r DRESES heavy duty radial drill, speed box drive.
80”, **”, Ml”, 88" and 84” BARNES upright drills. 1 
LANDIS Horizon tel floor type boring, milling and drilling mdhw 
FOOTE-BURT Horizontal boring meoMn»

The above list mereir rives part of 
mediate shipment from Toronto.
.. have a number of complete plants, readv far Immédiat.S?T^dV^Tqrid^.p’SS.t: “d heeT7 °rAm Ptooed’ T •* -hleh 

Write our Service Department and pet your proposition

I
ever been If yes Use outside of Toronto, write tod..' 

for flris boaatifsl For Fashion Book: Shoos 
over 300 real for bargains: All phot» 

shed ow real live people. It’s FUEL
Florida Farms for Sale.-

Oranges showed a slightly easier ten
dency on Saturday. California navels sell
ing at $4 to $7.50 per case, the lower 
Prices being for the extremely large 
sizes, of which there is a preponderance 
this season, Florldas selling at $5 to $6,50 
per case.

FROFnEd ^ of v *nd ■»vestments. 
R. Bird 63 Richmond W. kwest. Toronto,F-iij ] {1.

Ill Rooma and Board. Holloa's Trappers G aide.96pef«a sag cover’
trill about fur bearing animals, ho* and 

t whera to catch: Very valuable to all tram h^rrs: FEEE for the ashing. ^'=S“S® ss&siP
California lemons algo declined slightly, 

selling at $5 to $6 per case.
Bananas also eased a little, selling at 

7c to 7%c per lb.
****&* a c^r 01 California navel 

ranges, selling at $4 to $7.50 per caseSun°kUtn^ t0 size: car California
SflOln^n. SS;

E*r haK-.trap: holly a,
^-MoWlUlam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
16 t^jt70?nia Sunkist navels, selling at 
•Snw*!.60* Per °?fe: a car °f bananas, 
selling: at 7c per lb.; a car of extra fine 
quality Ontario Spy apples (sized and 
wrapped), selling at $2.50 per box; hot
house cucumbers at $3.25 per dozen.

A A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; 
a of N- B. Delawares, selling at $185 
to $1.90 per bag1
bÆ.piXhîf>..irÆWrS’.,“.?;

IT’V jl’.'lily ’ ” *8 P” «*.61 Polly
W. J. McCart & Co. had shipments of 

8f on ^ ^ ; 30c to 40c per dozen • lettuce at 30c to 4(0c per dozen; hothouse 
cucumbers at ,$3.50 per dogen• Greening 
apples at $4 50 to $5 per bbl.; ko. 3 Spy!
at $?.6P0e[ob$bj:i5apCerrb°afgOntariO P0tat0e8

seWnhgeat&7CV4°c per "lbh; l^vy^shîpme^!
of holly wreaths, selling at $2.40 per doz
en; a car of sweet potatoes, selling at $3 
per hamper; head lettuce at $3 to $3 50 
per case; hothouse cucumbers at $3*50 
per dozen• mushrooms at $1 per lb.; to-
SÏfWfe Me.11 30° t0 32C Per lb’; N°

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of N B 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $1.85 per 
bag- Ontanos at $1.50 to $1.60 per bag; 
apples at $3 to $5 pqr bbl. B
h The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited 
had Ontario boxed apples at $1 25 to $2 
per box; navel oranges at $i to $8.25 per

Manser-Webb had sweet potatoes, sell- 
.^„aî *î-per hamper; navel oranges at 
$5.50 to $8 per case; celery at 25c to 35c 
per dozen ; lettuce at 25c per dozen 

Stronach A Sons had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.65 per hag 

Chas. S. Simpson had a car ôf Rome Beauty apples, selling at $3.25 per box! 
choice green peppers at $1.25 per basket: 
hothouse cucumbers at $3.50 per dozen ’

ApPle^-°n tarios*31?$3 *50° ' ‘to $7.50 per
iWtoiïwiS?box; western

Bananas—7c to 7%c per lb. 
Cranberries—$12 and $14 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Almerias, $11 

per keg’ Callf°rnla Emperors, $8

ca^eraPG^hirF»r6na’ *4 to «.50 per 
c ,Cuban, $3.50 per case

Lemons—California, $5 to\t6 per case 
Orange^-Callfomla navels; $4 to $7 50 

per case; Arizona navels. $5 to $7 50 " 
case; Florida navels, $6 to $8 
Florida seedlings, $5 to $6 
Pineapple Florldas, $6 to $6 50 per case

atTangerine^$4.25 to $4.50 per half-

Toma toes—Hothouse, No l’s 30c tn 
32c per lb. ; No. 2-s, *5c to 27c per lb “

_ . Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag 
Brussels sprouts—12%c per box 

. KV^bba8?—«Oo Per dozen, $1 to $1.25 per 
bbl.; red, 75c per dozen. .

Carrots—60c to 76c per bag. 
Caullflower^-No. 1, $4 to $4.50 

N?î T8’ ^1-50 to « Per bbl.
Celery—$4.50 per case, 25c to 40c per 

dozen; also $2.50 to $3 per Per
Endive—$1.26 per dozen 
, “p°e—Imported, $3.50 to $4 per 

leaf, 25c to 35c per dozen
to J2;25 Per 100-lb. sack, 

$1J25 to $1.50 per 75-lb. sack 
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.50 to $1 65 ner bag; N. B. Delawari, $1.85 to $2 w

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches 
Spinach 75c to 85c per hamper 
Turnips—60c to 75^ per bag

Wholesale Nu», Figs, Etc 
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz 

packages, $4.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., $3.25 per case; layer, $3 50 
lb. case. i

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb ; less 
28c per lb.; shelled. 51c per lb. S’
per?bilS~Bag l0tS’ 28c P®1- lb-= lese, 29c

t0 ,*3° per 8ack of 100. 
Filberts—25c per lb.
Pecans—30c per lb
Peanuts—Green 25c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 24c per lb.; less, 25c per lb 
^Walnuts—Bag lots, 40c per lb.; tees,

Table raisins—$7.50 per box. $2 to $2.25 
per quarter-box.

»to. AMoney to Loan. k
S'il

Help Wanted—Female. Stock, Which tz reedy far lm-ADVANCES on first and second mort, 
gages. Mortgages purchased The R 
J. Christie Company, Confederation Life
Building.

If
si S2P51M;esaiogsr FREE for

GIRLS WANTED for factory—Steady
employment, amidst pleasant working 
conditions, In modern, sanitary factory : 
excellent living conditions and good 
Wages. Write or phone to General Su
perintendent (Phone 36), Office Spe
cialty Mfg. Co., "Newmarket. Ont.

ClRLS WANTED for flnlshlnq depart^ 
ments. Apply United Drug Co., Limit
ed 78 Broadview avenue.

;1
■p to them.s Medical.

DrTREEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves, and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

: The A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., Limited
64 FRONT ST. W. -

H
; h
: TORONTO 

Phone Machine Tool Dept, Adelaide 20.

Shingle and Lath Mill Machinery, etc. ' oew-

if Marriage Licenses.
LICENSES AND WEDdTnG-rings at 

George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 77G 
Yonge street. _________

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.
Open evenings. 262 Yonge,

ill

!
WOMEN WANTED—Canadian Govern-

Examlna- 
Sample question free. 

Franklin Institute," Desk CJ, Roches
ter, N.Y.

ment positions; $75 month, 
tions Dec. 13.

1 1

Ml ** Hall eteti BuüdLirvg.TORONTO
IM CANADA^—JB 111HI I t

n
8T. JOHN, MONTREAL, 

^■8* N.B. P.Q.
WDWŒEO. VANCOUVER,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
U.8.A

TORONTO. , 
Ont. 'PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY GUAR-

anteed for three years. Knit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto-Knitter. Full particulars today. 
Sc stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. 
C, 151, 607 College Street, Toronto.

A .number of the

111 II B.C.Poultry.1 DETROIT, Mich.
U.8.A.

if
USE PURALIME for whitewashing your

chicken house before the fowl are 
housed for the winter; it will kill lice 
and is a disinfectant and deodorant; 
valuable protective agent; non-explos
ive and harmless. Manufactured by 
the Acco Chethical Co. Sold by the T
Eaton Drug Co., Limited, and all good i------------------------------- --------- ------------------------------ -
dealers, In 5c or 10c packages; also 5 NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
10 and 25-lb. bags, ready for use | Matter of the Estate of Margaret

Brough, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

:!!: «
IS

Artificial Limbs. ?

Estate Notices.COMFORTABLE WEARING, no trou-
ble, artificial legs, etc Manufactured 
by Henry Headman, 356 West King 
street.

I Tenders.

Building Material. Patents and Legal.
ClMt—Lump and hydrated for plaster. FETHERSTONHALIGH A CO., head I NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to

era' and masons’ work. Oi# "Beaver office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto Lsection 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O
Brand” White,Hydrate is the best fin- Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical I 1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and
toning lime manufactured In Canada. I pointers. Practice before patent of- others having claims or demands against
and equal to any Imported. Full 'ine of flees and courts. | the estate of the said Margaret Brough,

who died on or about the 21st day of 
October, A.D. 1918, at the City of To
ronto, are required, on or before the 21st

_____________________________ day of December, 1918, to send WT post
. . victory Bonds Bought, Prepaid, or deliver to Messrs. McPherson

ü?5trîvre<Ti0rvbearer „ S?8b pald imme- & Co., 6 King Street West, Toronto, So- 
diatcly. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. Heitors for Mary Isabella Brough the
?ncferrxDun“as ycst- Fhone College Administratrix of the estate of the said
1JI>3. Open evenings until 9 o’clock. deceased, their Christian names and sur

names, addresses and descriptions, the 
ALL KINDS Victory and war—bonds Particulars, in writing, of their

bought. Best prices given; promnt clalm.l a statement of their accounts,
cash paid. Barnes, 1315 St Lb6thnaiUre of the secur‘ty* if any,
avenue. * Jneia oy tnem.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en-

.ÙAT.riP. -------------------------------- —------------- I titled thereto, having regard only to the
N?7L?E TO CREDITORS.—IN THE claims of which she shall then have no- 

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Fran- tice’ and that the said Administratrix will 
cie Sacco, Late of the City of Toronto. not be liable for the said assets or any 
In the County of York, wholesale Fruit pf’rt thereof to any person or persons 
and Fish Dealer, Deceased. I whose claims notice shall not have

been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

•1
■ft

TENDERS, addressed to the
^Æatee"%Tad„t''^erM^

tion ofy’B°oî.er24H1o9u^,f0Uwee;“K

Hospitals, TUT*
and "form^'of^îe^^obuirnëd Ht IS 

ment6 °î ih?,,ChLef Architect, Depart- 
îueni °/ ,.?ub lc Work», Ottawa, the 
rnntn °n Works, Postal Station ”F” To-

and of the Superintendent 
fT^nd^ry ^?apltals* Toronto, Ont.

made nn fhl t npt be considered unless 
the forms supplied by the De- 
and n accordance with the 

conditions set forth therein.
-Lach tender must be accompanied hv an Accepted cheqtie on a chartered h«nk

the orderV the Minister^
Public. Works, equal to 10 per cent of 
H1®, .amount of the tender. War Loan 

°f tbe Dom!Qlon will also be ac- 
cepted 8«s securité» or war hnnHn
amTnf. ” to maka up »n o3d

'M
Poultry Associations.

The Dominion Bantams' Association 
met and elected the following officers 
for next year: President, W. W. 
Simpson, Guelph; vice-president, W. 
G. Murray, Strathroy; secretary- 
treasurer, J. T. Isbell, Todmorden; 
Executive committee: R. Jardine, To
ronto; -Geo. Smith, Toronto: T. J. 
Kiley, London: R. J. Hearn, T. Met
calf and V. Barber, Toronto.
T. J. Kiley, London, and Ohas. Glas
gow, Mayway, N.J., were appointed 
Judges for the C.N.E., and 
Kiley and A. W. Tyson of Guelph for 
the winter fair.

The meeting of the Confederation 
of Local Poultry Association

builders" supplies. The Contractor,’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006. Victory Bonds.

ATTENTION !
Bicycles and Motor Cycles.

BICYCLES WANTED for caan, McLeod.
181 King west.__________________\ ,

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
enamelling. Hampson's, Sumach and 
Spruce street/i. t

In The World’s report of Saturday In 
■which the official sales of prize winning 
animate at the Toronto Fat Show 
outlined, the well known 
house of Dunn & Levack

of One Mill 
Two-YearII' were 

commission
. .. «.. . — was inadver
tently omitted. In addition to the grand 
champion, to which brief reference was 
made, and which sold to the William 
Davies Co. at 61c per lb., there was Vie 
second prize 1-year-old and under 
steer, owned by Campbell Bros of 
Sheddon, Ont., and which was sold by 
Dunn & Levack to the United 
Beef Co. at $22.25 per cwt.

Another wàs the third prize grade or 
cross-bred eteer under dne year, owned 
by Joseph Stone of Seagrave, and sold 
to the William Davies Co. at 35c per

Messrs.
F Dancing. FloateN

APPLICATION, individual or class In
struction, telephone Gerrard Three- 
Nine. S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair- 
view boulevard. Private Studio, River- 
dale Masonic Temple. Central branch 
studio, Yonge and Bloor; opening soon: 
register now.

Messrs.
Estate Notices.i

■he Financial Post
■ Toronto Railway 1
■ New York one ml 
Bg-year notes, bearlJ 
ItU is ,the second Cal 
K In the States slnl 
■Minted the capital i 
Feuthorize outside Id 
■ted lq the States. ]
■ to Issue any fur 
■Ms until this oblil

‘ In the prospectus cl 
rilllam Mackenzie saj
»bt experts acting] 
Uued the company’s 
tone at about ' $10.1 
illeh the company hal 
resent aggregate of ] 
Sals and notes. The 
sed to retire note, <J 
’ewer Co. for improvl 
The dividend of thiJ 
W will continue j 
IN *ent., says The Flj

-
1 twon was an

enthusiastic qne and very largely at
tended. The officers elected were as 
follows: Honorary president, Hon.
Geo. S. Henry; president, S. Foster, 
Toronto; first vice-president, C. E; 
Sherlock, Toronto: second vice-presi
dent, W. H. Howard, Toronto; 
tary-treasurer, J. E. Peart, Hamilton. 
Executive committee: R. H. Essex, 
Hamilton; J. W. Roberts, St. Thomas, 
and the officers. Auditors: S. K. Bur
din, Toronto, and E. J: Penwarden, 
St. Thomas. A special committee was 
appointed to take up the question of 
government supervision of poultry 
plants, conducting the trap nest sys
tem and for ’disposing of eggs in stock 
as per record, as follows: S. K. Bur
din, Toronto; J. W. Clark, Cainsvllle; 
R. H. Essex, Hamilton. It was de, 
elded that in future the annual meet
ing would be held in the month of 
February, at Toronto, when the other 
live stock meetings are held, 
constitution and bylaws were adopt
ed, and the financial statement showed 
a balance of $8365 In the treasury.

The Canadian Rhode Island Red 
Club also met and elected the follow
ing officers: Honorary president, G. 
B. Curran, Napanee; president, W. A. 
Chant, Toronto; first vice-president, 
J. Haden, Calgary, Alta,; second vice- 
president, R. E. Smith, West Toronto; 
secretary-treasurer, J. A. Northey, 
Toronto. W. H. Card, Manchester, 
Conn., was again appointed judge. The 
exhibit of Rhode Island Reds this year 
was far In excess of any other year, 
there being over five entries in 
of the classes.

m Dressad
to $15 
to $9: Dentistry.i

l|~ :s®sé?4r
^cc°. who died on or about the 14th 
Torontn °act<>bV’ ,1018’ at the City of 
litî,01^0, a^e squired, on or before the 
14th day of December, 1918 to send bv 
Post, prepaid, or deliver to’ William N 112 Manning Chambers, N
the solicitor for Mabel

Br. KNIGHT, Exodor.tla Specialist;
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Slmpson’a

H. A. GALLOWAY7-Dentiat, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Ill By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS

Secre£ary.
Bail II secre-■ I» lb® boys’ steer feeding Competition 

the first prize animal, won by Ernest 
Lee of Greenbank, was sold to the Har
ris Abattoir at 36c per lb.

Another good sale by Dunn & Levack- 
were three pure bred steers, over 1000 
lbs- fed by T. A. Russell, and sold at 

cf®rloîd,. of short wool lambs. 
f ,j bY Campbell Bros, of Sheddon, and ,, 
sold at 16%c; as well as a few of 3 barren 
bacon hogs, 170 to 225 lbs., won by Win.
w h uni1 k & Sf"8, of Sunderland, and 
which brought 22%c a lb

Municipal Abattoir Killing.
List of week’s killing from Nov. 

to Dec. 6, 1918:
Total number of cattle dressed by

city ..............................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city ............................................................
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ••••••••••••».,............. 165
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner ....................... ..
Total number of live stock slaugh-

Umeri Stock ‘ Yards ‘ Receipts, 
thfut^vf_?n,klnde of live stock at 
«1st U",ion Yards today’s market con- 
!™t ^ouod 6000 oattle, 3500 sheep 
and lambs, 1100 hogs, and 250 calves.

Department of Public Work»,'
Ottawa. Dec. -5, 1918.

INSOLVENT SALE—CAN ADI AN SER.
Adelaide1 Street Prlnter8’ 38

ill per 
per case; 

per case;NOTICE TO CREDITORS —IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Rodgers, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

.
El
/ Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Toronto 

Sacco, the ad-j'jl 1 1

PI till 1 1

______  ,.le __ " NOT!CE is hereby given, pursuant to
minlstratrix of the said deceaseI llctlo,n 56 tbe Trustees Act, R.S.O. 1914, SEALED TENDERS addrnzze» ,, 

underelgned and endorsed "Tenders Cana6 
S^iea Company,” will be received «t 

par- | estate of the said James Rodgers who i7ta h J, n°on of Tuesday, the
, „nSlaihma’ a died on or about the 27th day of August, en hif5eC0efmber’ ,1918- for the pur-
s, and the na- A.D. 1918, at the City of Toronto are re- ,na5? b,oc’ at a rate on the dollar any, held by j quired, on or before the 21st day of De- bê^seen L°t mvdltffnSi°f Sale’ whlch can 

A,,» t.b , cember, 1918, to send by post prepaid, or ?fflce). of the following
mmrih take notice that after such last deliver to Messrs. McPherson & Co 61aaaeta °t the said Company 8

nroctddi\te »the said admlntotrairix *in* Street West, Toronto. Solicitera for1 concern: 
the mm »td t0 distribute the assets of dames R Rodgers, the Administrator of 
titled ,i,d ,ease£? among the parties en- Lbe. efate of the said deceased, their 
iliA .I. tHereto, having regard only to I Christian names and surnames, addresses 
notw, nlSj0 Which she shall then have an?. descriptions, the full particulars, in 
trilce'mand that the said administra- nJ>nB’ of thelr claims, a statement of 
tr.x wni not be „ab, f the said «Î their accounts, and • the nature of the 
sets or any part thereof to anv ner£?ô Se*urjty.’ f any’ ,held by them, 
or persons of whose claims notW^zH^n An.? take notice that after such last 
not have been received by it at the ti^i mentioned date the said Administrator

^of such distribution y U 1 the tlme will proceed to distribute the assets of
Dated at Toronto the nth »„ , , ife said deceased among the parties en-

November, A.D. lois th6 Ilth day of titled thereto, having regard only to the
WTI- T ' °S which he shall then have notice.
WII*jaM N. IRWIN, ?nd„tbat the said Administrator will not

Manning Chambers, Solicitor for the Iiable for the said assets or any part 
Administratrix # the thereof to any person or persons of

^ ------------------------ whose claims notice shall not have been
TO CREDITORS__IN Tuc h:e(Cheiy,ed by. hlm at the time of such dis-

Matter of the Estate of TH EI trtbution.
vetz I il. .. a „.of Katel Groosho-the County of York'*L °f ,Toront0’ ?"
Deceased. Y°rk’ Marrled Woman,

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

Graduate Nurse.
statement of their-----------
them 0t the security, ifHE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mae- 

saging for nervousness, insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695. 
416 Church street.

30
.

as a going

.......... 91934.23
1097.60 
584.39

per bbl.;;
-

I 525Stock in trade ..........
Machinery ....
Fixtures and furniture.".'.’

Herbalists. A new,5 [DEND IS DR< 
BYlDULUI

I case. 643STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alver’s Herb Vitalizer, nature’s speedy, 
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 84 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

case;; _ $3616.22
Terms of Sale: An accepted cheque for 

10 per cent, of the tender must accord 
?acb tender; sufficient additional 

must be paid upon acceptance of tender 
"La^e up one-half of the tender and 

the balance with Interest at six per cent 
in equal payments at two and six months' 
aff“r?d to the satisfaction of the under
signed; the highest 
necessarily accepted.

Dated December 7th, 19-18.
, w . CHARLES BONNICK,
4 Wellington Street East, Toronto 

Assignee for Creditors.

Alver, 501 336 ■rectors of the 
■ctloo Company anJ 
pdend of one per ce 
pfc which would ord 
( January, has been J 
"he dividend record 

lek is a trifle errati 
■t. In 1911 anà 19H 
•need from 4 to 2 

Wed July, 1915, paid 
■17 and 4 per cent. 4 
• Is passed again.

. 1669Lumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
^ Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould

ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.: or any tender not

IF ALLIES INSIST 
HOLLAND TO YIELD

I Live Birds.
per 10-II HOPE'S—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west,' 
Phone Adelaide 2573.I 1 Ont.if t-t McPherson & co„

6 King Street West, Toronto, Soli- 
„ , . . citArs for the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Decern • 

ber. A.D. 1918.

some

Black Minorca Club.
There wan the largest attendance 

at the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Black Minorca Club in its his
tory, and this year's showing of mln- 
orcas was the biggest and best and 
also of the highest

Legal Cards. HONOR SOLDIERS OF 
MILITARY COLLEGE

Æ» 5 £•«=■ K-TA6»
’others having“ciaima Crcd‘^ors and
the estate of the said K-,t»71^ndS t8ainst

r°:naPd nr’ 191?’ to send by post, pro-'I ^"ers,nfvmf ?‘alms °r demands against
ComMnvîf e r' k° the Imperial Trusts Hi® °l thc said John Q- Brough,

' Canada. 15 Richmond Street d «n °,r„ about the 16th day of
Administrators of the estate of 2° ^ ’ A D’ 1918' at the City of To- 

ChrUxti& Crooshovetz, deceased, their rt”",t0'far? required, on or before the 21st 
n i names and surnames, addresses December, 1918, to send by post
and descriptions, the full particulars fn prepaid, or deliver t6 Messrs McPherson 
wilting Of their claims, a statement nf u r KV]P street West, Toronto, So- 
their accounts, and the nature of th» ,icit?rs for Mary Isabella Brough, the Ad- 
security, if any. held by them * he minlstratrix of the estate of the said de- 

And take notice that . ceased, their Christian names and sur-
mentioned date the sa id3*\ »r ?u,cb 'a®1 names, addresses and descriptions, the

S" .ST1 '° Î’lasSSSfi1oïfr ÏSÆÏÏ'ISÏ'BS$ sar -,h* sa«
and th«# y^ueh jt shall then have notice, And take notice that after such last 
be liLhle rf,d Administrators will not mentioned date the said Administratrix 
thereof to a w ^ir^86'8’ or any pa« will proceed to distribute the a™ete of the 
whose clafm not! S 11 or pers°ns of faid deceased among the parties entitled 
received b^ It , fn8h?n 01 have been thereto, having regard only to the claims 
tributton 1 1 at the tlm of such dis- *b!oh she shall then have notice, and
iriDutlon that the said Administratrix will nit be
rttL IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPtNV !sb,e t°I the said

OF CANADA, Administrators ' ‘ whifffeitPw,3"y $erson or Persons of 
Dated at Toronto, th 30th day of f nofice shall not have been

November. 1918 ay °‘ received by her lit the time, of such dis.
1—------- :----------------- -------- î r:nuMon.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In 
'•argaret Jane Anderson.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWInT Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

Mackenzie & GORDON; Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

NOTICEMatter of the EstatfriJohn G.‘NBrouglf, 

Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Laborer, Deceased,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
ww °£v,56.of ,tbe Trustees Act, R.S.O.

Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against

VICTORY BOND
Ottawa, Dec. 7—T 

Victory Bonds ar 
subscribers who pi 

to: Registered 
Wer bonds 
tor forwarded to th 
ub*eribers may recel 

* Bully registered bor 
Ivldpnds are payable 
6 Kvallable to subscril

MERCHANTS jBAI

Montreal, Dec. 7.—L 
wrehants Bank of Ci 
toed an extra of one 
tous of one per cem 
to bank’s shares, bot 
—*° 4tbck of record

But Suggests That Ex-Kaiser 
and Son Be Imprisoned 

on Island.

)
Trusts quality, 

were 178 birds in the show.
There 

The* of
ficers /or next year are as follows: 
President, M. Schill, Waterloo; vice- 
president, G. Cook, Toronto; secre
tary-treasurer, J. Anderson, Toronto. 
Auditors: J. Stevens, Toronto; J. H 
Minshal 1, Brantford. Directors: G 
Cook, Toronto; N. G. Schaefer, Mil
verton; J. Brown, Stratford; J. An
derson, Toronto; F. A. Faulds 
.don; J. Wilson, Guelph.

Reducing Cost of Living.
As the result of the conference held 

at the O. A, C, on Friday and Sat
urday a society of Canadian 
doctors has 'been organized. C_ 
ganization has for its object the 
gathering of all information

COU] 
The tvMotor Cars and Accessories

ÉrIàkEY SELLS THEM —Reliable uzad
cars and iruck£/alîs-types. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

6 P A RE PARTS—We

Impressive Kingston Cere
mony When Service Flag is 
Dedicated at St. George’s.

of
London, Dec. 8.—If the allies insist 

upon the delivery of the former Ger
man Emperor and crown prince to an 
international court of Justice Holland 
will yield, but will first" urge that the 
allies conïeht .themselves iwlth an 
undertaking by Holland to intern 
them for life In one of the Dutch 
colonies, according to an Amsterdam 
despatch to The Express.

Holland, it is understood, will sug
gest that Herr Hojienzollern and his 
son be placed on an island in either 
the East or West Indies, where he 
will be guarded by a Dutch fleet.

.<o 18 alao anticipated that Holland 
will be asked for compensation for 
permitting a violation of her neutral
ity by allowing German troops to.pass 
thru the Province of Limburg on 
their retreat from Belgium and re
ceiving German ships from Antwerp.

This compensation, says the corres
pondent,, may possibly be the cessi- 
tlon of certain territory along 
Belgian frontier owned by Holland 
since 1839, perhaps the southern part 
of Dutch Limburg, the population of 
which region is claimed to he princi
pally Belgian.

FARM PRODUCE.

Sale Mar- St. Lawrence Market.
Tho the attendance of, . farmers and

market gardeners was not nearly so large 
in the I wagon section, the basket seetkm 
was much larger than usual on Satur
day, chickens easily being in the lead as 
they were again brought in in very large 
quantities.

At the opening, of the market trade 
was slow and draggy, chiefly because 
buyers thought the prices too high, but 
when prices were lowered later In the 
day trade became fairly brisk, and the 
market was cleaned up earlier In the 
afternoon than for the past two weeks 

Butter brought unchanged prices, rang
ing from 60c down to 50c per lb, one 
v*ndor again receiving 65c per lb. for 
all she had, hut it was a slow sale, and 
there was a larger quantity sofa at the 
lower prices - 

New'-laid Eggs.—The bulk of the buy
ers strenuously objected to the dollar 
aaked by a great many of the farmers

SStirtMTlS K "• î„vs;;j
r,«5hilHkens lprinrtpally sold at 32c to 35c 

lb;’ 80me c'osin* at 30c, and some 
°ld at8° much each, easHy amounting 

to 40c per lb. Ducks brought from 
to 3oc per lb. ; fowl, 28c to 32c per lb •
28c toy830c per £° ^ ” and ^eese ai

not "early so plenU- 
'and sold at practically unchanged 

qïiïmityary ng aCCOrdlng t0 duality fnd

are the" original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts in Canada; magnetos colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds: tlmken 
end ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, ■ cylinders, -pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
spimgs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto SalvageJunc'tionP338i'. DUffer‘" ^

’
auto

Lon-Kingston, Ont., Dec. 8.—This morn
ing the immense memorial flag to the 
memory of 140 cadets of the Royal 
Military College who fell in the vari
ous battlefields of the great war 
dedicated in St. George’s Cathedral. 
The impressive service was conducted 
by Dean Starr and the ceremony of 
dedication performed by the Bishop 
of Toronto. The dedicatory address 
was delivered by Hon- H. J. Cody, 
minister of education for Ontario. 
Major-General Mewbum, minister of 
militia, and his staff, including Maj
or-General Gwatkin, Brigadier-Gen-

«

plant 
The or-was

;
to , -------- i concern

ing the enormous losses of food due 
to plant diseases and to send out In
formation to farmers and consumers 
that will reduce the coat of living to 
tne consumer, and increase the 
fits of the farmer by reducing 
great losses. This information can 
only be gathered and tlhstributed by 
the co-operation of all the plant ’doc
tors of the Dominion. They must 
have the loyal support of producers 

eral Helmer, Col. Maclnnes, Col H and consumers In order to make their
C. Osborne, Col. A. C Caldwell, Majo^ JrTblemf arenas toUow^Pre^ion 

Batty, and others were Present, with of smuts in grain will save millions 
a large number of prominent people of bukhels annually; lessen the
from distant points The service was ar"°unt rust and save a few

„ v v was more millions. The potato crop
one of the most impressive ever held be increased 25 per cent by eUmlna- 
in the cathedral. The memorial flags Uon of common diseases of the crop, 
contains 914 green maple leaves t0„ Produce or save our
which represent the number of gra- do both. Charter Ambers'' of^tte 
duates of the college who have taken Canadian Plant Doctors’ Society a^ 
part in the present war, and 140 red Dr. R. Murphy, Dominion oatholori^' 
maple leaves In memory of those who Prince Edward Island- Dr Fanil' 
have been killed or died of wounds. University of Toronto- A W VcCal 
The flag was presented to the cathe- lum, University of Toronto- G h" 
dral by Col. Perreau, the comman- Duff- University of Toronto- Prof' 
dant, and received by the Very Rev Prazer, Dominion grain patholoiriwt ' Dean Starr, dean of Ontario. U ^ Manitoba; W. O. JohrLton.StC^t^- 

24 by 18 feet and has a background ,n?”; , Mr- Cunningham, Dominion 
of white with a Union Jack jn tbe laboratory, Ottawa; R. J. Blair forest 
centre. On the lower part of the products, McGill University;- Prof D 
flag are the words, "The Royal Mill- J?"esA bacteriologist, O.A.C.: 
tary Col egc of Canada, and the col- V ’ R- M- -Biton, n
Sege’s motto, “Truth, Duty and „- ; iS?wlh ° A-U • President;

The flag was given to the I McCubhin, Dominion held path-
r Parents ot ex-cadets. Stone ^ n Y15?"preai’lent; Dr. R. E.

tone, 0-A.C., secretary-treasurer.

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment"

Trained nurse. 2C1A. College. College

Thepro-assets or any part
the

PEAKS tAK DE -BOSS EN MISTU5 1 
DONE RECH A

*

Mis-AGREEMINT 
sour me - he des’ now say 
ah SUTNY IS A

„ j.. McPherson & co..
6 King Street West, Toronto. Soli 

, .L"lîors for the Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Decem

ber. A.p. 1918.

the Estate of for prj
valua
office
armor
lar ad
scient
home]
tectioj

ON-PROMISIH" 
RASCAL. EN she 'sponded 
BACK EN SAY AH 
PROMISES 'hi

the
provins ôf V S'ven- Pursuant to the 
Chan t", hc, Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1914. 
demanda aLetn all person» having claims or 
I,?, , , S 1 tl,e estate of Margaret 
in ,h, r.drrS0'’' ,at0 of the City of Toronto 

h. ounty of ^ ork, deceased who dipii 
on or about the 23rd day of July mg it

a?èaVeQufred !" thc.Counly nf Haldimànd. ,r Qu,rpd to spiul. post prepaid or to 
t0/Çf undersigned on or before the 

‘ "day of December. 1918, their full names 
“art tTet’he1r ,descriptions and full partlcu-’ 
,drs ot ttlelr claims and of the security \t 
any. held by them, duly verified. '

And take notice that after the last men-
w?thedthea'wmthe under8lened administrators 
"lth the will annexed of the
said Margaret Jane Anderson 
to distribute the assets

►AAKES MO- 
ENNY NIGGUH x 
"7.SHE EBUH SEED.1'

32r-SHERIFF’S SALE■<v
can MUST PRODUCE KAISER. r31 BALES OF BAGS Manchester, Eng., Dec. 8.—Sir John 

fbimon, ex-attorney-general, 
course of a speech delivered 
said that the peace terms should in
clude the obligation on Germany’s 
part to produce the kaiser before an 
international tribunal.

FOR
Flour, Feed and Sugar

Samples at City Sheriff’s Office. 
.J"»™**. I6TH DAY OF DBCEM- 

aty°HtiL n°°n’ e‘ 0ty 8h""

in the
HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered^’ln T 
by John Hallam :

C’ty .^'d®*—Chy butcher hides greer 
calfskins, green flats. * 45c- 

.5a k*P- 70c; horsehldes. city take off 
66 to $7; sheep. $3.50 to $5 50. ’

Country Markets — Beef hide* 
ddred. 18c to 20c; green. 16c He- 
djacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. i, $g to «7- 

’ 5° No. 1 sheep skins S2 50
horsehair, farmers’ stock tgq

Tallow—City rendered, solids' In bar
rate’ NoC 1° ltoC:tnCOiRntry ;olida- ln bar- 
to 19c ’ X' 1 16c: cake*. No. 1, 18c

Wool—Unwashed fleece 
quality - fine. 60c to 65c. 
fine S0c to 90c.

here.

Aoronto, furnishedSale on means 
Rental 
write ft

property of the 
will proceed

then have notice, and that the said admin
istrators will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person or 

I Pers°ns of whose claims notice shall not 
j have been received by them at the time of „ . „
! such di -tribution. Springfield. Mass, Dec.
i Tltl';.o»îî,ol° general TRUSTS (’OR- Bosch Magneto Company in the city 

tor J ïN3NMuihontCStÏ7bn thelroSolicU waa *old at auction today to H. C.
Toronto Mu!holland’ 67 Queen st- W.. Griffiths of New York, for $4,150.000,

Dated at Toronto the 2Sth day of November, The raIe includes the entire capital Valor."
stock, patents, plant and equipment. <—”-----

TERMS CASH. 
ÏTIED MOWAT,

Sheriff of Toronto. INTERNATIONAL JURY.

on wrn!>"^fneral Leeccmve, after 
a" 1^e8tlga.tiop’ bas transmitted to 

°f ju9tlce the charge of 
murder made against the former °m- 

wool. as to peror by Madame Prieur, whose bus. 
Washed wooh-bend was killed in the io^edoi’ng o« 

tne mail steamer Sussex. 1

x ! Unio:BOSCH MAGNETO SOLD.Ml*(

7.—ThrÛM’ MM'
W.•MV O.A.C.;

Comer
Whialpeg

.

■

CATTLE SALE
BERT VIVIAN
SCARBORO JUNCTION, 

will sell by public auction on

Monday, Dec. 9th
/ Jm.
Hceri a

At
Twenty-five mle a . . .. — and springers;
5 stock bulls, and some young cattle.

FIVE MONTHS’ CREDIT. 
BELDAM & TINGLETON, 

Auctioneers.

California and Florida Oranges 
Lemons, Malaga Grapes

SWEET POTATOES HOLLY IN CASES AND HOLLY WREATHS
------------------AT LOWEST PRICES-----------------

WHOLESALE FRUIT MERCHANT 
44-46 CHURCH ST.H.J.ASH

O&nada Food Board License Numbers -3-043. 3-044, 3-617.

ft

>
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PAGE ELEVEN

TREND IS UPWARD 
IN LOCAL MARKET

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STRONG

T

LOW-PRICED RAILS 
IN BETTER DEMAND

Record of Saturday’s Markets DOME EXTENSION• i a ■<
T MERCHANT 
ÎCH ST.

f
TORONTO STOCKS. w

Bid.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold-
Apex , ........
Boston Creek 
Davidson . :.
Dome Extension ......... 2614
Dome Lake .,
Dome Mines .
Eldorado .........
Elliott _____
Gold Reef ....
Bollinger Con.
Inspiration ....
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ...
"McIntyre .....
Moneta ...........
Newray Mines
Porcupine Bonanza ...........
Porcupine V. & N. T........... 22
Porcupine Crown .............
Porcupine Gold .....................
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ...........
Porcupine Vipond ...........
Preston
Sahumacher Gold M. .... 33%
Teck - Hughes .,
Thompson -, Krist ...
West Dotùe Con..
Wasaplka ......V

Silver—
Adanac .........
Bailey ..................
Beaver ......................
Chambers - Feriand ...... 12 v • ' 11
Coniagas  ............................. 3.35
Crbwn Reserve ............... ». 22
Foster .........................4%
Gifford  ............ ...........» 3%
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ..
Lorrain ...... "
La Rose «
McKinley - Darragh .................
Mining Corporation ...........2.20
Niplssing ... ;................
Ophir .....................................
Peterson Ilake ....................
Right of Way ....................
Silver Leaf ........ .. ..... : z.„,.
Seneca
Timiskaming ...
Trethewey ...........
Wëttlaufar .;....
York. Out.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...
Rockwood ...........

z’j Steamships Issues and Cement 
v. Most Active—Twin City 

Decidedly Scarce.

Said for our Market Bulletin just out covering this issue. 
This stock offers unusual opportunities for quick profits.

Davidson, Wasapika and Vi
pond Among Firmest 

Issues in the List.

Shippings, Steels, Motors and 
Oils Also Higher in 

New York.

044, Lsir.
Ames-Holden pref. ........ 7114
Barcelona ...............
Brazilian ...................
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone 
F. Y Burt com......

nalja Bread com
C. Ca> & F. Co......;..... 32%
Canada 'Cement epiii.....

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Litres com.

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric..
Can. Loco. com. ......."fig
Canadian Salt .............
City Dairy com..........
-Cogiagas ........................
Cone. Smelters .......
Consumers’ Gas .........
Crow’s Nest .................
Dome .....
Dom. Canner»
Dorn. Steel Corp...................
Dom. Telegraph .-.....V... SO
Duluth - Superior .
Mackay common ..... ,.\ 7$

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf, com,..., 

do. preferred .... .
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ........... ...........
Nipissing Mines .-...............8.75
N. S. Steel com........
Pacific Burt com-. 

do. preferred .......
Petroleum ....................... ..
Porto Rico Ry. pref....
Proy. Paper com.......

do. preferred .............;
Quebec L„ H. & P....:
Rogers common ........

do. preferred ........
Russell M.C. com.... 
Sawyer-Maasey .....

do. preferred .....
Shredded Wheat com 
Spanish River pref.

Ask. Bid. ?4 3%13% 43 >34

VICKERY & CO.ft --------61%
.... 48%

51 \Cy.) r\osI 47L 1 26130 is
...13.80 
.... 1%

1863% tx13.25‘22VI Decided bullishness was displayed 
Wn a number of issues traded in on the 
^ Toronto Exchange on Saturday morn- 
I lng, with Canada Steamships, com- 
t mon and preferred, and Cement proviiT- 
L lng most of the activity. The general 
I market sentiment appeared 

cheerful than for several' weeks 
l and the majority of stocks finished 
I With mo.re or less substantial net
■ gains. In the Steamships stocks sus- 
1 tamed strength was shown by the 
■preferred, which, after opening at 78,
■ rose to 79%, the highest level of the
■ year, and retained the full advantage, 
■showing a net advance of 1% points. 
■The common opened at 48%, 
■changed from Friday’s closing, moved 
■up to 49%, and sagged again to 48%. 
Bn the face of the fact that the direc- 
Etors have again limited their dividend 
■declaration to the preferred issue, the 
I manner in which Steamships common 
’ held up was gratifying to friends of 
tithe stock. Cement ruled strong all 
I morning, closing at the ^tgh, 65%, for 
I a net gain» of %. Twin City showed 
I decided scarcity, sales oi a few shares 
■being made at 62 and 53, with the 
I closing hid at -64, an advance of four 
I points, and no stôck offering. The 
I strength was in belated recognition of 
F the return to a dividend basis. Other 
I firm but inactive stocks were the Do- 
[ minion Iron at 60%, Brazilian at 61%,
I and General Electric at 106%. The 
^Dominion Canners issues were

active than usual, the preferred being
■ firm at 72, while the common was 
'easier at 30%. Canada Bread at 22%

and Maple Leaf at—134% were each a 
shade lower.

} In the war loans, the only trading 
was in the third issue, which made a 
high for the movement at 96% bid for 
more and 97 asked.

The morning’s transactions: Shares, 
» 1,333; war loans, $11,000.

CaThe mining market on Saturday 
hibited firmness in a general way, and 
the volume of transactions tor the single 
session, well

22%ex- Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
____________________ 56 King St. W., Toronto

New York, Dec. 8>—Rails» shippings, 
steels, motors and oils J31% 36

Adelaide 3521.65% 1%7.1 ÜSSEts** 1% were the fea
tures of today’s dull but fairly firm- 
stock market, pools abandoning 
cialties, notably tobaccos, 
mand for rails converged 
around low-priced issues

......... 96

.’. . 49

..... 79% 79

94%
48%

.6.30 6.25on to 68,000 shares, was 
fairly large. One of the few issues to 
close lower than on the previous day 
was Dome, which, tat a email lot, sold 
on the Standard Exchmange as low as 
13.25, compared with 13.75 on Friday 
altho in New York the stock did not get. 
below 13.50. The reaction such as 
was. was clearly attributable to the dis
position to ’’sell when the news Is out." 
'the strength Dome had displayed 
cently was In anticipation that the com
pany would soon begin aggressive de
velopment and other work

2 1% »pe- 
The de-... 50% 

... 91% 

...1.75 
.. 12

49%107 106 swaps TO FOK89k 65 - largely:1.74127% 11% suco as
Texas Pacific, Missouri Pacific and 
St. Louis sund San Francisco common 
and preferred, the former displaying 
especial activity at an advance of 
three points. Canadian Pacific was 
the only investment of high-grade 
transportation - to display more than 
moderate strength, other transconti
nentale, grangers and coalers closing 
at nominal gains or losses - ■

Marine common and preferred, and 
Pacific Mail again featured the ship
pings, rising t to 2 points, U. S. Steel 
soon threw off its Initial heaviness, 
gaining slightly, oyer a point. Petro
leums were steady to firm, and Stutz 
represented thé motors, gaining 1 1-4.

Utilities were irregular on the 
heaviness of American Telephone, 
Brooklyn Transit ^and Interborougn 
Consolidated, and the better known 
specialties were dull, mostly at slight 
gains. Sales amounted to 185.000 
shares. '

The bank statement presented, no 
changes of striking interest except 
for an increase of slightly mere than 
$47,000,000 in actual loans and a gain 
of aimoat $6,500,000 in excess

l more 48 17 15%.3.35 3.10 5past,
i9«n»z MiSsr IN MONTREAL IEE21%

150, 25it 24%
::u.;U
........ 31

2*1
13.25

30....... 1% Steel Stocks, Cement and Bra
zilian Also Show Some 

Strength. ’

re- 61 60% 25 22%
4 3%41 33%. at the pro

perty, ins.tiers buying on the correct 
assumption that J. D. Bache would be 
elevated to the presidency. With the 
actual announcement, the stock has 
ed in the maimer customary under the 
circumstances.'

The Strongest stocks on Saturday weit 
Davidson, Wasapika and Vipond. The 
first-named was rather heavy in the 
early trading, selling as low as 63%, hut 
Ü .rallied ln no uncertain way liter, 
finishing at 66, the best pr.ee or tne 
day. with a net gain of a po.nt. x Wasa
pika'at 48% showed a gain of half a 
point and Vipond sold up a point to 22. 
Stocks whlcji closed without net change 
were Dome Extension at 26%, Holiinger 
at 6.30, Kirkland Lake at 50, McIntyre 
atjl.74. Porcupine Crown at 24%, West 
Dome at 14% and Hattie at 45.

The Cobalts were quiet, with a few 
small losses and pa.ns intermixed. 
Adanac at Mining Corporation at 
210, and Peter&on Lake at 11 were sta
tionary, while Gifford at 3% waa utj Xu 
H>68*s°f small fractions were shown 
by McKinley-Darragh at 44, Bailey at 
5. and Ophir at 3%. Rockwood Oil held

ïi 32%
6%

31%64 63% 6%

tEI for
14 %- —14134un-

96 51 49*• « •• Montreal, Dec. 8.—Canadian stocks 
were firm to strong ln the short session 
on Saturday, Steamship* common and 
1-Rure^iti-de, the most active features of 
the trading, moving to higher levels, 
while Steamships preferred, with only a 
nominal amount of stock changing hands, 
was marked up sharply to 7'J% bid. an 
advance of 1% from Friday Other 
stronger stocks included the steels and 
Cement, in the war order group, at net 
gains of % to %. and Brazilian Traction 
in the utility group, bids on the latter 
being raised a good-sized fraction to 
51%, with offerings scarce.

In bonds, the principal feature was an 
active demand, for the 1937 war loan, 
which rose %, to the new high record 
price of 96%, on purchases totaling $80,- 
100. par value.

The improved demand of Friday for 
Steamships common was weU maintain
ed, and that issue rose to 49%. an ad
vance of %-potnt over the previous high 
record quotation. Steamships preferred, 
on transactions in less than 100 shares, 
advanced %, to 78%. and was quoted at 
79% bid at the close, without further 
transactions. The common stock, how
ever, surrendered most of. its advance 
before the close, relapsing to 46%. hi 
which level the change for the day was 
again off %-point. Transactions footed 
up about 1000 shares.

Total business for 
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago :

eag-
6%

26 « ». »., « -. HI" 9%
-- 5% 563% 59 37%

... 81
15.10 ISBELL,PLANT&C0.4750 2%90 82 %1 A ■ - 18% 17% 4 3 MEMBERS STANDARD 

STOCK EXCHANGE
s!% ... 2%

. * Zt .......i 2
.......... 36

ina.TORO 2%1
20.00eus u ...» 75 113 3240 44%

2.10
8.50

Ü6 STOCK BROKERS*<*65
Steel of Canada oome .... 60%

do. preferred .......... - 94
Toronto Paper ...........
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City com......
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce
Dominion .........
Imperial ______
Merchants’ ....
Ottawa .............
Royal ..................
Standard...........

Hamilton B. Wills, ln his weekly Uhlon*0 ” " 
market letter, says: I am officially Loan. Trust/Etc.— 
advised that a sufficient tonnage of. -Canada" Landed .......
high-grade ore is now broken and in Canada Permanent ... 
signt at Wasapika to keep a large Colonial Investment ...

'’milling plan: in operation for years. gaml;t0? Provident ...
Tonnage % the mainstay of any gold HJI011.............
mine, and ln this regard Wasapika is Landed Rtn'kiliJ """ 
a property of absolutely proven merit. London & Canadian . L
its main vein is opened up for a con- Toronto Mortgage .........
linuoua' length of 800 feet and sur- Bonds :
face indications show 1000 feet more Canada Bread ..............
awaits development. Nor does the Canada Locomotive ...mover! ^ectr^De^e,optent V

proven to exist on Wasapika as lin Penmans ..........
other sections of the 120 acres gold Province of Ontario 
bearing lodes outcrop on the surface. Spanish River .....
The assay char; issued by Mine Man- War Loan, 1925 .... 
ager Rogers is one of. the test I have ÎX84- Loan, 1911.. .. 
ever eeamined and this company is VWtr Loan- 1937.... 
the only one to my knowledge ever 
to give out such information as to its 
surface values."

6(f 3%

LE SALE
P VIVIAN

ii reserves,
the latter, however, hardly offsetting 
last week’s heavy contraction.

Further weakness in liberty issues 
marked the trading in bonds, the 
fourth 41-4’s falling to a new low 
price
resting the year’s minimum at 97.20. 
Total sales,
$4,875,000. Old U. S. hoods 
changed on call during the week.

70 67 3% STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

58.
% %54 fSuperiormore 48 30%

ORO JUNCTION, 
public auction on

20v. > »187
... 202

186% Pinna Main 272-3.4 6% at 95 and the 31-2’s re-y, Dec. 9th
nilterw and springer»; 
nd some young cattle. 
NTHS' CREDIT.
<* TINGLETON, 
ctloneers.

WASAPIKA HAS LARGE
HIGH-GRADE TONNAGE

195
167 ?201 par value, aggregated 

were un-<
M 10208

200 >1871 STANDARD SAVES.
153153% the day, as com-NORTH DAVIDSON.

The management of the North 
Davidson are greatly pleased over Hie 
results obtained from recent surface 
work which has been done in the 
property, and an additionu.. area of 
the outcropping has been stripped^and 
examined. J

During the past week, two, promin
ent mining engineers visited the pro
perty with the managing director, Mr. 
L. G. Harris, and obtlined several 
hundred i>ounds of ore which has been 
uncovered by recent sur ace worK. 
T.his ore was shipped to Toronto, and 
contains free gold in large îuàhtlties 
and mining experts who have examin
ed the ore in the last few days, pro
nounce it as some of the best samples 
they have ever seen from this dis
trict. - ‘ ;

At a recent directors’ meeting !of the 
company, Mr. R. T. Jeffery, president 
of the company, stated that they were 
ail more than pleased with the re
sults of diamond drilling completed on 
the property to date, and were es
pecially pleased with the résulté ot 
recent surface work.

He also reported that such financial 
arrangements have been practically 
completed as will enable -the company 
to proceed with ferge actfive ■ develop
ment work during the cqniiug season, 
arrangements having been made for 
the purchase of a mill which it Is 
proposed t6 install on the property 
immediately.

It would appear as V .he North 
Davideon will soon become one of the 
active large producers of the 1‘orcu- 

• plne Camp, and the large bodies of 
commercial ore that have a ready been 
Indicated by diamond ciri'ling assures 
a bright future for this property.

-P
Gold— On High. Low. CL 

Apex ....... 3 ... . * ». . - •
Davidson ..64 66 63% 66
Dome Ex... 26%...
Dome Lake. 19 
Dome M...13.25 *
Holly Con. .6.30 
Kirk. Lake. 60 
McIntyre . .1.74
P. Crown... 24%..............
P. Imperial. 2% ...
Teck-Hughes 30 
T.-Krist ... 6%
W. I). Con..
Wasapika.., 48%
V. N. T.,... 22
Hattie .........

Silver—
Adanac ....
Bailey .:...
Coniagas . .3.25 
Gifford .... 3
M<4tin. Dar. 44 ,

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, nnhi, Ct>n’’ ’ 11?s/ ' ' ' , . „
Bell Tel..,z 129 129 129 129 4 OpMr ...... 3% 3% o% 3%
Brazilian. ., 60% 51% 50% 51% 70 ’’ ................
Can. Bread. .23 23 22% 22% 30 %................. ’ ”
C. G. Elec.. 106% 106% 106% 106% 60 PiLIi^!^neOURr,
Cement -65% 65% 65% 65% 150 Kockwqod... 8% ...

do. pref... *)6 96 96 96 20 ^ -------
^n. Loco,. 66% 66% 66% 66% 5 . NEW YORK STOCKS.
Dom. Can.. 31 31 30% 30% 100 ' _______
Ebm Iron" 60% £0% 60% llv. J- P Blc|ceH & Ce.. Standard’ Bank

-iteckay Er‘e Z°75 1*5 1Î New’T.Æ ^
L::::.-«% ei%.S% 2i% .% Trunk

Maple Leaf. 134% 134% 134% 131% 10 Dp.«High. Lew.-Cl.
do. pref... 67 97 97 97 10 Balt. * .. .55% 55%./r. ...

Smelters .. 24% 24.% 24% 24% 25 Erie .............. 19 19% fctf 19% 110
Steamships.. 48% 49% 48% 48% 390' do. 1st pf. 32%................. ....

do. pref... 78 ,79% 7* 79% 207 Gt. Nor. pf, 97% 97% 97b 97
Steel of Can 60% 160% 60 60 50 New Haven 36 36% 86 36% 60
Tor. Rails.. 58 58 68 58 15 N. Y. C......... 78%...........................
Twin City.. 52 53 52 53 7 Rock I#.... f 27% 28 27 27%
W. L„ 1937. 96% 96% 96% 96% $11,000 St. Paul.... 46%..............» .

—-------- ; Pacific» and Southerns—
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Can. Pac.... 161

Miss. Pac... 27% 28% 27% 28 8,960
Nor. Pàc  96% 96% 96 96
Sou. Pac.... 102% 102y4 101% 102% 350

20 South. Ry-. 31 31% 31 31% 8,160
Union Pac.. 136 130 129% 129% 300

85 , Coalers—
Cbes. & O. 57% 57% 57% 57% ........
Penna. .... 47 47% 47 47% 500

10 Beading ... 83% 84% 83% 84% 50
5 ' Bond

29] Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 96% 18,500 
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—

,- Alcohol ... 100 ... .:. ...
« Allis. Chal. 28% 29% 28% 29%

,5= Am. Can.... 45% 45% 46% 45%
Am. Wool.. 58% 58% 57% 57% 3,100

«5 Anaconda .. 66% 66% 65% 66% 1706
3 I Am. B. S... 58 ................ ... 606

Baldwin ... 74% 75% 74% 75 ........
Beth. Steel. 64%................

65% 65

Sales.
1,000
4,600

1,200

148%
1GS 1917.191870 3,987800 Shares 

U nils ted 
Bonds

133JUNTO mow GETS la202 $93,900 $3,900196 y x470140 BREAK AT CHICAGO 
IN CORN AND OATS

1,560
4,600
1,100

1-6% »*•
134

500-, 91 86
00

I report of Saturday, in ;
1 sales of prize winning 
foronto Fat Show were 
4>1 known commission 
fc Levack was inadver- 
[n addition to the grand 
ich brief reference was 
h sold to the William 
c per lb., there was Abe Jfl 
ear-old and under two 
y Campbell Bros, of -1 
nd which was sold by '■ 
to the United Dressed 

,25 per cwt. 
he third prize grade or 
under one y par, owned 1 
of Seagrave, and sold "fi 

Davies Co. at 35c per dj

:eer feeding "competition - » 
mimai, won by Ernest qq 
t. was sold to the Har- 
6c per lb. -
lale by Dunn & Levack » 

bred steers, over 1000 
A. Russell, and sold at 
of short wool lambs, - 
Bros, of Sheddon, and j 

sell as a few of 3 barron 
o 225 lbs., won by Win.

of Sunderland, and 
2%c a lb.
Abattoir Killing, 

killing from Nov. 30 i

cattle dressed by
........................................ 525,
small stuff dressed

cattle dressed by

mall stuff dressed

live stock slaugh-

: Yards Receipts.
kinds of live stock at 
or today’s market con- 
000 cattle, 3500 sheep 
logs, and 250 calves.

85
Loan of One Million Dollars in 

Two-Year Notes is 
Floated.

14% •*8%:::87 85
£5

1 76 »1.BÔÔ4581% Expected Big Receipts and 
Loosening of Restrictions 

Give Bears Advantage.

z
96 95%

9% 9% 1,600
v'-:-

3% 6,000

97 96%[ The Financial Post of Toronto 
the Toronto Retilway has just floated 
in New York one million dollars of 

, two-year notes, bearing six per cent. 
Jhis is .the second Canadian loan put 
put in the States since Washington 
appointed the capital issues committee 
to authorize outside loans being sub
mitted ipsdhe States. The company is 

tliot to issue any further loans or 
[bonds until this 
■feemed.
y In the prospectus of the loan, Sir 
William Mackenzie says that indepen
dent experts acting for the city, 
valued the company’s physical- assets 
alone at about $10,000.000, against 

.which the company has outstanding a 
^present aggregate of only $3,730,000 
bonds and notes- The money is to be 
used to retire notes of the Toronto 
Power Co. for improvements.

The dividend of the Toronto^ Rail
way will continue at least'at six 
per cent., says The Financial Post.

says
3%TORONTO SALES.

mo. :.
155

2,000
3,500
4,000

Chicago, Dec. 7.—Bears had things 
much their own way in the corn mar
ket today, owing chiefly to expected 
big Receipts on Monday, and the 
loosening of some of the war-time 
curbs on trading. Prices, altho steady 
at the finish, were 17-8 to 2 1-2 pet 
lower with January 1.28 1-2 to 1.28 5-8 
and February 1.28 to 1.281-2. Oats 
closed 1-2 to 1 cent down, and pro
visions off 7 cents to $1.
, -Liquidation, stop-loss selling, bear 
pressure and apparent lack of buying 

, power all contributed to the weak
ness shown in the com. market. Even 
the usual week-end adjustment of 
Hades brought about no important 
rallies. Extension of dealings into 
May was generally regarded as an 
advantage to short sellers, and was 
taken to Indicate that emergency re
strictions might oooo be dispensed 
with altogether. Besides, country of
ferings, especially from Illinois, and 
Iowa, were said to be broadening out 
to a notable degree, and there were 
predictions that receipts here Monday 
would total 500 car».

Oats descended with corn. On the 
decline, however, there was fair buy
ing, said to be against Omaha and 
Minneapolis shipping sales to the sea
board.

Scattered selling was sufficient to 
make provisions reflect Che down
turns of grain and hogs. May de
liveries bore the brunt of the pressure.

DAVIDSQN MILL SOON
WILL RUN AT CAPACITY

9 6,906 BUY
Timmins. Dec. , 6.—(Special).—The 

current- has been turned Oft. > at thé 
Davidson mjpe, and the mill will be 
running in full swing in a few days. 
Sufficient bodies of ore- are already 
broken down to keep tlte mill in full 
operation until the larges rich body of 
ore at, the 500 foot le\"fcl has been 
further developed. It1 is estimated 
that the monthly return from the mill 
should be around $40.000. 
start at the Davidson is but - one sign 
of the great 
made in the 
ndw forward.

C0LM70CKSobligation is re-

FOR QUICK PROFITS.
HOLUNGER 
DOME MINES 
MeINTYRE

Send for Latest Market Letter. 
Bty on the Partial Payment Plan.

/ .
Sales.

206

.

The new 300

10 TANNER, GATES & CO.progress thaç will be 
Ontario gold eàmps from 100

301-2 DOMINION BANK BLOG. 
Phone Adel. 1366....

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Op. High. Low.,Cl.

700DIVIDEND IS DROPPED
BY DULUTH-SUPERIOR

Sales643 Brazil............^ 51
Can. S. S 48 49% 48 48%

do. pref... 78% 78% 7$% 78%
Can. Cem... 65% 63% 65% 65%

do. pref... 94% ... .
C G. Elec.. 106 ...
Can. Loro.. 66 
Dom. Can.. 30% ...
Dom. Steel. -60 -60% 60

do. pref... 94 ‘................
Riordon P.. 117%................
Steel of Can. 60 

Banks—
Merchants'.. 167 
Union

165 f\ 990 GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS.
The Grand Trunk Railway Co. of 

Canada, reports for September:
1918.

Gross receipts.. £1,804,100 
Expenses.............  1,061,550

Net earnings. £ 262,550 
From Jan. 1 to Sept. 30:

Gross receipts.. £ 9,118,600 £7,821,850f
Expenses.............  8,144,050

Net earnings. £ 974,650 £1,695,300

BONUS ON HOLLINGER.

Buffalo Mines was the leader in the 
ore shipments from Cobalt dun ig the 
past week. According to official In
formation received by Hamilton B. 
Wills, of the Royal Bank Building, 
over his private direct wire from Co
balt, two cars of ore conlaini.ig 114,- 
000 pounds were despatched by this 
company. Six companies a.-e repre
sented on the list, the feature of 
which is Trethewey and Hudson Bay 
Mines, two of the occasional shippers:

Mining Corporation of Canada was 
the only bullion shipper but, accord
ing to Mr. Wills’ information, Nipis
sing is preparing a very large ship
ment to be sent forward before the 
end of the month. The complet list, 
showing a total output of 494,049 
pounds, is as follows:

150336 h Directors of the Duluth-Superior 
F Traction Company announce that the 
I-'dividend of one per cent, on the com- 
hnwi, which would ordinarily be paid 

In January, has been passed.
I The dividend record of the common 
■stock W a trifle erratic. It was 5 per 
■cent, in 1911 and 1912, 4% in 1913, 
M-educed from 4 to 2 in 1915, disoon- 
ftinued July, 1915, paid 1 pet; cent, in 
11917 and 4 per. cent, this year. Now 
fit is passed again.

VICTORY BOND CLASSES.

42#
33 e

1669 V
1917.

£917,000
720,000

60% 105
20

900
900 £ 197,00060% M 60%

. i55%T!; ;..............INSIST 6,126,050
UNL1STÈD STOCKS.

Supplied Heron & Co.

Abitibi Power com 
Brompton common 
Black Lake pref... 

do. income bonds
Carriage Façt. com............... 15

do. preferred ..
A. Macdonald Co.,
North Am, P. & P
Steel & Rad. com................. 20

do. preferred 
do. bonds ..

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............98

10»TO YIELD do. bonds. 65
B. R. T.... 36% 37 
Car Fdry... 85% 86 
Chino ....
Cent. Lea 
Corn Prod 
Crucible ... 56
Distilers 
Dome ....
Gt. N. Ore. 31%...........................
In*. Cop.... 47% 48% 47% 48
Kennecott... 35% 36 35 % 36
Int. Paper.. 31%...........................
InL Nickel.. 32% 32% 31% 32
Lack. Steel. 71 71% 71 71%
Lead ............. 67 67% 66% 67% 400
Max. Motor 29% 29% 29 29
Mex. Pet... 160% 160% 159 159% 1,900
Miami ......... 24%. 1..........................................
Marine .... 26% 27 26% 27 .....

do. pref... 112% 113% 112% 113% .
Nev. Con».. 18% 19 18% 19
Pr. Stéel... 61 ...........................
Ry. Springs. 73% 73% 73% 73%
Rep. Steel . 75% 75% 75 ’ 75%
Ray Cone... 22%..........................
Rubber .... 74 74% 74 74% 50Ô
Smelting ... 83% 84% 83% 83% 1,000
Steel Fds... 90 91 90 91
Studebaker.. 52% 52% 62% 52% 5,500
Texas Oil.. 185 ............................ 300
U. S. Steel. 96 96% 95% 96% 23,600

do. pref... 112 112 111% 111%
Utah Cop... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Westing. .. 43%..........................
Willya-Over.. 25% 26% 25% 26%

Tota’ sales—184,800.

65% 1,600
36% 87 1,400
84% 85

37% 38% 37% 37% 300
60% 61 60% 61 ........
47% 47% 47% 47% 1.806

% 57 56% 57 1116
.. 48% ... ... ... '200
.. 13% 13% 13% 13% ioe

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
601Asked. Bid.

Montreal, Dec. 8.—The market has 
been weaker and prices have closed lc 
to l%c per bushel lower than th.s day 
week, with car lots of No. 2 Canadian 
western quoted at 95%c; No. 3 C.W., at 
93%c; extra No. 1 feed at 92 %c; No. 1 
feed at 90%c; No. 2 feed at 89%c; On
tario No. 2 white, at 89%c and No. 3 
white at 88%c per bushel, ex-store. There 
has been no improvement in the demand 
for barley from any source, and the mar
ket for this grain has been dull, with 
a weak undertone. The offerings have 
been fairly l.beral for future shipment 
and sales of one or two round lots were 
made at a reduction of several cents, 
but spot values for car lot» are unchanged, 
with Ontario extia- No. 3 quoted at 41.27; 
No. 3 at 91.25, and Manitoba sample 
giades at $1.13 per bushel, ex-store.

The feature of the week-Iil the cheese 
trade was the final meeting of the 
Brockville Dairymen’s Board. A sale oL 
eighty boxes of white cheese was made 
at 25%c, and 260 boxes of colored at 
26 %c per pound, wh.ch were the highest 
price» realized on this board during the 
season of 1918.

Orders for mixed car lots of all lines 
of millfeed have been coming forward 
freely from both local and country deal
ers, which is usual at this period of the 
year, and trade in this department o: 
the mtilipg industry is active at firm 
prices, and the prospects are that it wil. 
continue so thruout the winter on ac
count of the larger number of cattle 
bjing fed by farmers than in recent 
years.

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 92%c.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, new 

standard giades, $11.25 to $11.35.
Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $4.85 to $5.
Bran—$37.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Moulilie—$68 to $76.
Hay—No 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to 

$25.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24c to 25c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 51c to 52c.
Eggs—Selected, 55c; No. 1 stock, 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car loti, $1.70 to 

$1.76.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $24.50 

to $25.
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs., net, 31c 

to 32 %c.

50
The statement that directors of- Hol

iinger Consolidated have declared e 
bonus of one per cent., payable Dec. 
20, Is apparently premature, altho it 
is considered a certainty that holders 
of the stock will not be dinappointod 
In their expectations of receiving the 
Christmas box mentioned, 
flcially explained that the 
will be an “extra" and will not sig
nify a return io the old program of 
paying one per cent, a month, at least 
rsot immediately.

61% 60%
i That Ex-Kaiser . 
le Imprisoned

8 7%37Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Two classes of 
iP18 Victory Bonds are now available 
to subscribers who paid cash. These 
are:

32
J. P. B1CKELL & CO.50Cars. Pounds 

...... 2

..... 1.

New York Cotton Exchange /
T New York Produce Exchange 

Members I.Chlouro Board of Trade 
t Wind peg Crain Exchange 
J Torot to Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can,

50pr........... 93
Island. Registered coupon bonds and 

The two classes have
Buffalo .................
Trethewey ..........
La Rose .................
Hudson Bay ...
O’Brien .................
Dominion Reduction ... 1

154,000 
36,863 

1 65,912
1 64.604
1 64.070

. 58,600

3 1,8002%bearer bonds 
*eer forwarded to the banks where 
subscribers may t'bceive them.

Polly registered bonds

14.1 It is of- 
di vide u-d

65 400
B.—If the allies insist 63 700

20y of the former Ger- 
d crown prince to an 
irt of justice Holland ■ 
ill first urge that the 
hemselves

which
dividends are payable by cheque, will 
be available to subscribers shortly.

on

LIGHTNING RIVER WILL
GET FAIR TEST LATER

400

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.7 494.049
Bullion shipments: Mining Corpora

tion, 55,133.82 oh

PRICE OF SILVER.

Total
iwith an -, 

Holland to intern 
n one of the Dutch 
ng to an Amsterdam 9 

Express.
inderstood, will sug- 
Uohenzollern and his 

island in either
he

MERCHANTS BANK EXTRA. CHICAGO MARKETS.

J P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Budding, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

133 130 132 133%
130% 130% 127% 128% 186%

F Oat ' " " 129% 127130%
Dec. ... 73 73% 72%
Jan. ... 72% 72%
Feb. ... 71% 72

Fork—
Jauàr<LL 48 00 48 15 48 00 4S1° b48.50

Jaîtibàll 2615 Z6’20 26 15 26.15 b26.25

Jan. ... 25.62 25.62 25.22 25.55 25.47

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Member* Standard Stoek Exchange.nces.
MINING SECURITIESThe Porcupine Advance says:; Op

erations on the original 
Lightning River have been suspended 
for the present without official 
son being given and with many in
terested believing that the stopping 
of work is only temporary and that 
operations will be resumed when the 
regular winter roads make transpor
tation easier. Other claims 1ft the 
Lightning River district are receiving 
attention in the meantime, however, 
and the -district is showing itself a 
promising one. When conditions re
turn to normal Lightning River dis
trict will be

20Montreal, Dec. 7.—Directors of the 
I Merchants Bank of Canada have de- 
E dared an extra of one per cent-, -wRJÿ 
È bonus of one per .cent, additional on 
f the bank's shares, both payable 'Jan. 
i 2 to stock of record Dec. 15.______

20claims at Write for Market letter. 
Confederation Life Bid*.. TORONTO.

900
66

New York, Dec. 7.—Bar silver,
$1.011-2.

Londoh. Dec. 7.—Bar silver. 48 3-4d-

10rea-
Com— 

Dec. ... 133 
Jan. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.n an

ist Indies, where 
by a Dutch fleet- 
icipated that Holland 
’or compensation f°r 
lation of her neutral- 
îerman troops to pass 
ice of Limburg 
im Belgium and 
ships from 
tion, sa>-s the corres- 
ossibly be the cessi- ! 
territory along 
owned by Holland - 

ips the southern part 
rg, the population of î 
claimed to be princl- j

' 900

I CHARTERED ACCOUNIMtiS» ïîî 3$
71% 71% 72%

300 •37 LUMSDEN BUILDINGe* 900

The Price of SafetyV. 10

WM.A.LEE&S0Non
re- , 

Antwerp. !
for precious papers, contracts and’ 
valuables if kept in your home or 
office is the cost of a great modem. 
armor-plated steel vault with burg
lar and fire-proof equipment and 
scientific t imelpck—like ours. No 
home affords this thorough pro
tection.

A safety deposit box in our vault 
means safety, privacy and convenience. 
Rental $2.00 yearly and up. Call or 
write for information.

NEW YORK CURB. Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

Y AD Kinds of Insurance Written
Private and Trust Fundi to Lean

26 VICTORIA STREET . 
Phones Main o92 and FarK 667.

•V proved up.
Closing prices Saturday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows ;

Asked.

ON NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market on Saturday: Trad
ing was quite active on the New York 
Curb today, considering that it /was 
Saturday, which is usually a quiet 
day. Keyeton Tire continued its gy
rations, this time, advancing over $1 
a share from yesterday’s close. Aetna 
Explosives was strong again today. 
There has been some very good buy
ing in this issue lately. Con Copper, 
Canada, and Boston and Montana 
were in "good demand. The rumor still 
persists.that there is going to be a big 
merger among the goldfields. Okla
homa P. R. was strong and active, 
advancing to the $10 mark, while Is
land Oil was in demand around 
$4.12%.

the

Winnipeg. Dec. 7.—Oats closed lc low
er for December, at 78%c, and %c lower 
for May. *

Barley dosed %c lower for 
months.

Flax closed 2%c lower for December 
and 2c lower for May.

Winnipeg market :

Bid.
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo ... "..................
Crown Reserve .....
Dome Lake .................
Dome Extension ...
Holiinger ..................... .
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .........................
McKinley- Darragh .,
McIntyre.............A...
Nipissing ......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Timiskaming...............
North Thompson ... 
West Dome Cons. ., 
Hattie ....
Wasapika

38 40 both KING GEORGE WELCOMED 
ON VISIT TO LILLE

1.00
18 22
18 20DUCE KAISER.

Oats—December. 
open 78%c. cloee 78%c; May, open 83%c, 
close 82%c.

Barley—December, close $1.63%; May. 
open $1.10%. close $1.10%.

Flax—December, open $3.23, close $322; 
May, open $3.23. close $3.29.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 78%c; 
No. 3 C.W.. 7S%« extra No. 1 feed. 
75%c; No. 1 fee* 73%c; No. 2 feed, 
70%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., 31.63%; No. 4 C. 
W„ 98%c: rejected. 87%c; feed. 80%c.

Flax—No. 1 N W,C_ $*J«: No. 2 C.W, 
$3.19; No. 3 C.W* $3.17; condemned, 
*2.97.

27
6.16 Lille, FTance, Dec. 8.—^ICing Georg» 

of England paid a visit to Lille this 
afternoon. He arrived at one o’clock, 
and was greeted with an enthusiastic 
welcome from the crowds all along 
the way be traveled. He repaired to 
the general headquarters of the 
British Fifth Army, where he receiv
ed the local authorities.

6.351g., Dec. 8.—Sir John 
riey-general, in the , 
■ech delivered 
ace terms should in- J 
tion on Germany’s 
the kaiser before an < 
iiinal.

5.56 6.00
37S3

here. 43 46
1.75
9.00

16 12
30 32 St Thomas District Has

New Outbreak of Influenza
21 23

ÎS \13
4 V

H
IONAL JURY. Union Trust Cbmpany

LIMITED ^

.... 46

NEW YORK COTTON.

S. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
dank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

-The formation of an 
/ to try the former

wide

BOAT CAPSIZED, SEVEN DROWN.

Paris, Dec. 8.—One officer and atx 
men of the American destroyer Lane- 
dale were drowned Sunday when at
tempting to rejoin their ship, accord
ing to a Havas despatch from Tan
gier. They were a party of 30 offi
cers and men who had «Pent the day 
ln the Moroccan seaport and war* 
returning to the Lansdale when their 
boat capsized. In a heavy aea.

St, Thomas, Dec. 8.—There has been 
a fresh outbreak of the Spanish influ
enza In the country and villages sur
rounding SL Thomas. Mrs. Emma 
Ann Martin, aged 36, of Port Stanley, 
died yesterday at Hopewell Hospital, 
thin city, where she had been brought 

nt. On the Oneida Indian 
Frank Doxetader and her 

daughter died during last week. Many 
cases are also reported in Sparta, but 
with no fatalities up to date.

gaining-, H
c. The Matin says.

Lescouve, after i 
has transmitted to | 

justice the charge of | 
ainst the former em- ,f 
e Prieur, whose hus- j 
in the torpedoki-g o* j 
Sussex.

LUMBER FIRM EXPANDS.
HEAD OFFICE:

Corner Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto
Winnipeg

al V Ottawa, Dec. 6 —The W C. Edwards 
Company. Limited, ef-Ottawa, lumber 
manufacturers, gave notice that ap
plication will be made to parliament 
next session for an Increase in the 
capital stock of the company from

Prev.
Open. High. Low. dose. Close.

Jan. ... $6.86 26.90 26.66 26.66 27.63
March .. 25.45 25.84 25.20 25.46 25.95
May ... 24.6» 24.93 24.57 24.60 23.07

Oct.
Dec.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE*
for treatmei 
reserve Mrs.Lesnhm. b*. „ London, Dec. 7.—Closing: Bar silver, 

48 7-ltd. Money. 3 per cent. Dis
count rates, short and three months’ 
tills, 3 17-32 per cent.

23.90 24.20 22.8» 23.86 24.43
“ 00 22.05 21.85 21.85 22.40

80 28.00 27.75 27.75 28.25 $4,400,000 to $8,006,000.S:

-V I
f

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

25 Can. Mortgage & Inv’t 
15 Sterling Bank.

5 Trusts & Guarantee.
50 Atlantic Sugar preferred.

r

HERON & CO.,
Memoers Toronto Stock Exchange.
4 COLBORNE ST.

WHY AN ADVANCE
is justified in

DOME MINES 
GIFFORD-COBALT 
LA ROSE 
ADANAC 
MeINTYRE

Contained in My Markst 
Despatch.

Sent Free Upon Request

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Kx.) 

Private Wire ta N. Y. Curb 
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

THE MINING STOCKS ARE 
6000 PEACE STOCKS

AND NOW ADVISE TIIEIB 
PURCHASE.

1
v

Cobalt Shipments

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVI
( Members Standard J/oj i / xrnanq(

1102 C PR.BLDG. MAIN 4028-9

n

5 SKINS 
i WOOL

TRAPS
al Bait

'FURS

It M S 1919 
SHIONBOOK
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Simpson’s Christmas Show Offerings for Today
A Most Extraordinary Assortment of Things to Fill Santa’

ERECTOR—The Steal Building Toy

vf- sr
Th

back his armJ 
today uieir su; 
conquerors upJ 
and hold la the 
gate into the t 

“Cologne and 
the river are ai 
the allies have 
lake for the g 
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s Big Pack. Shop Today arid Save!
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/y Jingh B.U.! Jingle Bell.! Jingle dl the w,y 
Uh, whet fun It I» to play on a speedy Coasting Sleigh

Big Variety of Chaster Sleigh
•X. “MAPLE LEAF," “CANADA," “TOMMY ATKINS ” “AIR-

CRAFT GUN”—SPECIAL DfesiGNS IN SEATBOARDS.

Hardwood runners with heavy round steel shoes—nicely 
striped and varnished.

rk- Peerless
Velocipedes■ * “It will brin, 

fact tlytt the i 
Soldier# have b<

to the 
n whirl 
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Red enamelled steel 
frames, nickel - plated 
handle .bars, adjustable 
to position; also spring 
saddles, 
rubber tires.

Three sizes, $10.25, 
$11.26 and $12.50.

REX VELOCIPEDES 
—oval steel tires, black 
enamelled frames with 
red wheels.
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Erector Sets extra heavy
Accessory Sets

' No. lA’ ....

No. 2A ....

No, 3A ....

26 inches long, 33c. 33 Inches long, 56c. 
30. inches long, 45c. 1 36 Inches long, 65c.No. 1  ..............$ i ,00

No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 4

V
i.oo$2.00

$3.00
$5.00

H'■> .00
.00 TÜ

y n' >

iNS’14" size, $3.40; 16”
size, $3.60; 20” size,
$3.85. j

f
Is

Teddy Bears, 
$1.80 and $1.98

Soldier Game, ADIlU£xDoll Carnagesi 75c Swinging and Rowing Horsesfa

Simplicity, L 
U and Fini

) x./ r '

V
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■ ; Ttie new Union 
P? tor occupancy b; 
i 1319, and Toront 

St the most imt 
buildings of its I 
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frontage apparen 
gets the idea tht 
more work to be

Empire Automobiles, $9.85 Safety Steering Sleighs
Bead'Stringing,

69c (
ÜE5Iv i,English Peram: Style, 

large size body, rubber tires, 
Grey enamel feed fibre body 

drop back, rubber tires, $6.50.

white #enamel. J /to" $12.50. ,.?Sa.d "ZT^Sv^iuSS:
"Urrups and harness ranging at S3 is’ 
$4.50, $6.05, $7.50, $10.00, $15 00. ,3'98'

and hood,
Building Blocks, , Non-skid steel runners with steel braces 

and cross sections, decorated hardwood eeat- 

boards, flexible steering handles. Six sizes; 
S3" long, $1.27; 37" long. $1.49;

| 59c 50 Doll Carriages, $4.89 i the interior will 
fietwork of 
gflmpees of the 
fa seen.
„ There are at j 
yorkmen employ* 

£ Work, and with tl 
1 fabor'which Is noi 
I tog will be push 
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• fatog a single s 
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they weigh* 
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fafurned In Canada. 
Fwork is of Bedfor

Regularly $5.35 to $7.50.
No ’phone or mall orders. Assorted 

: 8lyle8, reed flbre and vjqoden bodies 
nicely finished in grey, black and 
natural, spring gears and rubber tires.

M 817/il
41" long,

$1.69; 46” long, $2.18; 51” long, $2.47; 57” 
long, $2.69.

i'/.

to^ef,npv1ngm|^8^3^g 
Pleiee.^irii1rhhCerraïikre8and bumper

Popular Kindergarten Sets, 
Red Enamel, $2.50

Oval Table, size 25 in. lone icu <— 
built’ cha?r8hi8h; Set lncludes solidl,y-

11 x
Rail sigh» for Little Tots\w

Extra high backs, 

Natural varnish, $1.89.
round steel runners. 
White enamel, $2.75.

!
Circus Horse,

49cli N Beaver Toboggans
Tough ash with curved bow and rope sides. 

3 ft. long, $1.98. 
long, $2.70.

Array Service Wagons
THREE SIZES

21 x l2. ,ln- Steel Tires. $2.70. 
if ft ,n" steel Tires, $2.85. 
13 x 26 in., Steel Tires, $3.00.

$1.49
Fire Engine, 

$2.49
otj Ow 4 ft long, $2.35. 6 ft.I

tBaby Rattlesy z15c
'ti The$1.48 "The Interior bf 
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A Bring the 
Kiddies

* Round Crokinole 
Boards, $1.98 jt

t
Tiddledy Winks, w25c >wllsaii

ÉIÜ
20 in. long, $1.50 
24 in. long, $1.75

y u,<y
Santa Claus is here to re 

ceive the children. Hi 
shakes hands and talks t( 
every wee kiddie who hap 
pens along.

Then, too, Punch and 
Judy are here with thei 
complete show to provide ar 
entertainment for everybody

Fifth Floor

85c ■-X Stationery Gift Box, 59c fSleeping Baby Ella Dolls 
5100, $1.75, $2.50 antf ^3.00Tight Rope Rider, Rosary linen paper, in box, 24 sheets 

and 24 envelopes to match. Christmas 
Show, 59c.
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r Jack Jingling in Jungleland, 80 »-page
book, filled with colored illustrations 
telling the adventures of a boy in 
jungleland. Christmas Show, 50c.
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mamm$2.35 Gift Box Handkerchiefs, 29c

_ A rT- O J
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i» Women’s Swiss One-Corner 
broidered Handkerchiefs, with 
coored design and narrow hemstitched 
borders.
Christmas Show, today, 2 in box, 29c.

Em-
’t prettyZ

?! 1 A Neatly folded in gift box. I

ÆI?

today, 6 in box, 33c.

IChecker Boards, 
15c, 25c and 50c
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